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rasn found near Pei "liee 
identified by J.~ j 
F»U», a» F. C. Be*
Klishman just out fi 
He left hère about V«lWw 
tbe purpose of looking Wy 
a stock farm. BurohSBâ 
from him recently, dated i 
He has not the slightest 
had been decoyedby some ruam 
murdered for the money in hüt 
sum. ^dwell was a native of I 
ana nie father is an officer in the
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young 
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* ar from 
a meet- 
city of
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ire in London on 

will receive the 
te intention of the
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Corremondenti.
Feb. 57-1° 4he(Krom our own

',i„y,nMitcbeU called attention

»'*1 ers, by Which it appeared 

,hC"C"l|, Russian government hra 

lta ambassador at Washington 
"" 1 i in the negotiation» in - rela-

From the tele-
"‘hl^l îftheCOntCnti0,,0n

,rtof .he United Stole-govern- 
meJ.hat Behring’s sea

” I,.1,1, said : 1 do not think m the 
. bl Canada that we should
‘"u" into a discussion on the subject» 
e U i we believe to be the real “,c rffiirs be»uL anything said 

fe will be published in the ^United J"? . It is infinitely better that the 
,ôt discussed in the Hoorn» 

“ici,'is under discussion at Waahmg- 
(’aiiada is represented there; Eng- 
is represented there, and the

"•“ïï^sascc
‘ nreventing the extermination 'Xslir Tam glad to state that

Tvhmgisprogressmgaspeato-^aa 
.„V Canadian cm»Wish, so far, bat 1 
thu'L it would notV in the interest of 
1 .. we should say exactly what

day to dayXthe negotiations

„„ Adolphe Caron infShqed Mr. 
niakv that correspondence of X conn- 
Lml nature is now going on rtiative 
i, [Iw defences of British Columbia, but 

r tli.- circumstances it would not be 
i„ th,. interests of the service to produce

m : v - . E.LOSSES OF CATTLE. 1

Wkole Buis Wiped Out of Existence ln ^ 
”p|; Fis^s.

®uw> March 1—Reports from 
1 Md'Metbow valleys, and the 
UÉFjfin general, brought in by 
îowsàoea, are that the loss of
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

the;
» ihomm ex-

theTHE C. P. R. OKSKRAL
Van^Tx^n had^^id^n wt”

p^V“Tu7rn^eA= SîJü-jiïS»
uuy* - Liberal party (with the exception of

Mr. Blake), the Bleus of Quebec, and » 
number of Ontario Conservatives would 
oppose it. If such had been the case 
undoubtedly the Government- - would 
have been defeated. _ As it is the 
country will never realize now how near 
We have been to a dissolution, and the 
tremendous nature of the crisis through 
which we have just passed. It has 
been a terrible strain on the grand old 
man, and surely it must be a great re
lief to him that the clouds have passed 
by. He made-an eloquent appeal to ther 
House on Thursday afternoon to bury 
the question as speedily as possible jn 
the interests of the whole Domi ion. 
tf the sore were kept open, if it 
seen in the money markets of Europe 
that in Canada race was set against 
race, and creed against creed, her be
lieved the results could Wily mean dis
aster to the future of the Dominion, and 
there is no question in the minds of 
thinking men here that had a dissolution 
been forced on this issue Ontario and 
Quebec would have witnessed one h^the 
most bitter election campaigns ever re
corded in their history., . MlH .«
tionaUties would have been drawn up in 
hostile array against each other, and the 
result no one could foretell. ^ Mr. Mc
Carthy says the vote of last night, how- 
ever, will not bury the dual language 
question so far as he is concerned.

PUBLIC) BUSIN

of the
sdown.

t1
the

3 i Tmto
London, March 1. rr- Umkr the re- w® le

U looked upon aa the beat poeted man expulrion to resume the apeeoh in which 4lsdeoi
in regard to damages and figures, wlucb be was interrupted. Those who know jer cf the pr 
he will submit, and, il considered antis- .. T.bbv ” best are confident he will government and every Fn

Hig 'sissi'i r“rw“skJSSstui'SSs

SœrSi-— ai £•-■» EB" “

^££3’.^

carb. The first strike of prisoners the province which says: The true y^y ugty ,. ,. ^ iiWf tfiiBtT parties.
Sated eighteen days, and ended in friends of confederation are they who mentimrn? nrovwvJry wide-
Masukoff8 tendering h» resignation, obviate the hitter contention which H tina „overnment may think it 
which the government refused to accept, measures like the Jesuits Estate Act will "P™1"* ^ ®°b Ltboucheref again, but 
The secoua strike lasted eight days inevitably breed, not they-ho would ^Ty out and drop
when Maankoff gave out that be had allow, the false ptmcipl®- toe matter aa speedily as poesible. ft
been ordered tolnotber prfaon. Wton work permanent dmcordand confnaion. ^SLfieved that
this was found ont to have no founds- — H 3 8 -
lion the third «trike, which lasted 
twenty-two days, occurred. The prison 
surgeon asserted that Mme. Sigida was 
too ill to be flogged, and reported that 
her heart was weak. He ex
pressed the opinion that to fur
ther carry ont the sentence wonjfi 
he illeeal. Shamittoc. the ebiet director

rt“^to'thfv^etowT ^Tast^^vlTS^t 

delicious flavor to-the soup.
it rates, iting been sank in the coliisi 

by the Brittonia on Wednesday. j |when
the!fort“OLD raoBS.”

Mr. Chan Carpmael, director of the 
meteorological service at Totototo, has 
recommended to the Minister of Marme 
the deairabüity of establiahhig telegraph 
signal stations in British Columbia. 
The objects of these stations is to notify 
the head office at Toronto of the move
ment of storms so* dianges in the 
weather in order to assist m the work- 
ing out of the probabilities. All the 
experimental farms have been supplied 
with meteorological instruments from 
the Toronto observatory and returns are 
already being received worn the farm at 
Agassiz, B. C. Since last year the 
department has established meteorologi
cal stations at Grand Prairie, B. C., 
Jubilee Mountain and Snow Shoe Creek, 
bat at these the quantity of ram which 
falls, and the daily temperature are 
token. ■

Senator

Cretan éfcVtogees. I " A ROI
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—:The World 
this evening contains the following part 
leaded local article “Considerable ex- 
citement was created in this city this 
morning when the news letked out that 
a report had been received from Mon
treal intimating that the trustees of the 
Vancouver townsite, Messrs. Smith and 
Angus, acting for the shareholders in. 
the capital stock of the Canadian Pa
cific, had decided upon erecting the 

y’s permanent offices and general 
jer depot at the foot of South 

Granville street. No surprise need be 
expressed at this decision being reached, 
for the company has done all in its 

P'r;, -..mier announced that negotia-1 power in the interests of the city. It is 
■ÉMin progress relative to reeipro- largely through the instrumentality and 

licking and coasting. assistance rendered by A- W. Ross that
■ dickey bird bill passed ite the magnificent building was promised 
reading by 91 and 81. . to -be erected by the government on
, . anti alien labor bill was dis- what ia now absolutely certain would 

•j .n t.ile evening. The minister have been the centre of the" future city.
! , C are it as l,is opinion that the The hostility displayed to the company
Wiran law applied to Canada equal- and the despicable means adopted to 
iv - well as to Italy. Hon. Mr. Tup- misrepresent the views of the majority 
■ ."i. ,,i tried to secure a modification of of the citizens, had the effect of compel-

...... as regards Canada, but ling the parties named to take the
Vl „t course now announced they have

|oi,n has been presented with adopted.” The World concludes : No 
'niiiesut portrait of himself by the injury has been done any part of the 

Km alive senators and members, city, aa the Northern Pacific is likely to 
Ti„ Premier feelingly replied. come in at the east end. The announce-

The Senate to-day refused to allow ment, evidently umpired, created a 
L.. of its officers to give evidence be- great sensation, and the brokers wlto- 

,e the commons committee. . ' drew all the Greuyille street property
fjoro the market^ The outcome is 
eagerly watched.

the oppo- 
owl at the 
lent to par

Constantin (WLB, Feb. 28. — The 
Turkish consoi1** Piraeus 
that all the Cretan refugees, with the 
exception of six notables, have been 
grauted free passports in order to per
mit their return to their homes.

The Fro 
sition areannoui

Labouchere Belies the Premier and 
is Suspended.

con
B- Th®

surren-
Erench

tizen The House of Commons Sustains the Dignity 
ef Lord Salisbury—The Wrong 

Course of Action.
byA CanaiIk that 

state fron. ■

London, Feb. 28.—Labouchere in the
commons to-day spoke on his motion of 
inquiry into the Cleveland street scan
dal. Treasury officials, having a full 
knowledge of the whole affair, refrained 

SB in different parts of from prosecuting men until Blackwood, 
secretary of the post office, had insisted 
upon taking action against his own sub
ordinates. Then finding themselves 
compelled to prosecute these men, the 
treasury officials determined to prevent 
the exposure from going any further, 
tried to hush it up.

When Hammond fled to Belgium 
there was no legal difficulty in the way 
of securing his extradition, but Salis
bury, through the treasury officials, 

te declaring he could not ask extra
dition. Hammond went to America* 
and in all this, as to information and 

, of paintings at Sfcutt- otherwise, was assisted through Newton, 
a feature of which will be the solicitor for Lord Somerset. The 

ce of the works of the old object of the Government ' was obviously
______________ ' fo hunt Hammond beyond range of ex-

an eccentric peer. tradition.
;_LO*DO»VMarch l.-Lord Oiften, t

Widest sqh of Earl Damleÿ, has been of the police involving Lord Somerset 
arreatwl at his grand residence at and others, thé treasury ordered the po- 
" -i H«k, near Ramsgate, foriion-z watching the «aa^_

LATE J. O. BIOOAK.

itimi' M’niSBS’' JOKE.
Mclnnes, of British Colom

bia. likes a joke and when he tries to 
work one off it is invariably of a poo- 
deroue character. Btis bfll to make the 
Gaelic language an official language in 
Canada is calculated to make a 1 
stock of PfcrUsmeut, <* thtiMC 
Senatov and for a man of his years the 
Senator from Port Moody ought to 
know better. The result of hM ill- 
judged action is seen in the desire ot 
the German senators—to wit, Messrs. 
Kaulbach and Merner, to make German 
an official language. Next we shall pro
bably have the movement to make He- 
brew, Italian and the Indian dialect* 
official languages. Some of Mr. Mo-
lunes’ friends in British Columbia ought
to try and induce him to curb hia play- 
ful tendencies. ".r v

THE SIB 4AKSS DOUGLAS.

the officers and crew of the Sir Jamee

reports the vessel to be in good oondi- 
tion, bat he thinks the hpder, e*ich 
has been m use for fifteen years, will re
quire to h* renewed after next season, j

SENATOR GREECE GOING VISITING. 
It is announced that King George of

* n Athens three months. During the 
cnee,, of the King, hie son, Prince 
«tontine, will assume the rulership, 

observe

R\

“The Wrath ef tied.” M
Montreal, Que., March L—Xh 

Minerve says: “There is in Rome, in 
the convent of St. Phillippe de Neire, t 

"nun. aged 82 years, whom a priest 
namedFather Bernardo O’Claud told 
forty years ago on his déath be* that 
she would see proof of the wrath of God 
in the yea* 1880, and she adds that the 
influenza iq only the beginning of this.

The two na- LABOUCUKRE’s ACCUSATION

Of the premier was premeditsted, 
that he adopted a violent course 
the intention at provokxpg some ai 
which should call public attention

d^^reM^hJ
last night, a member whose seat is 
his, had the inquisitiveness to a 
the tern fragments of a piece of 1 
which the former had_beUUn hi.

mÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊM--sïsfesfj
The Behring’s Sea Negotiations of “hoSl^bonohere d 

a tistisfaetory Character. y£So«e bSore be i

K ..the is some curiosity to ■ 
i of the young man’s ability to

* ■ wield the sœptrewhiç^i^âl^^the
> naturri conrse: of things inherit.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS.
te are making to hold aice. ofof the prison, upon being mtoi 

this sent the following message : ’tiS re- 
cute the sentence without the surgspb s 
presence.” ’ Th* superintendent 
ed, sod the official who adnii 
the «rat flogging applied the lash in t^e 
second instance.

The. great debate has completel] 
shadowed all other business, I 
tious have come down here with the. de
sire of seeing ministers, bût their efforts 
have been futile. Now that we are in 
calm water once more, it is expected 
that public business will progress.with 
some rapidity. The lines of the prin
cipal Government measure—the banking ___
bill—are about defined, and as Mr. had alcngthy ic 
Foster took the wise precaution to con- ter of Manne ipre
ha^moniri^61^ diffeT^t * mterfesto TVmirlas. with the

will go through without much delay*
Government measure which mav, 
trot* niiiiap nnmfl discussion wiH be

over-

CAPITAL NOTES.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. {8$,
The Orange incorporation bill got^a I PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

uk to-night. On motion for tho ’ '
third reading being made, Currant \ .
muv .l ilic insertion of a clause to pro- I ||ew the AwartytaK
S’TwVautoontid XiSfeerles OwH

,11,. .,n.l the Grits talked the bill out.
11 ii.'uinen are mad.

A dulv.'ation of photographers inter
im i tiie ministers to-day to ask for a 

i n of the duty on dry plates, 
port cabled here that Sir Chas. 

coming from England to 
the Behring’s Sea confer- 

i- officially denied.

CbsSTANTHTOTL*, Feb. 28. — TI» 
absolute and immediate restoration of

awl
Mr

’[canterbury jail yesterday afternoon in of'^uatiM. ^aWeffirc, he asked the 

a carriage drawn by a pair of bis own committee to inquire into the allege-

01,1 OT .packing greys. He is ——attorney-general, said he b* -
ever known in Parliament. No news- maIl 0{ nearly forty years of age, who ^ ^ that the House would agree with 
paper has dated, of course, to drop a <g)eg8|Uaorto cf queer things and bris- Min that there was not the shadow-of

Ü'Æ.'ïÆ £*yMRsjBS4«xss.51;—tJs- ï r
last night’s events, insists that he m him into trouble. When he hires . ^ In conclusion, he said, he him-.?.® ÿ&

ïssassvÿsJîflS
order to explain his course in regard to waa issued against him he barricaded i(j ,1( could not accept
his failure to push the prosecution of hia bouee against the sheriff, officer. w[£”“^urance, „„r did he believe 
the persons suspected of oompHcitym This did not save bun. Another officer whose denial? were obviously ‘ M
the scandals. The Pall Mall Gazette „ through the kitchen and then the ^™b"ry’ wn
demands the appointment of a ParUa- qaeer lord said he would go to jail in u“Th *'chlirnlM1 re(1uested Labouchere 
mentary commission, similar to the re- ,tate: - * to'withdraw his words calling into ques-
cent Parnell commission, to investigate QLAMT0Sg pbkpabino a okkai sraMH. tion the veracity of the premier.

t^itaS'pThUc Office'S to Mr-Gladstoue hastokm, advance ^met^e dechri^the ^.r 
report the results to Parliament. ^1,fusion L, carried by ifM

speech for delivery in the House on 40 96. Jed thlt the House ex-

r ?rd aay the motion waa imp
he should remain qmet and rest for «““js^. contiiming the dto^MK

theremsheoûffi bate^saidhe knew the name of^bou-

be no danger of relapse. The grand old ch|r“.® Jn ^“yconnor to give the , gf 
man could not entirely refrain from Smith „[ justice, which
mental labor, however, and his oppo; °^!‘“ ^ on ‘ he ground that
neats in debate will probably regret that he dech 40 implrted to him M • ; 
he had such along rest mid so much F
time to think out their weakest points. . ^half of the govern
The debate wifi, it is expected, occupy Smith, <>° “ raona a™mst
a week. The forged lettere, by &e tob»d to aHow pei^ro ^ 
way, are now securely locked up m the and perhaps ruined tee

life He claimed the judgment of the 
House on Webster’s answer; ,

Motion to report progress was lost by ;

202 to 82. I altotieben 1
The chairman then put La,c"“9°®4’ 

amendment, proposing a reawHaa^ 
credit, and Smith moved cloture.^13 

This the chairman declined WH 
the discussion was contuHietl; .<jjU 
lv under cloture proposed 
member, Labouchere s amendment

re^uS>uchere's suspension ia for

of the Seal 
i8--Viewed.

to he Able toThe
{address. ETIt doea, there will be £

Before Easter.
B.

The Rumored Deal [«wren the Northern 
and the. Pacific

T
(From Oar Own Oorrospandent.) :i 

Ottawa, March 1.—Sir John told the 
representative of 1st Colonist this 
afternoon that the Washington advices 
relative to the Behring’s negotiations 
were of a most satisfactory character, 
gf Tho Premier ia well satisfied with the 
State of public business and is hopeful 
yet to be able to have the adjournment 
before Easter.

The government banking legislation 
will be brought down next week and
will be pushed through this session, v.

The petitition relative to aiding thé 
Hudson’s Bay Railway was considered 
in council to-day, but the gotetsunent’s 
decision will not be announced until the 
railway resolutions are down, -V

The cable from England saying that 
the modus vivendi has been renewed is 
absolutely false. The Canadian Parlia
ment alone can deal with that.

The newspaper men made a formal 
protest against the exclusiveness ot me 
senate divorce committee, but were 
ejected from the room.

Armenian patriarch.
. One Government measure wnicn may , 

however, cause some discussion wiH be 
the bill to amend the JN, W. T. Act, 
the amendments to which are not yet 
defined.

Pacific Railroad
Mail Steamsl P Comp inks.

T St. POT*R8uùko, Aug. 26.—The Rus
sian government > taking vigoroua 
measures to prevent the^itead of

|RPH|||HHIR|MRPPi|H| era in the empire. It ia feared ihe re-

Agreement Between Protin- «MeadtLCdi^aL‘hasM5^ted 
cM and Federal Gov’ts. there, ia merely temporary.

V. Sbltipfsw.
San Fkancisco, 1 f®b- 2ffi—Cleared— 

Steamers City of <(|lel‘y01^sJr1°[0rUl

Nanaimo.

THE MINERAL BELT.VICTORIA HAROR.

A desire is being manifeeted for more 
.nergetic action by the Public Works 
Department in reference to Victoria 
harbor. Mr. Earle and Col. Prior are 
pressing upon the Public Works Depart- 

nt the necessity for a good voté in the 
on the work

CANADIAN NEWS. )ua Steamer Une.«fee Ti _
San Fkancisco, feh. 28. — General 

of the Pacific Mail
as

■oner IM Parnell, Abate for ihe Time»

London, Feb. 26.—Sir Charles Rus
sell in a speech at Cambridge, to-night 
declared that Parnell and his colleagues 
had hjeen acquitted of every charge- 
affecting their personal and political 
honor. The movement with which they 
are identified, he sand, had accomplished 
its aims with far less crime than had 

been attached to any previous poli
tical agitation. Sir We. Hareourt, 
speaking at Bath to-night, declared the 
Times to be branded with eternal in
famy and set apart a» a monument of 
lasting disgrace to English journalism.

supplementaries to carry 
of harbor improvement. The report of 
the department says on this subject:

The entrance to the harbor of Vic
toria is verry narrow, with a sharp turn 
after passing the lighthouse. This turn 
was tile cause of much difficulty to ves
sels, especially large steamers, enterinf 
the harbor during the prevalence of 
strong south-west winds, and was due 
to the existence of a shoal extending 
from Shoal Point, which for a long time 

j waa supposed to he composed of solid 
rock, but in fact of a compact mass of 
boulders. It having been decided tp 
operate on this shoal, iron pipes fitted 
with cast iron shoes were driven through 
and between the boulders with a small 
pile-driver to the required depth, and 
Shout three feet apart. These tube» 
were loaded with dynamite and explod
ed, after which a large harrow or rake, 
weighing about two tons, was dragged 
over the bottom, and then the dredge 
“Pacific” waa able to work freely

Traffic Manager Ri
.1ST,I, Feb. 27. — The Globe’s i when byja reporter to-day 

W.-iuiietou special says the presence of about the reported d6»1 between his 
Topper, Minister of company and the Northern Pacific, by 
lupper, » I whichsteamers arête.run between Ta-

, .. , coma and China, <M that he had no
conference proposed some wme official knowledge (whatever tlmt the 

i.v Secretary Blaine to Ministers I company intended j° euter into any 
1 v U J foie and De Struve will be held sueh enterprise. Itlfc should be de
al . A proposition will be made j cided upon it woulcS111 doubtedly make 

this conference from Minister De many important cbalges on the coast, 
effect that the British, but he could not stafc what they would 

governments adopt 1 be until he*received Dore accurate, in
flations, which are formation, 
d with the marine

! he Behring’s Sea l>l*pete.
Settling the Question of Jurisdic

tion Satisfactorily to Both.
1

4linn. ("has. H
Fii-hct ies and Marine, in this city, means The Province Allowed to Purchase Mineral 

Lands for Alienation at the Price 
of *6 an Aero.mg

the seal fisheries.
From Oar Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa. Feh. 28.—Hon. Mr. Dewd- 
ney to-night handed Thk Cowinist 
correspondent the terms of the mineral 
belt settlement, which were signed by 
the Governor - General to-day. The

Dominion Government agrees not to RAPTTHiY RISING RIVERS. A TTR4NT AT SEA.
make any leases or other disposition of _______' ------- -
any minerals in the rafiway belt, except r«-»rda Punt 8torl" T°M b7 ^
coal, other than by patent or fee simple, The Waters Creep BptrardS Past L_- Washikoton, D. C., Feh. 28,—Sec

te the intent that the minerals in the the Danger Line. Nkw Yoke, Feb. 24.—In connection reUry vVindom tp-day awarded the
beft, other than coal, may be admima- ---------— ^th the retrfn of the Enterprise to for" the seal fisheries to the

“iss.'srsr.sr" æztjzrzss®. ™"’“"
eninn the channel, and soon the “red” I containing minerals, within the meaning Floeded Valleys. actions of Commander McCafia, which years. Following is a copy of

“-'SksItJi.ht couree from the lighthouse to I topurchaseby the Provincial Government Evansville, Ind., jal„ The vessel American Commercial Company of
fh™^Lv«ffifCt of therity, having atTep^e U. five dofiare per acre. AU river is stifi ruing rapidly. Farmer. with swell- New York and San Francireo:
a denth of not less than 14 feet at low lands denvedby toe province under the whc returned to their farms on the bot- ltx>crew ana the officers were Sir After a careful consideration of 
water, spring tides, which have a range preceding chiuse ahalî be ret apartftom ^ ^ agalB removing their “cked out by McCafia himself. She all proposals for the privUege of taking

e in f-ût- there being at the entrance 1 alienation by the Dominion upon the , % _iJiv *■ —finnni) with nrobablv the most un- fur seals unon the islands <rf St. Fma *be harbor a depth of 21 fee* ** High 1 provincial government making a written stock to higher groun p hannv crew that ever came into port. and St. George, Alaska, received in re-
water neap tide», 23 feet at ordinary application therefor, with deeoription possible. There is a large quantity <d »e Enterprise for o&oare jponw to ailrertisements of the treasury Niaoaka Falls, March 3.-J. Bur-
rlini, tide», and 2* feet at the extraor- sufficient te identify it the so»,» ^ along th. river which escaped men wae deacribef by one of the Apartment of Dec. 24th, 1888, and ^1,. who identified the remiins of the
dmary tides whioh occnr m Deceniber. sidération thereupMi being i m dta y da eby ^ recent rise, bdt which ;unior officers to-day as having been one Jao. 20th, 18»,- and opened at the dmrd d found neat Princton, as

r3®sS^sttesSrsSs$sr-^ vzæïZXXSZ pSlèi
all the accommodation necessary. surveyed lands toe province pays the Gre8n „d their tributaries are to m^eincredibie. When the shin was at <Q. lTby the American tommeroial being his murderer.

IN convention Lost M survey beipre a »le can beef- they are overflowing chrliti»na a fireman named Ws&erwaa Company of New York «id San Fran-
XHE raerr MSN in convention^ fected Anytiung m thU sgreemait the effect y droîS^d pat in iron». McCall, had ciM0^nd I have awarded the privileges

British Columbia was worthily repre- may be terminated at any time by toeir banks. htTbr^ht to task. When the officer. contemplated to the North American
seated this week at Ottawa, at the lm- either government passing an order-in- AT LOUISVILLE. oÏÏbTdtek quaetioned him Walker re- Cornnmrci»! Company aforesaid. A
portant convention M ftimimon Frait-j eounoifto that effect and oommnmcat- K„ Feh. 28.—The Ohio ^ied he “wtodrunk and glad of- it.” lease in duplicate will be prepared at
Srowera bv kr G. W, Henry, of Port W the rame to the other government. ' ^'lUks ud rising one ^ereapTllcMa ordered toe offi Stsrly day by the department. Very
Hammond. The capital, 6 ! All the minerals, including K Id and ell hour Travel between here and oer ()f toe deck to oat the man down respectfully yours, Wm. Windom,

r^gi- ! rnerBjti[hhM^iamstuL^rn7,e ^_______fecretory-

p.d'N-tovm^tiülope-. Therei.no ugi^ toe deck witob.<»d and ^ WgSTMINSTKR SPECIAL-
outsider, | Mdemnffy- ^ ° “ a dW of HFUGX der the surgSin^care f»r^d^0 An Iudlsn Matolnr AffW-^7^e,r Tiro AtiMMe Cwsl FWHro.

Shat it is to Parliament that bodire like Mg the Dominion against any claims on Cairo, Feb. 28. — The Ohio river fch^%e°VLd^ntore in Algiero At B*™1***** MFmkbitil<Notes. " Toronto, March 3.—A Washington
.tiro Fruit-growers’ and Dairymen* as- aR^ount of licenses that may be issued, passed whât ia known known as the them one of _ nt- UyCalki gallantiy -FootbaM Notas. medal to the Mail, says t The an-
Bocistiona have to tookfor aid and that Hon. Mr. Robson telegraphed Oil Wed- line here at noon, and ia over- u mount the box of Lady Play- (groan Our Own ClorT«*piwdant>. nouncement of* the arrival of W. L.
many members of Pmrhament feel a deep neaday that the fwovinoal government running Its naturM banka, oompeilinga off and drive her down to Nw Wzstxinstek, B.C., Feb. 27— Vntnsn., of Portland, Maine, who was
interest in these questions, has a good accepted the draft except the clause Urge number of settlers to move The a „icnie which had taken _ mriens stobhinv affrav in actively connected with the fisheries
dèalto do with the aelectionof Ottawa ! just quoted. The gov«nment her. con- bottom, for nmnv mile, around here, m 4^ty^”^KL hdd for them, There w«» seneu. steffibmgsffiay m ^ u tebe in
fer winter gatherings. Therefore it Is .idered the matter, and as no licenses Kentncky and MUsonn are submerged, ^®Lh “ McCalU end hie officers the swamp last night. A Fort Rupert confer with Secretary Blaine, is
hat we find during the wmter that the have been issued, decided, to consent to ^ the railroads are suffering met they were set upon and woman waa severely stabbed and had tb„ firet outward indication that the
leetings of the Rifle aid Ar- eliminate the clause, the two govern- from the eoftening of the roadbeds, * several riba broken by a Siwadhe When Atlantic cosst fisheries are te be taken

^ciety, k. _______ er^to-M»™ ^SH’mfillto. ic.

to-night Beach ^ ^kÆr fishSST^  ̂çhJÇ

«STn^VK’S ^eJ^te,yre^^e,t,Y?“ ^nG ol 1^7 ^“7,^
---------------54 W r~cbed 84 foet 1 Ogden, Utah, Feh. 2f7.-There w» an torrâ, nJS dà Vancouver.________ he was on. of the

and exciting rare on the -----------------•---------------- Ifaicb toe ra^tTrejecteJ un
will Central Pacific this morning near Blue feaaswfesMnEWre «Km Dicer. that it wee in richttion of

Creek, thirty-five miles west of ham

ln-1
:; m Liu?!! S. Contract Awarded to the North 

American Commercial Co.
!Ku

ivi:.mi lishing regu 
ii"' -n i;tly in accord

nr the principle of marine juris- 
>li.-ihim, hut which are necessary to the
1.1 .mu-name of fishing in certain local-1 nouncement that t(e .

Minister De S4™''®,. J1*1 a,^“ eries contract had teen awarded to the 
1 by common ronsent by the | North American Coll'uercial Co. créât- 

nations in all cases where | ^ no surprise in t|ia city among the 
. , , sealing element. “It was just what we

• • pveseivation of manne indus-1^^. B Louis j Gerstle, of the
' : whether they l->e fisheriw i°r 1 ^jAaka Commercial t.^o, “We had
lunl. s, seals or other marine producto. I ^ven up hope two ol three days ago.

1 i- principle was suggested to Baron ft£ter the ^idg w»e opened
hy his legal adviser, who is ft ^gdent that we wotfd not get it, and 

nment Washington attorney, ana j , j that we a^ied all that we 
"f the highest living exponents °* j rBaeonably could and(, still make profit 

Both De Struve and ^ o{ the business. Tie fur business is 
Blaine favor this line of »o- one of the most deceptive h, the world, 

igsposed towards it. Mr. yra.Bhic.ns change mi* abruptly than 
I’l'er, liowcver, has not yet expressed -a any other Je. The de

my opinion either for or agamst toel)and ia caprieidt8, and even 
proposal new policy in the international I the mo8t care[ui ,d orator is liable 
111,11 i"*: and fishery matters. 1 to lose money any timr> To what ex*

. . tent this operates is sfwu by, the fact
Murder In Ontarte. that in two years we voluntarily cut the

ovro, Feh. 27.—Robert A. Smith, I nuudwirnl gking uiken'yA the aslands 
piuprielor of a grocery and crockery 1 frojQ 100,000 to 75,000, in/rder to pro- 

1 on Main street, in the town of tect ourselves. Then, %, the pre-

...;7’t feyn^^v« m°^hv:ra pu^tfi.

tost .1 iseovery g 4^» tUe North A„lericàn CoLfercial Co. are
:f,::;1:turi, ng rom a " nreJ. going to make any money! at the figure. 

* « th^tewn are ««ited | toe^t m, judgmg W ^ow^-

doubt have their profit U*ed out.”

es Contract.reas-
ithin

’c'^9pg|w,. ...
San Francisco*, y el»- 28.—The an- 

Alaaka seal tish-
The Company Secures tiro Privilege for 

Twenty Years-Copy of the Letter 
Awarding the Contract.

... f»; S® hi
H!-

shull he necessary

TWO HUNDRED PERSONS DROWNED.
Later reports of the loss of the 

steamer Quetta states that the _veasel 
struck a rock in Torres Straits and sank 
immediately. . Two hundred persons 
perished. .

-

in of ti'in. and are 1

ti.0kCANADIAN NEWS,,S

T

pride ruled him.

A Marriage that Ended in 
Suicide.

Bather Than Present the Woman He Wed- 
ilel to His Mother, a Blek Cana

dian Kills HtmseM.

Vo,

I The Bake ef Canauckf» «!•«•
Ottawa, Maach 3.—His Excellency 

has received a letter from the Duke of 
Connaught stating that he wishes to be 
received here as quietly as possible. He 
arrives on his way from Japan at 
Vancouver about the 1st of May, and 
some of Lord Stanley’s staff will go to 
Vancouver to moot him.

'.vedi- V
Tin-
uvvr the crime.

Syracose, Feb. 28.-John H. Browne, 
time clerk in the Canadian Par-

n the

A New Canadian Cardinal. 1 ------- , \ \
Montreal, Feb. 27.—A priest in at- Perished in the Si \

bu I knee at the Archbishop’s palace-has Eugene, Ogn., Feb. t y—Abri] 
riwil intimation from a priest in the month ago C. II. Hatch started 

«'.illinium seminary of the elevation of Cherry Dale’s cabin in n-he Cas 
Aivhi.isliop Fahre to a cardinalate. The Mountains. Not returuii £ ^our, 
s’.'-iy is that certain influences are at went in search of him ad ' found 
' l it in Rome to secure a new papal all right. They returned without raid 
1 ice to establish a Catholic university ing Hatch, who must ha if . perishea-iu. 
1 Montreal, in the event of which Mgr. the snow, as he never reac\ H the caoin- 
I'iihrc will receive a cardinal’s hat.

liament, committed suicide in his 
at the Wells House to-day.

His boay was found lying up 
floor of the apartment by the ch 
maid late in the afternoon. An 
vial which had contained w

_ EHBBi
Browqe ”■ “ “‘Cntiful English girl

Two years age , M a maid.
waa ‘baSra* with the girl,
Browns became mfatt» , warm

f* oT^ogmtionby thej

toh^ toere-

it a

'3,

rest-
flass On Trial far His ;ife* . _

San Francisco, Feb. if-—The trial 
pà with the

beenAm-sled for Selling Lottery Ticket h
Toronto, Feb. 27. — Frank Adams 

bis bcen-arrested on a charge of selling 
I. misiana lottery tickets. The authori
sed also intend to prosecute the News, 
'.lie World, and the Mail for printing 

l ilvertisements of the same lottery.

The Toronto University Vote.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Premier Mer

cier continues to be assailed on all sides, 
of his asking the legislature to 

[ •'e §10,000 to the university of 
1 uronto. L’Etendard says he is trying 
l” pander to the English vote, and adds: 
“ Out can Catholics aid in th 
''ruction of a university where 
and heresies are taught ? ”

The Methodist Conference,
1 oronto, Feb. 28.—The general en*iv 

niittee of the general conférer 
Methodist Church in Cap- 
tester day and unanimo*1

His
of Edward O’Connor, c 
murder of his father-ink Henry 
Armstrong, through family^\'ro“ble8» oa 
the 12th Deoeinber| comma 1^ w>-aay»_

Grove”l
*0 Z1

^^nafiasaemb^g

$£enry, before leaving fM1 
in a snort chat with THE
respondent said that he oould quite
that much good must flow from them-_______

fruit-growing Southern Ontario and 
British Columbia, or inotheivwm'di that 
the same

Distress la
San Francisco» Feb. 28. 

Lor unions report trade d1 
the un

Advice todl the la- 
nod much 
rloyed, ^

was held 
ms were 
and two 
Sled the

for home to-night*, ^ ni_ht 
Colonist oor-1 child smand l

toSiIdistress among ■ 
whom the number is very 
meeting of the, unemploVf 
this afternoon, when resell 
passed demanding eight hon 
dollars per day. iThe men $ 
business streeto After the mi

r,
they

Thé girl insisted 
mmilValmt Browne 
atti he coakl do- 
rather than do it,

-
""" pacifie Provinoe. The orals

British Columbia knewwhat «neüra Won 
they could best succeed with, ««iiiBW

. .r— * : J

the wares to»t_h»'0 teetMore bee ^

£^«fiiS« -p "pwiy.^4^ Creok

i, mss 
As toeThe par'- 

liar tt
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Wm AT LAST.
—HW,

ringing passenger# and freij 
acroastne atraita virtually maki 
toria the termine. of the Union

ers to be Compen- 
NÿSsels Seized.of t , w>

will hereafter be known ae “The
~ -àn » MfilîU rahe United States Government 

t Prepared to Pay for Piratical 
®|y||i|;;$to-:aehring’s Sea.

WORTH TEN DEAD MRS.^ P^wpr* hv B-

I
am

was de<;itledtoc3l a general m« 
tile shareholders lor W< 

it, to consider end determine ope

w'
W® m the relation the Vied» of a PainfulofMr.| -of the cor wdreiwm.-^th

onginalaM^
pt. Warren Summoned to Washing on 
o Give Evidence in the Matter- 

He Departed Yceterday Morning.

jtt i
£ .{Mr Ora reetered and referred to the ingrad aematmg an. ^ that are.lÉÉs® QSS iSpes

out of order. Lotion» after naarine hevond the pro- Co- The bill was read a second time
The netition of J. A. Laidlaw and . . . bordera or not. and committeed, with Mr. Grant m the

other* m reference do the draining of Hon. Mr. Rolieoo laid that this nul- chair. The committee reported the bdl 
Burnaby Lake waa ruled out of order mD rtlj trough BritUh Colam- complete with amendment,
aa the standing rules had net been oom- bi/ „d partly through the United - <*QurtLax ACT.
plied with; the petition of certain real- StateSj croeaing and recroeaing the 
lento of Seymour Creek waa alao ruled lMtIn(Ury MTerai times. It waa an in- 
6ht of order aa it asked for an appropn ,ystem, and-if any railroad

operating in this province came within 
BIPOKTS. the Dominion control this one certainly

Mr. Mutin presented the report of did. The beat wav for the House to as- 
,_e Private Bills committee, finding the ært the provincial righto was by keep- 
role* complied with in the petitions of mg strictly within the bounds of rea-

SiSXEnmM'.'1- *
Mr. Ladner presented the report of aa in the present case waa being done by 

the Printing committee, it waa ex- the leader of the opposition, 
plained that a report from,this commit- Mr. Semlin expressed thé «am# view* 
toe was nnneoeuary, and ge motioB fi»n, pretmwTThia question, he
that the report be read waa defeated. thought, was purely a Dominion ofae 

a VITAL question. and the House should assent to‘ at

-.•tirssrjtir SSi
to pfititeTl before PrtemHo^« il “once rouMdo noj|<^d and m^ht pwaiWy 
Two days' notice were, by the roles, re- g>™ to the detriment ot th« <*"
a aired, Tint by the unanimous consent ject sought.
of the House he Igped that he would Hon. . Mr. Robson^ supported Mr.
£ allowed to placTthe resolution before Semlin in advocating the removal of the

•gFgastKs asa-earwt 
„E îFffsJfttsïs; «S.W tt
constructed in British Columbia did not 
apjfrove of the request contained in the 
resolution that the Dominion Govern
ment grant a charter to a railway exist
ing solely in the province. It was the 
right of British Columbia to charter the 
road, and the duty of the House to take 
a firm stand on this question of provin
cial rights. ...

Hon. Mr. Davie concurred with the 
hon. leader of the opposition in his de
sire to protect provincial rights, but 
thought tnat the resolution might be so 
amended when it came up in the House 
that the point would be fully met and 
provincial rights protected.

Col. Baker seconded the hon. attor
ney-general’s remarks. There would be 
every opportunity afforded of amending 
the resolution wherever necessary if it 
was allowed to come before the H

Hon. Mr. Robson hoped that the 
leader of the opposition would not 
further oppose the suspension of the 
rules. This question of principle should 
be fought out on the proper battle 
ground.

The resolution that the standing 
that the

■gstes'will sss ;
■fvto

■ J*,-- fiant. Jl
IthePmmt

J : er of IB?mright• ' J'toA't^dn^
bLceTto the draina

' Mr. Or
- HiAructions have been received from 

Ottawa through the provincial govern
ment for Capt. Warren to proceed im
mediately to Washington for the pur 
pose of giving evidence in respect to the 
ten vessels seized in Behring’s Sea, with 
a view to the owners being compen
sated by the United States government.

:
of that gentleman 
ie bartotjMd nmet

and 11iliaro;|iii..-nwygmw.^ 
not given.

8HXBirr« ACT. Pori Angeles. •

on Monday* • gexited memorials to the Board of Trade
At BILL. of Portland, Ore., asking that Port An-

me. or, which- waa 
Mr. lAre had atti-^y improbable,

obtained waifthat an Mian had arrived Capt, Warren left for Washington yea

HH
killed. Officer Campbell at on« re
ported to Sergeant Langley, and with 
the naval doctor and raverel other*

*On their return it waa learned that

S?S3£SSr£
?hrowtog tbehreach ba

IlFii

ntowrer re-
| ■ .3m ’ M •toted states thatm mrOtr

WÜ1 terday morning.
The owners of seized schooners are to 

he congratulated upon the prospect that 
their long deferred claims are to be paid 
in the near future and justice 
has been long in coming, the delays 
have been vexatious and even exaspera
ting, and it is to be hoped now that the 
losses will be paid, that adequate 
pensation will be given.

reading
BAH.WA-weeks at

tra, and the merry affair
SgEgS’ES
nd Victoria,—only. It ie eipeet- 

jhe wffl on each trip remain 
hree- hours in Victoria, where ahe

done. It

were diapored of and the committee 
The report on the foquitlam Water ] rose, reporting progreaa.

Works bill was adopted. Bill to bel lboal pboMssiohs’ beu.
read s third time at the next sitting of p the farther consideration of the 
the House. report on this bill Mr. Grant offered a

The House adjourned at 6.48 p.m. 1 few clerical amendments to section 4,
bat they failed to meet with the ap
proval of the Hoese.

Hon. Mr. Beaven, Meeera. Semlm, 
Grant, Ladner and Thompson alone rap- 
ported the amendment#.

jaa’veassM:

ed that"a 
about

break t The «lad Tidings.
Rev. J. E. Starr received a letter 

from Rev. Mr. Green of Port Simpson 
yesterday stating that the missionary 
steamer Glad Tidings was not wrecked 
aa had been reported. The letter does 
not give any particulars aa to-where the 
titttle steamer has been, but it to sup
posed that she hoe been looked in the 
river by the ice.

la., el Mieep la Oreaoa. _
Referring to the severe winter in 

Eastern Oregon) the Portland Oregonian 
learns that there will be a loss on the 
ranges there of 50 per cent., _ and ui 
many pla^s of 75 per cent, in sheep 
herds, on account oi the unusual sever
ity of the winter. The cattle have 
fared a little better, though stockmen 
report the average loss of all stock at 
about 50 per cent.

a the
will

jKEîSte
charge of the peaaenger rad 

earn for the steamer in this

pEisSISS
2£-g*sirt‘Atoÿ

Turrmr, Hon. pearance to the Islander, bnt eonaider-
‘u/eTSo to^^d^Œ

»wSTOitobHJ SS
jieut. Chads and Paymaster Watson, week., ■------—
>f H.MiS. Amphion; T. S. Qo&, Sur- 
revo^Geneml; H.B. VV. Aikman* Wm.

and J. L.

Jkbm* WerUlymtto.
atom.

LrrTLje locals.

The Queen of the Pacific took downas NINETEENTH DAY.
Fbiday, Feb. 28,1890. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15

Fraser.

It

ST: E3B 115 passengers yesterday.
The Deluge engine, which 

the City of Westminster, wilT 
down op Monday. ^

A youhg map was registered at the 
police station last evening for vagrancy 

The last U*pe of the Dominion Illus
trated con«aids

.was lent to
Prayers by Rev.

Lîiaf .1PF*K"rrT— - .
Col. Baker presented the report of 

the Railway committee stating, that the
sensible, rod the Mood ..... .
wound soon covered his face, and body. 
Finding him thus, hi* wife atone* came 
to the conclusion that he waa dead and 
immediately sent to Esquimau for 
assistance. On the arrival of the doctor 
and his party Mr. Dare was restored to 
consciousness, and the facto of the ease 
were ascertained. It is confidently an
ticipated that he will suffer no more 
serious consequences from the accident 
than the partial loss of his sight, a 
terrible affliction truly, but not so 
terrible as the, as first reported, loss of

MXDICAI. ACT.
preamble was proved of the bill to in-1 The bill to ainrad the bt'djcalArt 
corporate the British Columbia and Car- (Hon. Attorney-General), a» «ported by 
bonate Mountain Railway Co. Re- the committee of the whole, was read a 
reived and adopted. I third time and passed.

Mr. Martin laid before the House the j mischievous asimaib act. 
report of the Private Bills Committee, I j,r. Haslam moved the second read- 
who found the preamble proved of a biU ,n„ „f a bal to amend the Mischievous 
to incorporate tne News-Advertiser. A£imah Act, to allow hogs to run at 
Received and adopted. -| large ia tbe district» of North and South

privilege. I Cedars, Bright, Oy*tor and Cranberry.
Hon. Mr. Beaven. rose to correct a ^J’Er^mU^’lritb'^'^hom 

portion of The Colosist's report 0f | w«>t mto.çoinmUtoe with Mr. Thom
ThuBday’s proceedings of the House. ' 3011 ,n ^
It was stated that Col. BakerVreeolu-

B) an excellent por
nator Macdonald, of this city.
The New Westminster Woolen Mills, 

which have been closed down for some 
time undergoing repairs, will resume 
operations the beginning of next week.

Mrs. James Walken, eldest daughter 
of Mr. George Dutnall, died at her fat !i 
er’s residence, Albert Head, yesterday 
morning, after hut a few days illness. 

Application has been forwarded by 
Knights of Pythias to the Supreme 

Lodge applying for dispensation to or 
j g^nj^e a ^rand lodçe in British Colum

Capt. Sol. Jacobs’ friends 
censed because he is confined in a 
mon cell among the ordinary criminals. 
He is seriously ill, and an effort is a bom 
to he made to secure his release.

An old resident took the street 
down towq, last evening, and the sudden 
transit so mixed him up in his bearing 
that he Vto compelled to ask a passer 
by as to bis ^hereabouts.

News was received yesterday 
death of Mr. James Harvey at Pasa | 
den a. Cala., last Tuesday* The decease. 1 
gentleman, who was a resident of Na
naimo, and a son-in-law of the late Hon. 
Robt. Dunsmuir, went south a short 
time ago in the hope of benefit tin g his 
health,'

trait of

A.

PERSONAL.

3. Gough, city clerk of Nanaimo, ia 
in town. .......

Jacob Sehl, wife rad daughter return
ed from 8ro Franciaco yesterday.

C. Toddf of J. H: Todd A Son, re
turned from the Sound last evening..

W. Oaks, of Tacoma, ia at the Dnard.
W. A. Rafferty, U. S. army, is regia 

tered at the Driard. ,
. D. B. Jackson, manager of the Puget 

Sound and Alaska Steamship Co., is m 
the city. ,

Thoe. Hooper, architect for the new 
Methodist church, arrived from Van
couver laat evening.

D. J. Mann, the Fraser river canner, 
arrived from San Francisco by the 
Walla Walla yesterday.

The Court*.
One druuk waa the only case in the 

police court yesterday. He was fined $5.- 
The Chinese cases will come up to-

d*Eii Levy, charged with obtaining 
money under false pretenses, was dis
missed in the Speedy Trials court yester
day, he having paid the amount of the 
checks into the bank.

Frank Connelly, charged with forgery, 
was again venaanded for two days,

Nishi Not», charged with stabbing, 
was remanded until to-Jay,

J. D. Pemberton

I iy®«v
The City of aiMstou. life. the

I Capt, D. B. Jackson, manager ot tne 
Seattle & Alaska Steamship Company, 
irrived over last evening, and is at the 
)riard. He says hie visit to Victoria is 
or the purpose of arranging for wharf 
locommodation for the steamer City of 
Cingeton, which will be put on the 
’acoma-Victoria route as soon as she 
as been overhauled, which will occupy 
bout three weeks. The Kingston will 
lake the round trip every day, and will 
wry all the Northern Pacific * freight. 
VMe in Victoria Capt. Jackson will 
Iso arrange for the appointment of an 
gent in this city.

From the North.
The steamer Maude, Capt. Brown, 

-rived from northern ports at 7 o’clock 
st evening with several passengers, bi
nding the McGinnis party* from the 
kidegate coal mines, Queen Charlotte 
Sand. The Maude managed to cut 
trough the ice in the Skeena, but had 
» come out almost immediately on ac- 
>n nt, of the floating blocks, ' It has 
sen ascertained that the fire at Bella 
Eslla was the work of an incendiary, 
ho bad previously stolen a lot of furs 
oih the store; he had not been caught 
hen the Maude left. It was the in- 
ntion for the Maude to take on the 
raise’s freight end proceed north, but 
i account of her having no coal she 
Id to come to Victoria.

In committee the bill was opposed as 
passed unammoualy aa amended by 1 not “ ..th«

^rr^r, îledbythe '> Haria^exTaiued that hU W 

Mr Orr alao rose to a question of dld ”fer to ray part oi the pro-
».
Vancouver, and he*" thought that thel ■rte.t«raiy «.roeUenal oue, aud uecea- 
atatement waa made in ?HE Colonist } !a.n'y 80 “ »e reqairemeoto of the d.a_ 
for the purpree of injuring him. ‘ 8ame M the wantS of

Hon. Mr. Beaven said that he did not ot“Sr T?,, J
think, nor had. be any intention of in- Tbe,bi^»M Mon
ferring for one moment, that The “«ndmenta to be eenridered on Mon-
Colonist reporter had purposely misled » y‘ 
the public in his reports of the House
proceedings. He (Hon. Mr. Beaven), , _ . _
m voting ’‘uay’^pn the resolution had mittee upon the Vancouver Street Rail- 
probably not spoken loud enough to be "'ey and Electric Companies’ bill (No 
beard m the press gallery by the gentle- 15), Mr. Semlin in the chair. The bill 
men who furnished such full rad fair re- *** reported complete without amend- 
porte of the Douse proceedings. j ments ; report to be considered on Mon-

THE BOARD OF TRADE COIN, 
CIDES.

A Be elution Adopted Favorable to the 
Kootenay Ball way Scheme.

1> Hon. Mr. Davie wished to obtain the 
the reeolu-object sought in

tion, and he thought that it
would be impolitic to give a possibility 
of offence to the power addressed. He 
concurred with what had beeo said in 
reference to the desirability of striking 
out clause 4 of the preamble. He (Hon. 
Mr. Davie), with the approval of Col. 
Baker, amended the last paragraph of 
the resolution by inserting between the 
words “with” and “immediately” the 
words, “without prejudice to provincial 
rights.” This, he thought, fully cov
ered the point made by the leader of the 
Opposition. 'Paragraph 4 was also struck 
out.

Mr. Cunningham would support the 
resolution as amended by the hon.. At
torney-General. He would not - have 
voted for the resolution as originally 
introduced, and expressed gratification 
that the change had been made.

Hon Mr. Beaven was sorry that this 
matter would of necessity have to be 
disposed of so quickly. He could not 
agree with the remarks of the Premier. 
The British Columbia House was the 
only body to charter or deal in any way 
with this railway.

Mr. Haslam remarked that this was 
to be an international road; its traffic 
and operation would be regulated, by in
ternational laws, and he was of the 
opinion that its charters should emanate 
from the goyerumenfcs of the Dominion 
and the ÿnitq# States. ' ' ,

Mr, Grapt generally to the;
necessity for railway oQpst ruction in, 
British Columbia, and hope<jl ^fiat the i 
road particularly referred to Woj»ld be 
brougbfc'to Ibo ooaat ■, n.

The resolution was unanimously ad- 
dopted as amended by the Hon. the 
Attorney-General.

tç ^mend Vancouver’s charter. 
Mr. Gunpingbarp introduced a bill to 

the Vancouver Inoçrporation 
alight opposition

the

A apeeial meeting of the B. C. Board 
of Trade waa held yeiterday morning, 
Pressent W ard in the ohatr. The chief 
buaineae waa tlje opn»ideraf.ipn of the 
resolution passed by the legislature on 
Thursday favoring tfte granting of char, 
ters at Ottawa to the Spokane A Nor
thern line fnto Nelson, and the B. C. 

10 99 Southern fron) Crow’s Nest Pass to the 
7 00 coast.

fualoma UIIhIIsbi
At the port of Victoria, B. Ç-, for the 

month ending February 28th, 1890 ;-t 
Dnties..... ..........................
aSSMT:'".-.-.-.-..
Sick M. Fund............
Copyright duty .........
«use::;-;::::::-'

942365 47 
355 00 

. 160 80S. A. Spepcer, of Alert Bay, arrived 
down from Nfcpaimo yesterday, where 
be left tne steamer Maude bound for 
this pArt.

H. J. Lipeett, of Port Townsend, was 
a passenger by the San Francisco steam
er yesterday, and left for home this 
morning.

Lieut. H. E. Carey, R. E., left for 
Halifax-this morning after spending 
three months in Victoria with his par-

H. E. Harlock and wife, of Ladner’s 
Lundi
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ENABLING AMALGAMATION.

Mr. Orr moved the House into oom- CoL Baker was present, and explained 
the position of amirs, pointing out the 
gre^'t benefit to the province tnat would 
result from the tmimifig Qf tfiése ljngs, 
for the rapid completion of which thé 
promoters were prepared to nut up a 
quarter million forfeit.

Mr. Joshua Davies 
directorate of the oomj 
in accord with the sti 
resolution passed by the 

A resolution endorsing 
the legislature was unan 
telegrams to be forwai 
toria méitibérs at Qttaw 
forward this granting o 
cdotmai», ‘ l'"

4fteFthe cqnslderati' 
business the board adjc

3 80

.....To al..........
Duties for corresponding month 

last" year.................. r. ...........936,083 13
MISCELLANEOUS..$ 6,262 34Increase

1 day.I the/ VOTERS LIS1H. J THE RETURN READY.
Hon. Mr- Darie moved, seconded by| Hon. Mr. Davie asked tfie hon. leader 

’ Dtuck ; ‘‘ That the return of the J of the opposition if he would avail him- 
number of voters pp tfie respective|self of the offer of the govern-.

. voters’ fists of each of the electoral dis-1 ment to yajvp tiie usual for- 
province, ordered by this] mality of two fisys' QQ 

e 7th February inst., shall introduce bis resolutions rpl 
se persons on the list up to I return in reference to the eo 
ig the 28th February, 1890.” 1 of the statutes and payment therefor, 
er asked that the resolution If the hon, senior member for Victoria 

be amenJed to embrace all applications I City would "move his resolution now the 
for registration presented to the collec-1 returns, which were ready, wopld be 
tor, pi (6r-to the 28th of February. I presented op Monday, v l-; . - , ,v

Hon. Mr. Davie could not consent to ,Hon. Mr, Beaven said tbafc be would 
the' suggested amendment. What the J l>e happy to meet the Hon. Attorney- 
House Ivan ted was the total voting ] Général in this matter, and, the stand- 
strengt/ up to the present time. Ob-1 ing orders being suspended, introduced ' •“°“ ■ r, ■ 1
jevtiôul lûight be taken to any of the I the following resolution $ ' Colombian reports that Mr. W-
apptlcfktiona up to and within a certainj] “That a respectful address be pre- H- VuhpeA^ tfie well-known fish-dealer 
date, p > 'L - sentedto. His Honor the Lieutenant- of Westminster, basentorefi uatotc<pr-

Mr. Semlin did pot kppw whether he 1 Governor, requesting him to cause to be tract With Herr C. J. Lmdepberger, 
could support the resolution or noé. Hei sent down tb the House copies of all agent for a large cannmg establishment 
did know what its object was, nor how 1 orders-ih-coUncil, letters, and documents! in Hamburg, to ship all the fresh 
it would affect the question of redistri- | relating to the _ dôùsdlidatam of the! salmon he can catch during the coming 
lintion. He was afraid that the outly-1 statutes of 1888 and payment of'the! season .to Hamburg,, Germany- ,The 
ing districts would suffer from the date f commissioners therefor.” ; fish are to be packed m.ice, and a car-;
of thé return being limited. | Hon. Mr. Davie, as he bad stated be- load forwarded just as quickly as it cam

fore, said that the return would be pre- be got together. The first shipment is. 
Said, wellijl sen ted with pleasure. The letter which to be made in April, and no less than; 
and nun.-1 had been rW by the hoh. leader of the, 80,0ÇO pounds are to be ew route to.tbei 

opposition coil tamécl éfatèméfits' which Father land by July 1st. From'that 
' ' 1 '* *' datti td the close Of the season shipments

will be inore frequent, probably a car
load each day if the sockeye run is: 
fioofi. ' r ' " * ’ ' ' * ' • ' “ 1

Freight, wad Trade Soles.
The Queen of the Pacific took down , 

145 tons coal, 350 tons merchandise, 50 
tons scrap iron, and 10 tons split peas 
yesterday, the latter shipment being 
made by the Saanich mills.

’ Tfie steamer North Pacific brought 
an lihuSubliy largmfreight last evening, 
vig ? two c^rloatjs fiarfiwarp, cfifjéâd 
lard, a carload of canned meats, #Ue ,of 
corn starch, and ope of mixed merchan
dise.

One carload of bacon, two of general 
tperehpnfiisp, and twenty live bogs Were 
brought by the fslap fier last evening.
\ r ' -V ■ ;• v— : --

uite 
f theEy

. returned yesterday from a 
lan Francisco, and are at the d by 

ried,& orders be suspended in order 
House might discuss the British Colum- 

N1COLA VALLEY. bia Southern railway was carried unani-
____  * mously.

To ths Editob .-Weather at this Col. Baker moved, seconded by Mr.

SSIISS c^%l8TJSrD?^it would work into * thaw ; but last Company” has applied to the Dotmnioo 
niffbt dtipelled the idea, .thermometer government for chartera for railways 
markine rera from the following points: From the

It his been a moat boisterous day, j boundary Une at the point of internee- 
wind strong from every direction, but tion of Pend d Oreille river to the town 
cbmfls nertii. .This «waning i* «MBs but of jleisoq, and thence to the western 
look* like cold weather. terminus oftne Crow « Nest -railway)

From up and down the valley reports from the boundary line at. the point of 
Are alike, vis., that even there who con- intersection of the Kettle rjver, thence 
"idered themselves well supplied with to the coast of the province, 
eed are.likely to rira short if the winter And whereas the construction of such
runs into the middle of March. If that fines would make a through line of com- 
lsto. what are those to do who will be mnnication from the Crow’s Neat pass 
out before that ? to the coast of the province, to be known
’ Last week one atockowner waa eaten as the 4British Columbia Southern 
out, and failing to get hay M any price Railway,’ and would, by reason of the 
Waa obliged to give bis cattle to two| great navigable waterways which mtor- 
neighhors, who demanded one-half the! sect the said line of railway at right 
stock to bring the other half through. angles at four different pomts, be the
’ Oldjsettlers agree that this has been means qf developing the vast natural
the worst winter oa stock that Nicola reaqprces qf the whole southern portion 
has seen, bat I think the statement of the province, and thereby would be a

___________ I would bear argument. As far as scar- great bepefit trade.
RESISTING THE LAW. city of feed is concerned it is unques- Aud «wfiofcap it is understood that

rtB* Indian. 5T5to . Cerate*, in' ‘^^^«htcome. wiU

the Execution *f His Duty. advrifjyon. Communicated. to defeat the passing cgjsoifi bills^rough
, —rr. - NfeoU. Fak 24. the Dominion House ;

Provincial Officer Redgrave,, who ar- : ^___ And whereas to defeat the measures
ed from Alert Bay op Tuesday, bsa J.u. DT1fl13, would be straining, to the point of abuse!
>orted to.tbe autbootins the oiroum- ****"“’ as against the vital interests of the pro-'
nces Mi an attack made upon him by Tir „ vince, the sub-section (10) of section 92
: Indiras of that place while in the Steamer WaSa W#Us Arrived from .-British North America Act,'
-ention of hia duty a. police officer. Squ FranowxL after » rosgh presage, aU
appears from the offiper’a atetementj S.^m-iy^StopJay- tbor of Therefore be it resolved, that an hum-
it on. the 49th inat ,aa-Indian camel hie address be presented to His Honor
the jail,at Alert Bay And asked Mr. San Framnaco the largest fleet «< Amer tbe Ljcut.Governor, praying that His

ftsssrsttrei egKgikysue
»rreaAtwo Indiana for kerng drun^ Sr Wanafm0CtWO for Liv granted: Provided always, that clauses

S=s,4s«r-‘ta«
reed the priraner. üidgrava Aral ^ 1 rad tom the coart of the nro-
empted to arrest the native who had Townaend! vince tel the eaat; that work should be
mshed the others with the hqnor, ^he sLlin JSoner -ontinued concurrently from all these
; this arrest was also prevented by on Ihprad^that tne reaungienonn pointe. that the railway to the westevu

■asrjsASOirst Rss^ssawtfsi^SS=5r~5@S9 su&srassstet
iage and explain to the Indians that 
■y would be seriously punished if ,they 
isted the law or in any way in ter
ed with the officer in the execution of 
duty. Redgrave then attempted to 

est toe third person again, but again 
! other Indians closed around and

entaL
mg to »
solififttion

tricts of th 
House on t 
embrace th 
and incla»

Viç> 
rii tom
ather

Mr.

A ■erelelreemee.
In committee of the whole in the

SfL&ThatX“aSS
^MS^rto^^anS

mmenting upon the remai-ka of the 
amber for Westmineter city, he,«id 
at he recoiled an incident when he

rsS|3-5in-1,Bti'.l5 *
aSst. Chinese labor, which 
atified the assertions qf the 
iber for Westminster. Mr. 
unsaid that waa the act-of a 

of rowdies, and was disapproved of 
all reap»table citizens. Mr. Robeon 

died that, inasmuch aa Aero had 
vor been any diaavowal oo the part of 
estminster, the incident still stood, to 
lir credit.

SPORTS ANQ fl
uvfM

ip
which

The annual v

e.
tropsurpr spl 
were approv 
in showed that in ord< 
club successfully, a g 
support was needed, 
elected the foUowin 
dent, Mr. E. Musgra 
Mri.H: E. Croasdail 
Mr. fl. Hayes; hen.

combe. Votes of the 
the retiring hoa. st 
T. Drake, who had a 
and to Mr. - W. A 
trôasürer.'

of, hut

lUlr Of

Preeh 
idenfc, 
etary, 
Ir. W.

M

md amend
Act. Mr. Orr offered 
to the motion.

Read a first time, and referred to the 
Private Bills committee,

P. C. INSURANCE 00.

rdly
the return being limited.

Hon. Mr- 6io^?n1 C " 
would be, as Mr. 
to have not only the names
bers of the voters on the list, but the ! opposition coil___ :r.
applications in the hands of the collec- j at the time he haa prono 
tor up to the end of February^

ht that itbson thoug 
Ladner had

The bill to incorporate the Pacific 
Coast Fire Insurance Co. (Mr. Ander 
son) passed its first reading, and was re
ferred to the Private Bills committee.

.... ___________ jonjtihe.
-I There were irregularities ' ^h tne vcdn- 

Mr. Smith thought that in a large I solidation of the statutes, but they were 
district like Lillooet it was impossible to J not sufficient to justify the refusal of
obtain a complete list of the voters in payment ot the commissioners. The «..«« ik.m...a
the time named, irregularities certainly difi exist, and , w ** . .

Mr. Allen concurred in the remarks I the commissioners were infqrmed that The case of Mrs. Hennessey against 
of his colleague. they would be>jd fiefdrp whatever tri- Lhe ^ Westminster was

Hon. Mr. Robson moved in amend- bunal decided thejr claiiqs, aa they cer- h^ar4 F* Supreme rourt at yVes - 
ment to add to the resolution the words tainly did impafr toe yalà of g Thursday before Bfr. Justice
“such return to include all applications the work. It waa stotod to tfiem McCreight aud » special
placed oq the register up to the date 1 that in consider&tiQU of tile ones- Hennessey fell from the sidewa k
named.” It was true that represents-1 tion of their exorbitant claim, the ‘in- an excavation, which iyaa unproteç d
tion by population Was not the entire accuracies in their work would be con- ^ ,a Wffÿ austaine< to . '
principle of the redistribution measure sidered. The amouut offered them in juries. It was to obtain ® ,
to be brought down, but in the discus] payment by the tote attorney-general these ui,ones that the suit wq. br<.ught 
sion upon it the information now sought had been based, not on the inaccuracies, J1* fiavln8 ^ai e.^ _ ?.
would1 be very useful While not th^ I but upon work free from errors. That offer ^hat Mrs. Bwwy jair
basis, it would be an important element had never bean receded frdm, but on the ^he ° D av a
in the question of redistribution. j contrary, the amount had been paid. He Ç7ÔU &na

Mr. Cunningham seconded the résolu-;1 pronounced the work an imperfect con- „ . ^.,,.1,^ FroseB
tion. i solidation and in no sense a revision, ~ . .. .

Mr. Dock did not think that a return and at considerable 1 length narrated Columbian of Thur y y
of voters could properly include a return! several ludicrous examples of the errors Fraser is again blocked. S
of applications. He thought the n.ade by the commissioners in console ^ the present and
amendment was out of order. I dating the Mischievous Animals Art, ‘'es of ire m the river are things that

Hon. Mr. Davie enquired if the hon., I which was only an example. even the oldest inhabitant fails to re-
leader of the Opposition would give his j Mr. Semlin thought that the Attor- niember o in e P118 • / . ,
opinion on this^oint of order. * ! ney-General’s department should not river, which has t«ra threatenmg to

Mr- *me"d,"«nt ÿ! h»vc accepted the we^'^ïtlie commis] r Tuesday night and Wednesday

torde„fS^sh the sub,ect mLÂthànr’vi
Mr. Haslam enquired if the Housé been paid for unless it was satisfactorily; j ^ a verv^ lard ant

was to understand that all applicants I performed. ; . ! inh wnrlritw 'thfiin
are qualified votèrs. Hé thought that j Hon. Mr. Verpon did not think that th^gmnntv J f th v^illtomette from n

produce°woid(rbe^]eryUudriredinKOUld j eiS™d^Artiim^]to
Col. Baker said that the voters’ list I the commissioners. It was ihst because, 

was no criterion to the importance and j the House did not consider that toe at- 
population of a district like Kootenay, I torney-general’s department should per- : 
and should not be considered in dealing 1 form the work that it was relegated to : 
with the question of redistribution. the commissioners. The errors would 

Hon. Mr. Davie objected to having probably be only discovered in the pro- 
his resolution mutilated. If the House I gross of business before, the courts, 
wanted a later return of the applications | The resolution was adopted, 
to vote it could ask for it. '

The question had nothing whatever 
to do with the redistribution bill, which 
was to come in at a later date, neither

B. H.
years,

*VANCOUVER WATER WORKS.
Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Van- 

d its ,Tt™r^Pn
ss.

Ward jl’

tvIrafeWoS
(8.) The World- 
Martin, Pierre, 
hurst, Burstall, 
Clarke, Earsman, I 
and Rodgers. |

couver Water Works Act passed 
first reading and waa sent to the Pri 
Bills committee. ' '■ ■<-* *« >

PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Bèavéïi Claimed the privi

lege of the Hbuse to read a communica
tion published in This Colonist ad
dressed to the editor àhd signed by Ed
win Johnson. Mr. Johnson was a well 
known member of the bar of British Co
lumbia, a stipendiary magistrate and one 
of the commissioners appointed to con
solidate the provincial statutes. In his 
letter he stated. and it wa| this that he 
(Hon, Mr. Beaven) desired to direct the 
attention of the House to, that the at- 

y-general fiad pronounced the eon- 
Mion of the statutes so incorrect 

that he could not pay the coqmiissioners 
for their work. - . , .

Hon. Mr. Davie pronounced the im 
ferenee in the publisned letter, referred 

leader of the opposition^ 
utterly untruthful. Everything transi- 
piring in reference to the payment of 
the commissioners between the Attor
ney-General’s department and the com
missioners had been in writing, and if 
the leader of the opposition would move 
for a return of the documents he would 
see just how untruthful the letter was. 
The commissioners had asked an exhor- 
bjtant amount for their services, and it 
had been refused by the government, 
who had, however, offered them » fair 
price for their work, all of which, with 
the exception of a balance which they 
h'ad been told they could receive at the 
treasury, had been paid them. Inaccur
acies in the - work there undoubtedly 
were, but, althorigh to some extent, im
pairing ' its ! vaïué, were not of such * 
character as to jùstlfy thë ' government 
in refnamo' navnient. atid so fat

my23-w-l2mos

The Celebrated Freeeh Cure,
APHROOITINE ?crBWarranted 

to cure
Is Sold on

J POSITIVE 
'gjfcf GUARANTEE
Srïï to cure any .

form of l*+• Jr
nervous V -J^k
disease, or 

flk any disor- 
S^X der of the/W

RFcnDc^ generative ^ '
BEFORE organs, AFTER 

whether arising from the excessive use 
Stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, or th rouge 
indiscretion, e'c., such as Loss of Bran 
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
n the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhœa, Dizziness,Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price 91 
a box, 6 boxes for 95.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price. 

a wen tex

costs.: stTiller

-11 ■EKE
INTERESTING

Prof. Foster has 
of new and improv- 
tus coming from th 
ment includes a spl 
made of ash with a 
beautifully finishei 
man vaulting horw 
er, climbing poles, 
chines, overhead p

N.

to by the hon.

Wolcott has been seat to her assistance.' tuc J ,
Nothin* further has been heard ini granting of the charters^and that, 

regard to the two Teasels which are sup- th.

ESHStliMS Sjgaasstjr.ii
seen Stoting «round the island last, 
week, is the remains of the bark Nellie j

«IIARAXTEE for every $o 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials,'from old and young, ,of bqtb.-sôxeà, 
petinàSiently cured by ApHrôditine. Cir- 
ictiliur free. Address

lied pile, besides *- erto 
paraphernalia of 
The boys are trfiii 
hibition in The V]

rights appertaining thereto, ehkll be for
feited; and that a copy 'of this resolu
tion be at once tranemitted by telegraph 
to the Dominion government”

Max." Which left Port Madiaen thirty-i The hon. manber for KootepAX ex- 
three idays ago, lumber laden for Sail! plained that his object in moving,the, 
Francisco. She ie a fine bark and car-! resolution was this—Capital had ;been; 
ries afioutTpO,000 feet of lumber. She! Educed to come before both ftfip ^o-: 
came* a ori>w of fourteen men and ia| tnmion and Provincial Houses w\to »r 
commanded by Captain Austin. view to building this railway rrferred

T7 m to, which would be of the greatest ad--
, ALONG THE WATER FRONT. "Ij

ttems of la tercet to Marine Men Picked up t.rade'. On account of the British Northi 
Ainne- the iwts Americas Act, the promoters of these

____ bills had considered it their duty to gof
Steamqr Falcon left for Nelson Island before the Dominion government for 

yesterday inprning with a scow load of tîlelr «harter. They had a precedent m 
supplies anl men for the quarry. the case of theOkauagon Railway; they

Steamer Rainbow arrived from Lulu went to the Dominion government, ob- 
Island yesterday with a cargo of straw. toined their «barter from them, and 
She could not ascend Aè river on ac- then came to this Heure for a grrat of
count of the ire, which is‘solid as far 'and, which they received. No otijre-
down as. Canoe Pass. tion had ip this case been raised to the

sü'tiaiSsaSAW
Steamer Badger arrived from Nanai, ^^^Honae for a land grant. BoÆ™f 

mo yesterday with ooaL i Iwifr-.ilwav bills named in the House,
Steamer Queen of the Pacific aaUed nd having them for a.procedent as well 

for San Francisco yesterday. It is ex- htvin8 the British North American 
peeled that this will be her last trip on , . v.,ore them, the promoters of this 
this' route; the Umatilla, which w considered that they were adopting
receiving new boiler# rad a general over- the proper conrae of action. Their bill 
hauling m San Francisco, being nearly wae^omjng before the House at Ottawa 
ready to resume business. on Monday next, and if ray action waa

Steamer Boeoowitz leaves for th taken in the direction aimed at in the
nmt.in resolution it shoulj be taken at once. 

British «bip Darnel Barnes, Captain hia reason for Miking for the
nuarninff 61 ds^s from suspension of the rule of notice being

r D0 douUbut ^

to Fort Townsend to load. Sh»

umbia. If a fractious opposition was 
raised in the Dominion House, it would 
be at the expense of the righ 
province, and it would 
a precedent in dealing with future ap
plications for British Columbia railways

V
A Bad Stale of Things.

The Vancouver World of Thursday, evening, and one . 
commenting upon some gloomy remarks : tortaiuments ever 
made by a correspondent of the News- ticipated. The eti 
Advertiser, says i “Ail will admit that i *fn ■ wiùdow fora 
the condition of urade in générai is not! Government atr< 
as satisfactory as might be. That a- 
considérable amount of inoney legiti- fche T®6'
mately belonging to the traders of the ®°n *° ^ very ] 
city is feeding illegitimate chaunèls in 
real estate transactions is equally true, 
as is also the belief held by many that 
outside properties (we refer to real estate 

ea from the centre and business

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
nf' WESTERN BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.Box 27,ighly jostled the officer, tearing his 
tnes^and otherwise ill-using him.

was seized from behind *b)r 
throat, wl ile others field his legs 

1 arms and thus allowed *fie prisoner 
get away. The Indian agent m vain 
eatened sad advised the natives, but 
y paid up attention to hi# words, jmd 
mmg a guard round the rescued 
Boner, jeered a»d defied the agent 
l the officer. On-*, of the ringleaders, 
ose nameJMficer K ïdgrave has taken, 
I the onidér that they, bad been ad- 

Tised^eiresist him, aud that if they 
gCtm any trouble thereby,* Victoria 
swyer would soon get them clear, 
•binding that nothing more could be 
lone without assistance, Mr. Redgrave 
dune to Victoria and laid the facts of 
,he case before the authorities hereup
on Ms arrival

SOLD BY
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 
t no28rdW-rIy ' Sole Agent for Victoria.COLUMBIA AND KOOTBNAT RAILWAY.

The report on the Columbia & Koote
nay Railway bill was on motion of Cot

would the House in dealing with that I m°tiMondly a't'the re^Thour.
measure necessarily be guided by the J ^_________
pfei^.^rosh Ihadaberdmade to^ THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND remov 
names on the list, but with Victoria THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE 8treetf jhe Cl^> have long since 
city this was net the case as many of I STATUTES % passed the danger lme m value and that
Victoria voters had taken their names, ____ a re action, and a very - sharp one at
off the voter* list, so aa, aa they hoped. To the Editor :—While the oublie a?.“r“m to he™ “

>^tefd,eŒher«
men 6f the heat intelligence, and I City of Vancouver is not by any means
selected As such for special jurymen, S to t*e hands of speculator*. Everyone
bad removed their namre from the list hoy exQrfatrat. tohta iy.- feel, that something must be doneJand
(and how many more could not now te “ th»t at once-to give employment to
ascertained,) for, presumably, the sole idle ,mec , and create confidence
purpose of escapine jury duty These , waT°a nnhlic rlf-nial ^nf luiKli,- ^ the stability pt.' the city rad 
geDtlemeu, however! ire whoUy de- ^ buaineas men- Once the pre-
reived in fancying that by this method, ot his M^irel Ai^^j^ hiH »«■>» nnprecedented speU of severe
they escape jury duty, for) according to! w9*ther toeake up there wdl be a change
the act, the rerorre is the care, its pro- ??? ^ !or the ^tter. The good times, eo W

c'nr.siirÆtaÆïï

be now exempt from jury duty for Edwin Johnson Steamer Servira for Port Angelet-Vletoria
mïï&rgiïl ^totoria, 28th February. ‘ tobe*raetiWT,ruüaa,.

embraced this opportunity of explaining I fMiiMitln r__fcc c«rc4. A. R. Johnson has received letters
the matter, as a prevailing error existed By uronar healthful ■ ■ —» «u» in. ^rom *he Union Pacific officials con- 
outside that all a man had to do in order dudous use of Scott’s Emulsion of Ad Arming the telegrams in regard to their 
to escape jury duty was to erase his Liver Ofland Hypophcephitee, which don- intentions at Port Angeles. In ten days 
name from the jury list. He sincerely S^«jtetiSt55 ^3n»8!?ÏÏE!SlBlt5ftiüiir* ^rom Wednesday last the Geo. E Starr 
hoped that those who had removed their fullest tom. Dr. D. Dl McDtmsJdbe placed on the Port Angeles 
names would at once rephee them. codlac, N. B., says’: “I have been pre- route and $10,000 will be spent in pro-

^MtrÆrinaahorttito.

It was common knowledge that a large druggists, fiOc. and tL&L a proposal will be made ------*

REGULATES
k Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
1 CURES
r:Constipation, Biliousness 

/ all Biood Humors, Dys- 
k pepsla. Liver Complaint 
1' Scrofula, and all Broken 
* Dewn Conditions of the 

s**bro<
- - ' > iWatford. Ont.

^ My daughter,'-After a severe atUick of 
. Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundrèds of dollars 
with bnt little satisfaction. Before she had 
token one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters,

PE
;in refmimg paynient, adj ao 

' ' : payment, .the’ rerrespoadenre;
from re-

- H. C. Robinso 
has returned 

Jno. D.
Peck & Co., 1 
Driard.

A. StG. Ham 
of Vancouver, c* 

M. G. Blanchi 
ing from ou ext< 

J. Coigdaripp 
ver last night.

T. B/ Smith, - 
of the Hudson’s

avenue,

rscadeu,- 
at • the

barrister 
ening. 
ast even-

Van con-

missioner 
s among 
iland last

»nd, is a

’ . Vancdu-

b 6vening

position >ould moye fera i . 
once, DP objection ,to the resdlntioA

^om^renreu that he wou.d 

ask for the return in the usual manner.

■' frot
Car:

re'tufn at

in doctors’ bills

ANOTHER ACXJOUNT.
Speuçer, of Alert Bay, who ar- 

ived on the Maude, states that a 
,reat deal has been made out of very 

httie in the Indian difficulty. He was 
tonding on the wharf near the house 
there the row is said to have occurred, 
,nd did not notice that anything extra
ordinary was happening. So far as be 
understood the case it was as follows : 
iomp Indians were holding a sort of a 
fotlatch in a house, and by 
r other had secured a quantity of whis- 
tey. Two of them became intoxicated and. 
toiay, and their friends took them 
way. Meantime one of the mission 
*>ye went to the police officer and in- 
ormed him that a row was aroing 
\he officer ran ;to. tiie house, and

I an Indian who waa 
* l how many blan- 

X he was going to 
ly the Indians De

rated tfie attack upon an 
►ember, and the officer was jostled and 
M opat torn. He then went away and 

oned the Indian agent, who, on

our theB. a JOCKEY CLUB.
A bill to incorporate the B. C. Jockey 

Club of Vancouver (Mr. Orr) passed its 
first reading, and was referred to the 
Private Bills committee.

Mr. and now 
PPKRON. ’lie

guest at the Di 
' H. Bornstein 
ver by last nigl 

D. fV. Corw 
from Seattle, 
the early part * - 
with- Rev.. A. 
city, Mr. Corb 
brickyard in l • 
parity of A0,0C 
pecté to be vef A

TReBni n /
The on^ (

Colmrbii
134 D

1890 FISHERIES.
rpHK tmderaignéd, are' fully prepared to 
~~ ®»Pply the 4sheries with Seines and 
Tkaph, made from good materials, and 
witolpngskffied labor,>t.low,prices, 
tera promptly answered. Gloucester 
and Twine Co., Boston.

AT°S9B IS. HEREBY GIVEN THAT

fisf“ïrtoe^e’ÆteS S
ingn&lf ?„

st corner post of lot 39, 
id by Robson, Todd & 

-th iA — ®n^t 40 chains; thence^ m thence west 80 chains;
Nasoga Gulf; thence fol- 
^ne of fhosaid gulf to the 

^thence

DEFEATED.
Mr. Cunningham moved : That 

the House resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to consider the following 
resolution: “That it is desirable that 
township or district municipalities 
should be impowered to increase the 
sum payable for a retail liquor license 
under sub-section (1) of section 168 
of the ‘ Municipal Act, 1889,’ to 
not less than $50 nor more than $100 
for every six months.”

Mr. Ladner opposed the resolution.
On a vote being taken the resolution 

was negatived.

>een since

> Let-some means

m Net
jy26eodl0tw6t

im- > tog

Jve away. Nat THE M'NAMEE CLAIM. suite.Gibbons’ Toothache Gam is gnarentoed 
to oore toothache instantly. Prepared by 
J. A. Gibbons k Co., Toronto, rad sold 
by druggists. -Pries, 16 cents, 

jalyte-Mm-w

Its of this 
act as

Mr. Duck moved, seconded by Mr. 
Anderson, .that a respectful address be 
presented to Hie Honor the Lientensnt- 
Goyernor, praying his hramr to Ccause to

panto i
to orde

o
icemen t. 
$ Febru-■Hri

-- -l, to
RD.

4a i
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-, VI tT-r iiWni?i>r -
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hi AND PROVINCL

r Lessen of CaStie^
rts of Washinf1 
* loss of stock, bl 

ie of the Umatilla, Pal 
tèT countries. Final] 
priose losses beyondm

; m Far Ike North.
oecowitz left for 

dng with 150 tons
E-terhCT.

}. Martin, W. Robin 
• Capt. Fitzstnbbs,

r ltodgrave, J. M.

m
Si

I5Ü .̂ Steamer for Anaeort
kder has been telegra] 
ttedto San Francisco fo

;VR»; cany passengers 
,, Seattle and Anacor 
* will be a propeller, 

nd able to 
rate of speed. The i 
boat is to

t a

be fu
mt parties in Anaeort*

iland Revenue Retui
the returns i 
Revenue Di

B. C.

jif
miespection*.

r - - ■'•1..........

; Heyday the advance agi 
titieohn Quintette C 
U was in the city and 
|tonents with the secret 
, C. A. for the return 
Me celebrated singers.
» two concerts in Victt- 

the 15th and 17th 
very many mifric-li 

me will listen to the swei

im

m

OnF.
Olympia

<hing
[morning, when t 
Lebed Port Towi 

■ customs officers 
Chinese' on board, conue 

the boilers, packed like sa 
«9 though the fireme 

pBwted' in bringing 
* oiiector Bradshaw th

, the

them 
reatenc

the Olympian. He told 
Roberts if the offence is repei 
appears the employes aboard 
er were implicated he would 

• The Chinese were or 
transferred back to Victoria.

Tke Fermai OpeuU 
On Friday afternoon nex 

rooms of the Y. M. C. A. vs 
ni&ily opened by His Honor 
Governor, who will be assi 

dent of the association, 
on. A description of th< 
premises has ah-eady i 

The Colonist, and they an 
.inferior to none in Canada f 
convenience and adaptability 
quirements and size of the 
opening exercises will consist 
programme of music, and a 
the Lieutenant-Governor 
notables present.

WSm-

Northern Travellei
The steamer City of Pu 

from San Francisco yestercii 
with the following passeng 
toria 7- George Stelly, Mrs. 
vost, Wm. Cassady, John 
Edgar Marvin, jr., Miss Mi 
Wheeler, N. McElroy, F. i 
B. Springer and wife, Wm 
man, F. J. Dawley, Mrs. H. 
G. Boyer, Aaron Lewis, A 
E. Rumzey, R. Chipchase. 
ford, J. N. Miller, J. Md 
Dobbin, & W< .Daniels, J.- 

N. Rddridge and D. iMiss

New Industriel
Amongst the freight b 

. Archer was the 
Messrs. Pendray & C< 
ing, blueing and black lei 
which the enterprising co 
starting in connection witfc 
works. Yesterday morning 
ery for making black lead wi 
sition and several samples \ 
out which look quite as fh 
perior to imported stuff. It 
that the company will 1)6 
goods next week aud they 
reap as rich a harvest for tl 
as they have done in the 
vinegar departments, whose 
being used all over the provi

Real Estate Sales 
Bourchier, Croft & Mali 

the following sales for the ; 
Port Angeles property, 82 
toria, $10,120. Total, 838,4 

Crane, McGregor & Buggsj 
S&le of the following proper 
lots on Fort street, 82,400; t 
ner Niagara and South Tup 
$1,550; one lot James Baj 
lots Belcher avenue, $1,40 
Oak Bay avenue, $1,450; ei 
at terminus of tramway, $4i 
bin acre property, 
$23,000. Total, $35,300. 

Axregor & Boggs do not 
property outside of' Victo 
sâles can be verified at 
Broad street.

Fern

Tlfe New Organlitt for S 
Pre»toyteriau Che

Lovers of music in th< 
glad to-know that we are 
among us a noted musici 
east. St# Andrew’s congr 
engaged Prof. F. H. Fenv 
organist and ehoii master, 
enter upon fiis duties on th 
month. Prof. Fenwick is 
\ istrumentalist, but he p 
(jjnor voice, and has been 
8$ter as a soloist. The 
short extracts from his. 
tnonials : “As a choir 1 
never met his equal.” “H 
ceptionally good 
Fenwick’s rare talent as a 

p bined with his marked ski 
in. training and controllii 
ables him to supply must « 
sicttl entertainments. ”

tenor v

SPORTS AND PA!

FOOTBALL.
Â DRAWN GABO

The Union Committee 
that the recefct game of foq 
the Victoria and Nanaimo 
at Victoria, was a “draw d 

The world succeeded u 
native bom Victorian tead 
to nothing at Beacon Hi 
afternoon. A full report J 
kindly furnished is unavoia 
out.

WRESTLING

Matsada Sorakichi, the 
BL, Cameron, of this city 
miatch Græco-Roman ia
Thursday evening, when 
by two hills to Cameron’s 
was feeling very much e: 
the match, his lungs paint

YACHTING.
Jameson’s new racing c 

is now building at Fay & 
Southampton, is rapidly 
completion. She has been 
and is so far advanced as b 
the hands of the calkers, 
quite a beauty, and one 
some smart things in the 
son. She is somewhat bre 
1res and a shade longer.

workable boat. SI 
iderable more sad I 

mentioned. The ci
a larger platform to

and the vessel altogeth

r America to compete for 1 
S^yEThet everything in «

very
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tog’^iUdisclose losses beyond «D'ex- day at the gE«jaimtit iLige

pectation. '
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St —

»IT.
presented .to his honor Ih.' lieut. -gover- 
aor, preying that he will cause to be 
sent down to thin Houee eU telegrams,
ordera-in-connoil," end correspondence 
which led to the Dominion government 
reoonveying to the provincial govern- 
meat forty-five thousand end thirty.

BOMS, under cep. 7, 52 Vie., of 
the Dhminion Statutes.”

The mover briefly explained his reso
lution, and it was adopted without de
bate or opposition.

ggstirsts^™

notice of their intention by petition, an dr

£HS£Sai
much more limited than in EnslandH 
The speaker, having the rules Wore* 
him, could give no other decision th*29 
the one he had, and he should be s5-'*

St Zbmig&wstk, P*§li
the Standing Orders in order to permit, 
comsel to appear as in the past 

Hon. Mr. Beaven waa forced ,tp dis- * 
agree with the hon. president of the 
conned and with Mr. Speaker. The 
decision had been given on wrong pre- 

had “J*6”- ,M»y8 Parliamentary Practice, 
where it applied to private bills, had 
not been adopted by the House, nor did 
the rules therein contained meet the re- 
quirements of British Columbia any 
more than the Septnagint. It waa not 
ngbt for the Speaker to take.
ontioa from isolated paragraphs of May ,&■
to upset a rule fofiowed fer nineteefiv ' 
years by the House. He would b* ■ ''5
bdof°theVchaka8alnSt » 'T

S*®* ^r- Darie said that hr would 
certainly vote to sustain the Speaker 
because he was plainly right. Because 
a certain practice had been followed by 
the House tor nineteen years was no 
reason why it should be perpetuated if 
found to be wrong. If the principle 
advised in the ruling were adopted in
justice wbntd be avoided, and yet all 
whose interests were .in any way affect
ed might have an opportunité of appear
ing before the committee. He waa re
prised at the hon. leader of the opposi
tion, who generally was so devoted to 
those rules, endeavoring to throw out 
the authority of May. While the House 
had rules to guide its action, the House 
should act up to those rules; if the rules 
were inapplicable, they should be 
amended. He agreed with the remarks 
of the Speaker; when ape 
presented against as well 
private bill, both parties were prepared, 
otherwise the bul petitioned against 
would be at a disadvantage.

Col. Baker thought that the ruling 
proved that the practice of the past had 
been very lax. He had been chairman 
of the Private Bills Committe for sev
eral sessions and he could see the bene
fit of the precautions advised in the

-y-The1 ®k
I» in the«on» A ...ftid the 

7 date.
™d6n" ‘ twentieth day.ji1 ,

place at an

o i
7k"1

itifnlBnd I MonnAT, March 3,1890.

Inch im- Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:10
Mi iaMaSs

Tan Co- 
time part haonThnrs-

between
«even

yernment. 
iratieal

bueineee end rëèid 
ecenery in and •

znsssT'
The two 

nrtitntion fights I
Sokeraof bî granted for a printed return of all 

good times i» | Chinatown. ^ The termtr have penojio- paper», correepondence, petitfona, and
SssssaseiSwiBSSSSflini rZe&jssïzzmx

Schoooer^ftaorrived yeeterda, £$$***£; Thé fin», kgrtfe Lament of Wimam Bristol in hi.

S^T^^y ^tfrom I C^ÿatti^eEEïwht âTtro t
partiMpite ft their enterprises , of L reference to certala land, ont of the P?wer t°tcaU

Last evening almost all the member» | chanceapprt.caUrly in^their Ifittope. C.P.R belt, transferredto.the province *“*"* “<1 rep0rt to
efthefired^^tgatheredintogine and»ld topnvate md.vrdmilm g this «rotation the

s^SSskuS»!aSs^S
-va^e-dœssas

D. F. Fee, )r„ f°™?tan°t ^o. 3 .li^T liw&nKtoly th? policehake, reading on Thursday next. be «ettled «orne way. The present posi-
pany, wire ha» rwiimed to enter into within the Mjbfew* days. acted on the a bktubh or applioations. tion of affaire waa very detrimental to
Wmee. m Beet WeBington, and JamM ^ n^4 the' prttaary result is Mr. Cunningham moved that an order the City of Vancouver. If Mr. Greer
Hunter, driver otCompany No. l.who tbat;g}o‘°he ffiajSSS history of the How bigranted for a return of had anyolaim it should-receive prompt 
toaccepteda pMitiOT. on Jthe polme grituh Colomb», twoÇfimaiamen were the number 0f applications to be placed consideration. me committee, who 
f°^ ■Both «SSP od SaturdAy oohvietiid of «elting lottery upon the voter'.li.taaf the aeveraiElec- »me time ago mveatigaM hi. title,
called forward and premnted with hand tickeei , 6 total Districts of the Province, up to had given the aubjeut very careful at-
some gold badge, nmenbhd with thmr 0û officer HviOST who know* the 28th February, 1890. tention, and had reported to the House
-names and renkmthe department,and | O,kinatown 46 , book j and ha. proved In introducing hU resolution the hon. thatthey found that Sand. Greer had 
on the reverse the «^rereed good him^H .keeemta^nmffiaeeà member ImemherforWeetminster city said that legally acquired the claim of Sami. 
Ltr^tL^m^the^Uv forqe in working out Chinew [Msobject wa. to secure for the Hou» the Keeton, and had given bonaffde proofs
priate addressee «compamedthepretty j ^ decided upon alone making a I fullest information in regard to the in- of occupation. The committee there-
mementos, and elicited pt E . I coupie of raids upou houaee where fan-1 créa» of population in the province, fore advised the government to take in-
the recipients. Mr. Feeieaves for h» to be ™ Mon theLinlandandthefaLd .Viol to their serious consideration the issu-
new home tins rooming, .«4^ MÏ1 o’cK^jnat as the I toria hid largely increwd in population ing of a crown grant to Mr. Greer,
wu^ea of many fn«K® ... ,* I'eEuroh services were commencing, he andmany ftpplicinte for registration as That rerort had been aihroted but had

MMc t«ia hi»firet vi”1 to the ummepecting Voters had already handed m their produced no action on tie part of the 
filled by GeoroGowen, while Kd fchinamen, ancceaafuUy entering a den names. The information sought, with government, and the dispute m regard 
Donald succeeds Driver Hunter. I on-GoVemment street, between tkirmoir- ( the retnm of the actual number of per- to the land still continued. He hoped

A Sleep Seised. _ ,._.*L ~ I dot find Fisgard, while a game was in son. on the voters’ lista at the present that the committee advised in his résolu-
The customs authorities have under Donbtv a n»einer.. full swing. There were fifteen Chinese I time, and which had been already called tion would be able to present the uiiit-

seizure a sloop which is supposed to be Mr. Edgar Marvin, U. H. Vloe-txm- U tAereom, either playinjfor looking- fbr, would be of great use in dealing ter in each a form that a speedy settle-
„ — „ . .the DeUa, bnt who» port of licen» is snl, yesterday received information to M they aSght sight 5 with the redistribution bffl when it ment would be arrived at.

(Before the ChiefJu^oe and Mr. Justice | nnknown. The sloop-Was seized at Me- th« effect that one HeroannUntiet, a uniform all Made a rash fcr the should come, before-the House. Many Mr. Allen said that he ‘‘would have
, waieemj Intosh's wharf yesterday, and had only corporal m I)' Company, 14th lntan- The officer waa too quick, how- applications had been sent in during the great pleasure in seoondmg the resolu-

Griffiths vs. Boecowitz—Thu was m. jnrt ^ with new sails at al try, was wanted in Fort Vancouver. the dooThe pr^reded I year from Westminster city, where the iipn.”
appeal from an-order of Mr. Justice I oatUy of «50. She was seized under Wash., for desertion, and it w“ ItohandcnfftlM bankers. This done, he population had increased from 25 to 36 Hon. Mr. Kobson had no objection to
Drake grantmg the plaintiff “ e%°." I the double charge of having been smog- heved had come to Victoria. Untiet COIJJpj|ne(j one of the Chine» to tie the per cent. There was not a vacant bon» offer to the retolution, bat remarked
sien of tune for moving for a new t™1 I gled into Canai£i and for having smug- left the Fort on February 17th, after I 'remainder together by their queues, and I now to be found in Westminster, and that the hon. mover nughthaveut-
of this case, which was tned before the ^ gg,^ on board. Her soils and borrowing a large sum Also to tie them tothe handcuffed pair;! whole families who had come thereto tamed the ami object in the more
Chief Justice and a special juty “J*1 rigging have been removed to the eus- watch and a quantity of valuable <at1- yiff ' Then unlocking ’ the doer he | make their hoinqa were unable to find simple and direct way of a question. If,
week. The order extended the hffle I warehou» awaiting developments, zen clothmg, as well as negotmting lev- his prisoners forth, and toward shelter. The chances were that they as the hon. member for Westminster
until the 10th March. The defendant - ___________ ' eral checksdrawn onbankswhichcon- thepoHce hia Mghtant in wonU l>e forccrl to adopt fhc primitive district had stated, Mr. Greerhad sc-
anpealed uI^n ,‘he .8roon^, ‘h»1 8.«* TMeves. tamed m> funds toh» credit. J! Uiuÿtiiiekiiigi citi»n friend, who I style of habitations in vogue in the old qnired this land in a legal and
plaintiffs should have shown tile and John Kelly two supposed to have gone first to Po:rtiand hsd dtoppedin to seethe fnn. | mining days. This, he thought, w» in- manner, it sras snrpnsulg that he had
grounds upon which the apphcation for "^b thi y ^ th/’oolice and there married a young girl, Li^^^ig the same effioer raided dicative of the progress of the city, not pursued bis claim m the courts of
a new trial was to be made and not sneak thieves, were up po took with him to Taooma, from fh j * m-mrg atreet and Resides being useful to the Hou» m justice. While he (Hon. Mr. Robsoi)
merely the reasons for an extension of which city they are snpposed to have ^ „reata-F fu ^ prisoners legislating on the promtoed redtotribn- tonld not seewhat benefit was to be de-
the tune for making the motion^th,26thof Fib Tbe^ pieadedZ were «rSgn^i the police court yes- tioubiU, le though that the nubUca-

diff^ToM Mr’. Jub^b Walkem ^ »rte£tol«iTu De"reit, Michigan, ^ ££* Jve™
i brutintndtr = q^ou to

£a™ dTrom sto^Tiosts to be costs m b,b^ie^m^,g^c£OUhfdPb^ P* °®^u’ tert hniuMUkrto s^e Vi^i^a"^^

the eau». , , m;83e(i_ gotb men acted very boldly in | Anderson, of the 14tti Infantry, Fort ^^yt Will probably be decidedly bene- of 50,000 inhabitants. Such a city
tJhe ut*1”ey-Q??er^ tbTdo*. Vancouver. , I fidal to theoity. would furnish an excellent market for
the appellMit, and Mr. W. J. Taylor for I ■- somz*ter». The second evil—that of opium sitiok- the products of the Fraser- nver couu-
the respondent. | Ba.d.me. tulle. Mr Edimr Marvin ir of this city I mg—has alio its white victims, who may I try. He waa glad to see the sectional

At a meeting of instrumentalists , ' Æ a-n Fra’nctoôo to be nre-1 be.numbered Jcy the score. They fre- feeling in the Hon» disappearing, and 
held in ExohMige haU on Sunday eve- Mt duriB the Patti » qu«« the dens inevery quarter of China- hoped that it would soon cease to exist
mng, Prof. Pferdner m the chair, a i, thus rSerred tom the corresnon-1 toWn.and lfl tenfold greater numbers a* alb

____  Bandsmen Union for the City of Vic-1 de ’ f tbe train which horFthe than two years ago. Something should [-/No debate on the resolution ensued,
To the Editor: It has been stated ™ formed and the foUowing offi- Company from San Francisco: 5$»» ™ <®yitiimafc», a. the evil and it was adopted.

_____objection to the' proposed British I cars elected : Mayor Grant, president; 17,Then fqy aboard!” was rounded, » a most glarmg reflection on the ho petition received. ah important rdling.
On Friday morning Mr. Robert Irv- Columbia Southern Rsilw&y that it will Prof. Haynes, vice-president; F. Pauline, l-kiwaril Marvin, of British Colum- morality and civilization of Victoria. | Mr. Orr asked the hon. Chief Mr. Speaker gave the follewiqg decision

ing, city agent of the C. P. R., left for divert trade from Nelron in Kootenay «eretaryi Wm. Duck, treasurer; Sgt. k „„Ua„tly aideii Valda and Lazeron ----------------------------- i------  Commissioner “whether the governmUBt on theptint of eider mention  ̂m the re-
Portland mïusme». Yestorday it was to American territory. It to well there J*oetor, ™:a“e^,„tive in <*"h »nd another halt was called PERSONAL. U the chief commissioner^ lands and ïgrtfrom toM* Büls Committee, pre-
discovered that German Buttery, the fore that the public should be informed jty» Pert, Granat and Hermann, executi because Tamagno’s brother was on the -------- works received petition, in October The point I am asked to decide by the
clerk in charge, had taken hto departure Df the real position of affairs. Indepen-1 comnuttro. A Second meeting is called next b,,,, with a crate of chickens and D. J. Munn to at the Driard. or November last, from the purchasers CommMtee on. Standing Orders and
on the San Francisco steamer at noon on dently of the British Columbia Southern, fornext Sunday evening, whenconstitu- some of the wnori,beggage, and here- J. Blaine Kerr has returned to Vic. of government property to New West- l^i^Can^eoommlttoe Jiear
tbesameday. This young man wro quiet, 2 railway is to be built this ,nmmer by | Hon and by-laws wm be adopted. | faBed to leave until theylrrived.” | toria. . ' ' | minster District requesting the govern- MBs ‘ImK slype°5-
gentlemanly and very attentive to bnsi- a Dominion company from Netoon on _ . *„ ■__ “The most important events of the J, p. Pleace, of Nanaimo, to at the ment to opqn roads, (1) from tne inter- ^on contammg objections to the bill hav-
ness, having haîclarge of the business the Kootenay Lake to Sproat’s Landing Baying • day on the train were the breakfast of I Oriental. | section of the old Granville road, now ine been nreMnted to the House and refor-
of the office during Mr. Irving’s pro- on the Columbia River, a distance of *9 J. Lindenberger, of Berlin, Germany, I Mme yaida, cn board the car to Edgar W. Saywood, of Vancouver, to at the known as the Vancouver and New
longed illness. There was not the slight- Ini[efi_ By means of this railway Netoon a member of a large fish Pr“e^”lnf I Marvin and a modest San Francisco Clarence. Westminster road, anil the east*™
est suspicion ns to his integrity, Mr. will then be in communication by the I house, and who closed a contract at | :ournad>ti wh0 were the cnly strangers Jaa Hall, of the Neweastle Quarry, [boundary of lot No, 352, thence to the
Irving having the utmost confidence in navigable Columbia River with Revel- Wretminster for the shipment of salmon pregentj. The other guests were the is in town. [ itortiiem boundary of lot 3^v(2) (mm
him. Hto departure has therefore ere- ,toke on the Canadian Pacific to the I Germany,. has also visited the Sound | meeafcro uud his wife, Mme; Lororon; Robert Irvir.g returned frotn Portland the mteraeCtioh of the North Arm Toad,
ated considerable rorprise. Although north, Ld with the Little Dalles (in I o»1”8 with the^tome object- W’hito tu 1 and Senior Sanio. The wine was chain-1 Ust evening. I betwron lote 665 and 666, thence east to
he to indebted in roveral quarters in American territory) the terminus of the | Port Townsmd he stated that his house ^ and Henry He/man’s health I W. H. Steves, of Lnlu Island, to at the southeast boundary of lot No. 707.
this city, it to not. positively known Spokane Falls and Northern Railway, I wfil pay eight cents per pound for all waa drunk repeatedly and his absence I the Clarence. And if such petition has been received,
whether he haa appropriated any of the to the south. Another short line is | salmon weigbing twenty^peunda or over, I tearfully regretted by Senor Arditi, hial Ex-Xld. Ckmghlan has returned from I was |he prayer of the petition granted!
funds of the company. The safe was about to be built by the Northern Pa-1 salted m barrels, and will pay $1-50 i*i 1 charming wife, and delightful Mile, the Bay City-. .* I If not, is it the intention of the govçrn-
opened last night and the books exam- cific Railway Company from the station barrel His house will buy all toe Synnenberg." ' Mtos Jenns returned from Westmins-meot to place a som m the estimates
iued. No cash was found, and it was criled Kootenay near Sandpolnt to Balmon caught on the coast,ot this size - ... - terlaiT evening. - toearry outtheprayerofthepeti-
dtocovered that no remittance has been i^)imer’ii Furry on the Kootenay River I sod would like to secure 500 car loads I Victoria B»y* t>»lral Heheol. Judge Walkem went over to the main-1 turners tills year!
made to the bank since the 20th Febru- (in American territory), a distance of 35 or more. . The following to the order of ment m 1 bmd this morning. * . Hon. Mr. Vernon replied that no

The amount of hto steal, if any, miles over a very easy route. From the v.eeeever giaUsUes the different divraons for I^brnary: John Hendry, of Westminster, is a such petition has been received,
wi'll not be known until Mr. Irving’s re- latter plaoe there is communication by The Customs returns tor the nort of laî^J>1Vmi2ikhi?iïli<V?oifendimOUS?«*at the Uriard. . Mr. Orr, without rising or addressing

river and lake for large steamers v3« Cnrtom.r^m^for the port of U,=^>6 iZ M«^turSb ’ «eorge Stoll^y, sénr-, returneii from the speaker, protested that the petition
capable of carrying freight cars to Nel-1 Febtaary were ' M ,U] J “sXd Dl^on-IShur K^riSStoh-1 San Francisco yesterday. had been printed.
son Thus it may be seen that, whether I Du Uæ» rob ««tel..................................^2*^4 02 ^roy Duÿtoly, Thomas Haydn , Mayor Oppenheimer, of Vancouver, is Hon. Mr. Vernon—Eerhaps the hon.
the'British Columbia Southern’ to bdüt 0th" .....................................^X^An^^W^lUri^ m tie ei^". „ gentleman wiU stand up amf make

or not, there will bxtot two easy trade Total........... ...................................Askmv, Benjamin Charlcà Nicholas Harry Geo. Kennedy, of the Wellington Hp- assertion’
rentes from Nelron to American terri-1 Total revenue. Feb., 1889................. 10,226 49 | MUton Wilson, George Clinton Pickard tej, to in the city. There was no reply.
tory. In competing for trade British ........... ............................................... g 108g ge tev®”1 ,ohn -oKay’D<mgUB CamEb9U Aaron Lewis to back from California, _ betorn.
Columbia has the advantage over | The Inland Revenue receipts fori Third Division—Bechtel, Georae Garland, considerably improved in health. Hon.Mr. Davie presented a return of
America of delivering goods at Nelron, February, 1890, at Vancouver were ; " Eanonf, Mortimer, Jeero, Kl/ord, Neavee, Mrs. J. C. Prêvoet wàs a pasronger I correspondence between the Attoraey-
dntv free. Spirits................................. ................. . «SSTW Jones, Futoher, Miller, mmd. _ bv the Pnebla yesterday afternoon. General’s department and the commis-
There is no doubt that A may be in fav-1 Cigars.......................... mi os wC* MUne°nCameron MoMiSing I F. G. Strickland and T. Mouatt were aioners appointed to consolidate the
or of this railway, becau» it will great- Kroielih'mroectioii........................ 250 W Matheron, Powell, Strachan’, Neill. Ander paarongers over bv I»t bight’s boat provincial statutes relative to the work
lv benefit hie undertakings, while, on Petroleum inspection........................ _f!LÏ! sou, lain*. ^ , m1 , „ Affix'Ewen an» Thee. E. Ladner, the referred to.
the contrary, B and C will oppo» it be- Total................................................  «US1 57 willta Fraser River oannere, are in €he city.
cause it interferes with some private *___ „ Charles Koarke, Walter- Herbert Milby. j_ Miss Mullerasd MiSs Tuffard, of ^an
schemes they may have in view, and sol Sews ef the Hassle Mae, I Frederick Nickerson, Christopher Leaf, I Francieco, are guests o£ Mrs. B. Springer.

But the people of British Colum- A letter was received by Brown Bros. Elmore Douglae Dier, James Thompson, 1 Q, g, Corbould, of New Westminster, 
bia have nothing to do with the private yesterday from the sealing schooner A^or£6nJos?k<fmh. EZton Brnler over by the Yoeefiiite tost evening,
concerns of A, B and C, they rather Maggie Mac. The letter was ront to I Hlchardson. A. C. Flummerfelt wm a pasronger by

Tug Lome to having her boilers re- i00k to the general interests of the pro-1 SanFrancisoo bv a schooner and from [ sixtii DivMon-Charles Pattiron, M. L. the Islander thto_moming lor Vancon- 
paired. vince and the development of our dor- there forwarded to its destination^in JeweU.|j^SkitA_G^(^e^KRteiouf ver

Steamer Yoremite will leave for W est- mant resources, which means a great j Victoria. It is dated : * Pacific l jonea and w. C. Kelly equal", A. yVilkinsou, j E- H, Fletcher, P. (X Inspector, and
minster this evening. impetus to trade. How will the British Ocean, Feb. 16th, aboard schooner Mag-1 Ernest Lane, Charles Miller. F. C. Gamble,'Ci E., were paarongers

The smoke stack has been taken out Columbia Southern railway affect the gie Mac,” and, states that up to that Sevmth Dlvltion-BvQMtBenson Itogcr-1 for Vancouver this morning, 
of the steamer Rithet. province in that direction 7 date unusually rough weather had been Arthur Britton b^thfrby. Frank lSi heym. k Edgar Marvin, jr. , returned yeStor-

Steamer Maude is discharging coaLat it will start from the eastern bound-1 experienced, permitting the boats to b® I Harry Pike. Thomas"V1oyoe, Ernest Ander- j day from San Francisco, where he has 
the C. P. N. dock. ary of the province at the coal fields in lowered only four times in forty days, son, Benjamin C.Pettingell, Hugh Emer-1 been enjoying Patti’s singing.

Steamer Lakme to due from Portland, the Crow’s Nest Pass, which are among | and having to lay-to fifteen honrs at a | S8lniSckhrl,t”I,her Hoei™g’ Freder- E. L- Shannon arrived Tàat evening 
Bark Glenbervie, consigned to Messrs, the richest in the world, and it will be stretch. Few days previous to the 16th Etgblh oivislon-Archibald McGregor, I frotn New York via Anacortee. He baa 

R. P. Rithet & Co., i» ont 139 days the means of developing them, (nolspoke the schooner E. B. Marvin, of Marriott Stillwell John Btoddart, Gordon I large interests at the latter place, 
from London with a general cargo. The amal) matter in itself) and of supplying I Victoria, which reported all well. GrantiFraderiokCrockfonl, Robert Pedon, Tudor Tiedèman arrived by the San
Glenbervie to supposed to be a fast the smelters in the Kootenay district [ ------- --------- ^Ingtraf&y MeriCedl KUg,^William Francisco eteamerratBrday afternoon,
sailer. with cheap coal, which means increased | PeUee Court Notes. | Glovèr. | and went over to Seattle this morning.

Bark Valley Forge, coal laden, from profits to mfne owners. After leaving The owner df a vicious dog was fined ---------- * " Harry Abbott, superintendent of the
Nanaimo for San Ifiego,-rut l110 ®an the coal fields and traversing about 201 gs and ordered to have the animal shot | PROGRESS. rPacific division, C.P.K., and his private
Francisco a few days ago partly dto- niiles of timber country it will take the as he has been a source of terror to ■ —- . " . secretary,* J, P. Geddes, are at the
masted. She will have to discharge at | Uoper Kootenay valley and will there j ladies. j Victoria to Have a Large Trunk ane | jyriard.
the Bay City and be repaired. be" cut at right angles by the Upper The Chinese gambling cases were re-1 Harness Factory.

Schooner Wandered was spoken by Kootenay river, a fine stream which to ma»d«i Until toaffiy, the prisoners being, ^ R N. the pioneer harncas
the Rainbow a few days ago, returning I navigable for steamers for a distance of j allowed out on bail. j » nr -*rPAi i„fa fnr *up
from a northern coasting trip. She 150 miles, and which P^meato •^coum V ™ oj^ered to my f9C. the^ purree of
brought no further word of the wrecks try noh in mines, timber, cattle and a roets of coart for astonlfcing D. -Gibb. bu . g a ^ pitnt for the maniac-
reported, but said that seals were plenti- considetable amount of agricultural Evidence showed t^at Gibb had torn trunks and valises and machin-
ful alone the coast. land. Thence it will run through down the defendants fence and got a S? Vm

The Indian sealing schooner Lottie is the Mouyea Pass, in the Selkirk range, slap in theface for his trouble. also bring 0j*t pracfcicai mechanics to I Heathorn, Richardson & Jones have

Laüsyü'rtisrsSj;

Stanley, off Cape Horir South America, contmmit. l^ntiiwe it wBlpw to Tke Decried Butiery. „M°h totobe three-stories Mgh, wiU be Sundlyfor the benefit of Rev. Mr. Ger-;
about the firet of last September. She the Columbia Robert Irving, city agent of the erected somewhere in Johnron street myn, tile destitute missionary. > r
had enconntered a severe storm on the at nght angles imd is “X'8aWe f”r 2eO Gp<R, returned last night from Port. ward m exact locaUty not having yek Another new brick block tor Fort 
Southern Atlantic, and was dismasted. I miles. From hand to look after tÿe company’s inter- decideJ upon; the whole outlay street, to contemplated; to replace the
She shonld have arrived at San Fran- a rich mining distnet (at P™”1*1. esta.. The auditorhf the railway ar- beingromewhere in the neighborhood of one-story brick buildings near the core
cisco several weeks ago. Her agents, pletelycnt off from eroy commumration I ciroad.'fiAaos Vancouver on Sumia y night, *15,W0 and giving employment to 30 or ner of Dougb»,ae the right hand side.
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., have received with the outer world) to Rock Creek I ^ ^ eveniDg an effort waa made tolîÀ ^ * s F r There w£Tm> quorum "at the annual
no intelligence from her since Septom- and the Okanagon^conntry, ^ d I discover the amount of Buttery’s de- Mr. Norris is already mamifactnring meeting of the Vanoonver Board of
ber. The ship Frftohire left England agmnmeeto a navigable water highway, {aloation Tbe cash token from the L few trunks at hto present premises, Tradq, and the World, remarks, “The

months after the Einbteton, end cuttmg it at right “i8,a8 ^ «Me amconto to over 3400 in gold and b t the large increase of business, and I Hoard will have no grand banquet this
has been in Taeoma now two weeks upa stretch of 80 miles of a fine wheat This sum was found on his per-1 ™e desire to increase hto har-1 sear”’

Capt T. P. ^ Whitolaw, who has | and cattle k F™”vllW to 11011 on hi8 arrest ™ 8111 Francisco on the establishment, has necessitated the Over 1200 tons of ice have been har-
just completed the work of raising the will para by the Similkameen VaUey to errira, of the etoamer. Buttery waa in- “hroge. verted at Kamloope this winter-prin-
Clan Mackenzie, which was sunk m the the Chdhwhack and southern bank of dig,,,,,, at hto arrest, bnt wiU be held 8 ---------------- -------------------- clptily for the OP.R. Tjie ioe is the
Columbia river, to expected to arrive the Fraser River to the coast, tous giy-1 further instrn étions are received COMOX NOTES. bratthat has been ent in Kamloope for
here shortly for the purpose of diamant-1 ing railway rommunioation to the whole | from here. Several theories are" men-1 I a nnmher of yeers.
ling the steamer Barnard Castle, which I of that neh district. I tioned as to the cause of Battery’s We are beginning ablest to lose the I Mb. Dare, the keeper of the Bsqni-
wss wrecked about three years ago near The termsicf the resolution passed by 1 gj-ht, bnt no authentic reason has been snow. At the bay, the bare ground I malt lighthouse, Who was the victim of
Race Rooks. The Barnard Castle to at | the Legislative Assembly last Thursday I discovered. Buttery has acted the part may b* seen, although in the upper a painful accident on Friday; has been
present lying half in and ont of water expressly bind the promoters of this 1 a ingrate with Mr. Dying, and settlement it to still nearly throe ISet in removed to tiro naval hoepitalj where he
on the eloping beach of Bentick island, | railway to complete it m ite entirety | WM ,he last man in the world who depth. I to doing well
to which plaoe she was towed after be-1 they undertake it at alb should have injured tie latter in any Cemex to coming steadily ont of her A giant shark, killed
ing taken off the rocks. Captain White-1 Now, sir, I aak, will thro lffie be | way; - | sheU and has been visited during the | ago in Eeqnimalt harbor,
law expects to obtain a great deal of benefit to the province or will It not! -------.------- — hrot week by Litchfield, the humorist, bition yesterday et Whl
iron from the Barnard Caetie, ihe being W ill thro lme bring largely increased I see w»» N# Nevlee. in two entertaipmeule, which were well | ^p. The deceased brute had been
constructed of that material | trade to the coast and Victoria, or will I ^ ^ a Womon who had lived attended. The performance was splen I .kilfully staffed and mounted. -pwirwrv lmtOT I1AV

YACHTING. ----------------*----- 1---------- rinoti ,, , , W1 [ where street ears were nothing at all did, causing roars of laughter and lots An exoiting runaway occurred on Twj.Nl x -ruttfl .
T entter which PFDMnll a f. Is the preeent email trade of Nelron I , coMennently she knew all of fun. I Yatee streets! about 5:30 o’clock last Tuudat,** March, 189ftis now^building at Fay Co.’s yards, . ‘ tiTu'^^amtortthè Iabout *1®™ end' their workings. She Mra Moore, the tomperanoe lecturer, eTeuing. The enterprising horae_ wae The Speaker to<* the chair at 2:05

Southampton  ̂to rapidly appro^htog A. C. Fhttnmerfelt returned from the ^e^^wMch^iU reZtit h*dad^|S. w£!£i *^th? fr°” f«>tncky.hastire. sffii^Çomox, attached to a htirw. c«t, whio^wro p. m.
completion. She ha/been pdMked.up, mainland last night. , v^re bv the bnUdinu of this raUwayl ^fore Wding,,^8 fc» ^Kft,,.
and is so far advanced a» t» be ready % S.A. Spenoer returned north on the 1 Whatever may Vie the intereeed »o-1 hud seated hereelf with "an The BL are about erecting * bai en the ship Gerard OToby, wens
toe hands of the calkers. The boat is Brodowitz hrot evening lives of A. B. and C. for or against this Iff1 w I.ll*^u^ wifTg^Slr - >h.J v~.l

Irex and a shade longer. She will be a arrived in thia city laafc evening, and in-1 aix Teeis* SwSterles- I eeriea abort jerks. The ear did not
y workable boat. She wtil <rorey tends to make Victoria hto future home. , with dysÇeiêla^forjtix stop, so she ^reçeated the performance, | rtoreke^er have just .retunrod from

considerable mere sad than tbs flye ------------- -ep----------------  | y ears. Fourrears ego.I cAebatO»* a. | a^the oondnrtor, who wss ffu the rear | Victoria and give a glowing account of

rsSAS:"-cts-oeo..-,

msm

& o. a f.,For Ike Ndrtn. ~
Kteamer Boecowitz left for the north 

la3t evening with 150 tons of freight 
and the following passengers : Mra.
5SS.K,S"52^t’i

'SI■even round» at each. in
9AML. OBKKR’9 CLAIM.

points agaiuet a 
their opponents. ^ jÿ

raehiBzton
Matter—

> Theeeare in-
tended for the" profnK iUi»; | tog brought » freight a carload of 
tration of a mammoth special I leather, a oarload of rivets, a carload of 
number shortly to be issued, j hardware, a carload of ood, and two of 
comprising 24 or 32 pages. The letter.' [ mixed merchandise, 
press will consist of well written) TimLakme brought over 40 tone box 
descriptive and statistical articles; 1 wood, 2,000 sacks dour, 100 sinks feed, 
relating to Victor»’» business, pro- [ 300 cases of eraekars, and one carload of 
grass and prospects, together 
with all other matters tending 
to show to the outside world its import
ance and commanding position from a | The Indian schooner Mountain Chief 
commercial standpoint,, and also .Its[arrived from the weet coast yesterday 
many scenic beauties and its desirably afternoon with eight seal skins. The 
as a piace of residence and resort. The very rough weather along
edition will be between forty and fifty y,, but the schooners are aU do- 
thousand copies, which will have n mg well, they haring now got down to 
worldwide, circulation. It trill be the ^rk. TheMonntani Chid wUl retnm 
finest number ever issued m the Pn>Y- to the grounds as soon-a. she has her 
ince, irnd will prove of great benefit to which waa carried away by
the city and province in making >6 the irind, repaired, 
known to ^capitaliste sad immigrante. I r ... " .n

medium for advertieng—eÿrorolly I The Aeeldeut le Mr. Bare,
to those engaged in real eetate. ffnancial Mr. H. G. Levis «site* Mr. Dare on 
and commission Hnes-it will be of lt thTNuval hospital, and as-
great value and will no doubt, be taken oertlljlleS from Dr. Fitzgerald that he 
advantage of. It will be .ix week. yet LHhl> very criticul toste. He take, 
before the full complement of illustra- I0f thanking C&pl. 
tion. are ready anS it wiU take ee^ral Amphion, on behalf

syrattasvssttjti yssshs ssesste
cironiatooro. d *e the hoepiUl, where he ww » ably- at-

ggasgsmsy iisr.: I - »ytha medical
New York.

listof
The new apparatus for the Victoria 

Athletic Club has arrived hud will be 
placed in position next week. All the 
; roung athletes are now practising hard 
or the wrestling tournament and ath- 

A steamer Her Anaeorte». latitt exhibition to be given oo the even-
An order has been telegraphed from ing Qf the 14th inst 

Anacortee to San Franciseo-for a|60,000 
Steamer to carry pasronger, between 
Tacoma, Seattle and Anacortre. The p 
new boat wiU be a propeller, elegantly 
fitted throughout and able to attain a 
very high rate of apeed. The money for 
P new boat to to be furnished by 
prominent parties in Anacortes.

Ber. M.

Reived from 
facial govern- 
»;proceed im- 

for the pur- 
ipect to the 
9 Sea, with 
ig com pen- 
overmnent. 
ling ton yes-

buggies on Sunday.

ABOUND THE COURTS. •« the FlraMi.

Chlaese Lottery Ticket Sellers lined—Nlehi 
Nota Sent Up for Seven Years—Sergt. 
Langley Leaves for Alert Bay.

lottery ticket 
•ellers were'fined $6 each in the city 
x)lioe court yesterday morning, lt is to 
>e baped that these fines will have the 

effect of closing down the dens, as of 
late they have been frequented by a large 
number of white men and boys, who 
hang around the places until all hours of 
the night.

Two drunken squaws were fined $5 
each in the same court yesterday.

Wm. Daley, charged with supplying 
liquor to the eqùaw$t, was sent up for 
stenimttiti.-VT" "<vr"

T. Connan,

The three Chin

lBland Beveane Beterns.
Following are the returns for Febru- 

ru.iry for Inland Revenue Division No.
‘ Victoria, B. C. .

Iboners ore to 
mrospect that 
ire to be paid 
dee done. It 
jg. the delays 
Iven exaspora- 
l now that the 
Ldequate com-

his auth-
37, -H*fl

:::::: M
A» ajvlalt13 - 

Tobacco
I’caroleum Inspection.

The Mei*dels»ehn’* Betern.
Yesterday the advance" agrnt of tile 

Mendelssohn j Quintette Club, Mr. 
„ in the city and completed 

mgements with the secretary of the 
y M C. A. for the return appearance 
„f" those celebrated singers. They a*e 
to give two concerts in Victoria on the 
evenings of the 15th and 17th inst., and 
„o doubt very many music-loving Vic
torians will listen to the sweet melody.

............. «4T*

.$8,638 U

charged with vagrancy, 
until Monday.

The charge against SimK.ee, for carnr- 
ing swill through the streets, was dis
missed and a new summons ordered to 
be made out.

In the speedy trials court Nishi Nota, 
the Jap charged with stabbing Edward 
Williams,, was sent up for seven years. 
Williams, the prosecutor, had recov
ered far enough to be present, and gave 
his evidence, which was the same as the 
other witnesses. His Honor, in giving 
his decision, remarked that this was a 
very serious case to be tried in the 
speedy trials court, where the judge had 
to act as judge and jury.

The provincial police have received a 
dodger containing the description of 
Jos. H. Hulton,. who absconded with 
£4,720 from the Manchester and County 
Bank in Oldham, England. The chief 
constable of Oldham offers a reward of 
£100 for his apprehension.

Sergt. Langley, of the provincial po
lice, Captain Fitzstubbs, stipendary 
magistrate, and'Officer Redgrave, left 
by the Boscowifcz last evening for Alert 
Bay to investigate into the cases of the 
Indians who resisted Officer Redgrave in 
the discharge of his duty. The ring
leaders will be tried before Capt. Fitz- 
stubbs, and if found guilty will be sent 
to Victoria to be tried before a higher 
court.

Bryce, wasic took down

kh was lent (o 
ter, will* conte

bistered at thé 
I for vagrancy. 
Dominion Illus- 
not portrait of

[Woolen Mills, 
[own for some 
L, will resume 
of next week, 
bidest daughter 
Bed at her rath- 
lead, yesterday 
| days illness.
I forwarded by 
jo the Supreme 
lensation to or- 
IBritish Colum-

DIVISIONAL COURT.

Smuggling Chinamen.
0d Friday morning, when the steamer 

Olympian reached Port Townsend from 
Victoria, the customs officers discovered 
eight Chinese on board, concealed under 

° boilers, packed like sardines. It 
appears as though the firemen were im
plicated in bringing them over, and 
i ullectov Bradshaw threatened to seize 
the Olympian. He told Captain 
Huberts if the offence is repeated and it 

the employes aboard the steam- 
implicated he would libel the 
The Chinese were ordered to be

tition was

proper

appears 
er were

transferred back to Victoria.
rived from the committee being ap 
jointed, he would not offer any objec 

i ;ion to the motion.

riends are în- 
ined in a com- 
tary criminals, 
i effort is about

the street car 
and the sudden 
in his beariugg 
► ask a passer t

tterday of the 
rvey at Pasa- 
k The deceased 
ssident of Na- 
m the Late Hon. 
south a short 
benefitting his

Tbe Formal Opening.
On Friday afternoon next the new , 

of the Y. M. C. A. will be for-

but there should be a limit to 
for receiving petitions against 

as well as for private bills. It might be 
a hardship to make the change this ses
sion, but the change was necessary.

Mr. ÿemlin felt in duty bound to 
support the Speaker whenever possible 
but could not on this occasion. The 
adoption of the ruling would abolish 
what had been the practice of the House 
since its inception. A few days before 
the printing committee had presented a 
report, which had been declined by the 
House, the hon. attorney-general re
marking that it had not been the prac
tice of the House to receive reports from 
the Printing Committee. If usage made 
the law in that case it certainly should 
in the one before the House.

Mr. Grant opposed the adoption of 
the ruling.

Mr. Haslam could not see how any 
other ruling could have been given 
with the authorities as they were. He 
thought that changes were advisable in 
the rules of the House however.

Mr. Martin stated that he would in
troduce a resolution providing for mak
ing the suggested changes in the stand
ing rules.

Messrs. Cunningham and Smith an
nounced their intention of supporting 
the chair and voting for sustaining the 
well considered ruling that had l>e 
given; and on .motion of Mr. Croft the 
debate was adjourned until the next 
sitting of the House.

tf ’
the

Mr. Ladner was one of the committee 
pf several years ago upon this matter, 
and, in justice to nimself, he rose to 
emphatically contradict a statement 
that had been made to the world in a 
circular statement bearing the signature 
of "Samuel Greer, to the effect that the 
committee had been bribed to present 
the report they did. He wished to give 
this statement an unqualified denial, 
and thereby clear himself and his family 
from the charge of bribery.

The resolution carried.

rooms
i,uilly opened by His Honor tbe Lieut.- 
i.ovurnor, who will be assisted by the 

vsident of the association, Hon. John 
. A description of the handsome 

premises has already appeared iu 
The Colonist, and they are said to be 
inferior to none in Canada for comfort, 
convenience and adaptability to the re- 
<|iiirements and size of the city. The 

exercises will consist of a choice

I’;
;Kobson

NORMAN BUTTERY BOLTS.
The£lerk of the C.P.B. Ticket Office Leaves 

for San Francisco—Believed That He 
Has Taken Considerable Money with 
Him.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SOUTH
ERN.opening

programme of music, and addresses by 
the Lieutenaut-Goveruor and other
notables present.

Northern Travellers.
The steamer City of Puebla sailed 

from San Francisco yesterday morning 
with the following passengers for Vic
toria : George Stelly, Mrs. J. C. Pré
vost, Wm. Cassady, John Coughlin, 
Edgar Marvin, jr., Miss Miller, W. R. 
Wheeler, N. McElroy, F. McClernan, 
B. Springer and wife, Wm. Van All- 
man, F. J. Dawley, Mrs. H. F. Gabel, 

Boyer, Aaron Lewis, A. Dods, W. 
K. Rumzey, R. Chipchase, Miss Tuf- 
ford, J. N. Miller, J. McFarland, J. 
Dobbin, Q. W. Daniels, J. R.^Smith, 
M iss N. Baldridge and D. G. Walker.

«IS.

Pri-

ing been presented tc 
rea to the committee.

Rule 57 of our Orders points to theneces- 
Bity of petitions for or against a bill ; andagainst a bill ; and 

>t weakened by rule

SUT, p. 408, says that committees of the 
House have no power to consider any mat- 

, ter not referred to them by the House.
By role 93, in all unprovided rases the 

rales, usages, and forms of the Honed of 
Commons are to be followed. The prac
tice relating to private bills when opposed,

imd 757-^NoJim toto" becon-

^«œrs will not he heard 
by the committee unless their petitions be 
prepared and signed in strict conformity 
witn the rules and orders of the House, 
and have been deposited within the time 
limited.” *

Mat, 763—“ No petition will be consid
ered which does not distinctly state the 
grounds of objection to the bill, and the 
petitioners can only be heard on the 
grounds so stated.

The reasons ter this eminently proper 
role are obvions. By onr standing orders 
parties who desire to apply for a private 
bin most give six weeks’ notice of inten
tion before their petition will be entertain-
mks^re
^e^-^tiirhm^M
grave Injustice would be committed, be
cause of the inability of the persons whose 
interests are attacked to produce évidence 
in time to refute the arguments of their
°Pf^an imagine no situation more unjust, 
harmful and embarrassing, than that of a 
petitioner before this House taken una
wares in the manner I have d«jenbed.

It has been stated on the floor of this 
House that It has been customary for the 
private bills committee to hear opponents 
to bills without first requiring a petition 
against the bills, but this custom was re
laxed twice during the session 
a petition against the “Su 
Act/* and a petition of

New Tudetttrtes.
Amongst tbe freight by the bark 

Archer was the machinery for 
Messrs. Pendvay & Go’s black
ing, blueing and black lead factory, 
which the enterprising company are 
starting in connection with their soap 
works. Yesterday morning the machin
ery for making black lead was put in po- turn from Portland on Monday night, 
hition and several samples were turned It was also learned yesterday after- 
out which look quite as fine if not su- noon that on Friday morning Buttefy 
[lerior to imported stuff. It is expected went down to the baggagemaster’s 
that the company will be turninjpbut office, and finding no one there, checked 
goods next week and they deserve to his valise P 4603, leaving a note for the 
teap as rich a harvest for their energy baggagemaster stating that he had 
as they have done in their soap and checked it for a friend, 
vinegar departments, whose outputs are Last night a full description of But- 
being used all over the province. tery and his valise was te

Chief Crowley, of San 
Chief Sheppard, and hie arrest ordered 
on the arrival of the steamer. ✓

EXTENSION OF PRIVILEGES.
On motion of Mr. Duck, the bill to 

enable the National Electric Stredfc 
Railway Co. to extend their system, was ^ 
read a second time. To be committed 
on Thursday.

ary.

:
RAILWAY BILL.that

At 4:15 p.m. the House went into : 
committee, Mr* Cunningham in the 
chair,, upon the Railway Bill (Attorney- 
General). The committee at 5 o’clock ;5, %ü 
reported progress, and asked leave to 
sit again at the next sitting of the’ ;yjâ 

Leave was so granted. ;■ |
AND CARBONATE RAILWAY. f

legraphed to 
Francisco, by

COLUMBIA
Col. Baker moved the second reading 

of the Columbia & Carbonate Mountam , 
Railway bill; the construction of this 
railway, he explained, would be of the 
greatest importance in developing the 

of the district.

Kenl Estate Sales-
lkmrchier, Croft & Mallette report 

the following sales for the past week: 
Port Angeles property, $28,«370; Vic
toria, $10,120. Total, $38,490.

Crane, McGregor & Bugga report the 
s ile of the following properties: Three 
lots on Fort street, $2,400; two lots cor
net N iagara and South Turner streets, 
$1,550; one lot James Bay, $900; four 
lots Belcher avenue, $1,400; three lots 
Oak Bay avenue, $1,450; eighteen lots 
a L terminus of tramway, $4,600; subur»- 
b hi acre property, Fernwood estate, 
$23,000. Total, $35,300. Crane, Mc- 
« i vegor & Boggs do not handle city 
property outside of* Victoria, and all 
sales can be verified at their office, 
broad street. /

RAILWAY BILL.
At 3 o’clock the House went into 

committee, Mr. Cunningham in the 
chair, upon the-general railway bill 
(Hon. Attorney-General).

The committee rose on the 24th sec
tion, reporting progress. To sit again 
at the next sitting of the House.

ARCHIBALD IRWIN’S DISMISSAL:
Mr.~5emlin moved, seconded by Mr. 

Beaven :
“That a

ALONG THE WHARVES.
Items of Interest te Marine Men Picked 

Up Along the Water Front. resources
The bill passed its second readmg; 

to be committed at the next sitting of 
the House.

COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
On motion of Col. Baker the Colnm- 1 

bia and Kootenay Railway bill passed 
its third reading.

COQUITLAM WATER WORKS.

The Coquitlam Water Works Act 
Amendment bill (Mr. Cunningham) was 

motion read a third time.
B. C MILLS, TIMBER AND TRADING CO.
Mr Cunningham moved the second 

reading of the bill to incorporate the B. :x|jES 
C. Mills, Timber and Trading Co.,
at considerable length referred to Uro«ggg|
alma and importance of the company 
seeking incorporation. The bill passed 8 its second reading and was committed, -«I 

with Mr. Nason in the chair
The last clause was reached when Mr.

Martin rose to enquire if the^gentieman 
who was fathering this bill (Mr- Cnn -4 
ningham) intended to insert a Chinese sf$-8

Cl Mr “Cunningham replied that he 
thought the hon. member for Yale did 
not quite understand the .position ofe 
affairs. It was the Westminster Street 
Railway bill in which he proposed to in 
sert tiw anti-Chinese clause. Thro com
pany were not operating on the street» 
of Westminster, and there was not the 
same necessity in this bill for the anti- 
Chinese clause. , . —

Mr. Martin thought that it was -, JU
strange that a gentleman who had such »«l
strong and conscientious principles on ,- g| 

Chinese question as the hon. member 
f or Westmins ter City had expreerod when 
the Westminster Street Radwatf 
was under discussion, should not have 
at least made an effort to insert an anti- 
Chinese clause in every private bill he 
introduced. Such a course would have 
been consistent; the hon. leader of the 
opposition was at least consistent, when 
he was taking the same stand on the 
Chinese question. He would like to 
have an explanation from the member 
for Westminster City how what was 
essential in the one bill was not necee-

“ho™. Mr°Robron did not think that 
there was sufficient time left to 
the discussion, and Mr. Cunningham 
moved that the committee rise, report 
progress and ssk leave to sit again.ÇÏÏ?motion carried and the House ad
journed at five minâtes to 6 o’clock.

inch Cure, respectful address be pre
sented to His Honor the Lieutenanfc- 
Goveruor,. requesting^ him to cause to 
be sent down to this House copies of all 
orders-in-council and all correspondence 
relating to or in any way affecting the 
dismissal of Archibald Irwin, as record
er, assessor and collector at Granite 
City.” Carried.

of 1888, when
:. the residenteof 

Sapperton against being incorporated in 
New Westminster City, were read to the 
House and referred to the committee on 
private bills; . ..

I do not call in question the power of the 
Private Bills Committee (under Rule 60) to 
require the presence of all persons whose 
intertsts may be affected by a measure, 
after a petition respecting the measure has 
been read before the House and referred to 
the Committee, whether the parties ao re
quired to appear have signed the petition 
or not; but no rule of this House should be 
construed so as to inflict the grave uyus- 
tice of inviting and encouraging an attack 
from an enemy lying in ambush upon a 
measure which has been advertised m the 
most public manner . or six weeks prior to 
its coming into the House.

1. a™hat ^“private Bills Committe can
not hear objections to Private Effis unless 
such objections have been specified in a 
petition duly presented to the House in ac
cordance withthe authorities dtod.

2. That Petitioners against Private Bills 
cannot be heard on grounds other than 
those specified in their petitions.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that he had 
listened with great pleasure to the rul
ing just read by Mr. Speaker. The de
cision therein contained was clear and 
lucid, and he moved that the ruling be 
entered on the Journal of the House.

Mr. Martin did not think, after lis
tening to the debate bn the question in
volved in the ruling, that the ruling 
yyas in accordance with the view taken 
by the majority of the House. He in
tended, in consequence, to appeal 
against the decision, which would set 
aside the practice of twenty^ears. It 
was said in the ruling that grave injus
tice might be done the friends of private 
bilk by. following the «''usage of the 
House; on the other hand he thought 
the adoption of the principle set forth 
in the ruling might work an injustice to 
the public. He thought that the prac
tice of the House should be sustained.

Hon. Mr. Davie seconded the motion 
to have the resolution entered on the 
House Journals.

Mr. Orr disapproved of any change m 
the practice of the House, such as the 
adoption of the ruling would bring 
about.

Tbe ruling was ordered to be Entered
on the minutes.

Mr. Martin, seconded by Mr. Allen, 
appealed against the ruling, asked for 
an expression of the House upon the 
motion, ** shall the chair be sustained.
. Hon. Mr. Robson thought that the 
decision commanded itself to all as 
sound and clear, whatever the practice 
of the private bilb committee had been 
in the past. He admitted that it would 
perhaps be a hardship to terminate 
rochapntotiœsuddenly, bat thought 
that the principle laid down in tbe rul
ing should guide the private bills com
mittees of the future, If it was w* 
tidered advisable to have it apply this

INE retond^

$-
for  ̂S^Andrew*»

■bylerla
Lovers of music in the city will be 

yl.ul to know that we are soon to have 
.uiiimg us a noted musician from the

lEif New Or 1Ie re»
PRIVATE BILLS. _ __;

Mr. Martin presented the report of 
the PrivaterBills Committee stating the 

bill to
vEAFTER

excessive use 
turn, or througex 

Loss of Brail 
Pains

St. Andrew’s congregation have 
engaged Prof. F. H. Fenwick as their 
organist and choirmaster, and he will 
enter upon his duties on the 23rd of this 
month. Prof. Fenwick is not only an 
instrumentalist, but he possesses a fine 
tenor voice, and has been much sought 
after as a soloist. The following are 
short extracts from his many testi
monials : “As a choir leader I Jiave 
never met his equaL” “He has an ex
ceptionally good tenor voice.” “Prof. 
Fen wick’s rare talent as a soloist, com
bined with his marked skill and ability 
in training and controlling choirs en
ables him to supply must enjoyable mu
sical entertainments.”

preamble was proved of the 
enable the National Electric Street 

extend their

Springer and wife, of Moodyville, 
came home from San Francisco by yes
terday's steamer and left for the main- Railway Company to 
land this morning. * system.

The Private Bills Committee also pre
sented a report asking th^ Speaker for 

ruling upon the following point ; 
‘*Can the committee on private bills 
hear counsel or other, persons against 
apy private bill without a petition 
Against such bill having first been pre
sented to the house or referred to

ing down 
pus Prostration, 

Memory, Loss 
often lead to 

anity. Price $1,’ 
Sent by mail on !

yK for every $5
if aPermaiiensi
lands of testimo- 

xe6& 
Cir-

LITTLE ’ LOUAIS- his

f both sex 
DITINE. The

the committee.”
The speaker reserved his ruling.ICI NE CO.

Eland, or.

ÏUGGIST* 

Yates streets, 
Vicuna.

LEGAL PROFESSIONS. r
The report on the Legal Professions 

BiU. (Hon. Mr. Davie), was adopted, and 
the bill passed its third reading. 

sheriff’s amendment act.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 

reading of a bill to amend the Sheriff’s 
Act, a measure in keeping with the bill 
to amend the County Courts Act, re
specting the limits of jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. "Beaven asked the Hon. 
Attorney-General to postpone his mo
tion, as he had had no chance to ex
amine the bill.
■^Hon* Mr. Dfivie, white"not admitting 

-"the necessity of delay, acceeded to the 
request of the hon. leader of the oppoai- 
sition.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

FOOTBALL.
A DRAWN GAME.

The Union Committee have decided 
that the recefat game of football between 
the Victoria and Nanaimo teams, played 
at Victoria, was a “draw game.”

The world succeeded in beating the 
native born Victorian team by one goal 
to nothing at Beacon Hill yesterday 
afternoon. A full report of the game 
kindly furnished is unavoidably crowded

t for

BB1ILATBS

i, Bile and Blood. 
CUBES

pation, Biliousness 
iood Humors, Dys- 
ta. UverComplalnt 
Fufa, and all Broken 
b Conditions of the

bill

eford. Ont. 
Byere attack of 
tty broken down, 
[in doctors’bills 
I Before she had 
k Blood Bitters, 
bmge, and now 
be. Hoppkron."!

WRESTLING.
Matsada Sorakichi, the Jap, and D. 

H. Cameron, of thia city, wrestled a 
match Græco-Roman in Tacoma ou 
Thursday evening, when the Jap won 
by two falls to Cameron’s one. The Jap 
was feeling very much exhausted after 
the match, his lungs paining him badly.

BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES.
With the permission of the House 

the order for a second reading of the 
“Births, Death* and Marriagee Regis
tration Aet” was discharged 
bill re-drawn, was read a first 

: The House rose at 6:46 p: m.

and the 
time.was on exhi- 

ttaker’a barber

:rie§.
Hastie A Lockhart’s stock, damfged 

by fire recently, ws. sold at auction
^*DepntV fSheriff* Holden, of Wtil. 

Wtita, fr in the city looking for ayoung

born Chi-
nese bride» wro prevented from landing
-SSpffigbrouuh

......__
Alfred N. Jelling» hss been arrested 

at Port Townsend on a charge of smog- 
dins forty-pennds of opium, valued at .

” ,*T "?

Fly prepared to 
Ith Seines and 
materials, and 

Pw prices., Lett 
telouceeter Net 
jy26eod!0tw6t "

RAILWAYS REPORTED.
CoL Baker preronted the report of 

the Railway committee, stating tne pre
ambles proved of the Nelson and Koote
nay Railway Co. bffl and the Crow's Nest 
Railway Co. amendment bflL ReportHVEN THAT 

tod to apply to 
mmisaioner of 
ise the follow- 

Iriz: Commenc- 
r post of lot 39, 
fabson, Todd & 
[Chains; thence 
west 80 chains; 
lulf; thence fol- 
Mdd gulf to the 
run- thence east 
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..ÆspÈi PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Fifth Parliament—Fourth Session.___________LADisa.

That the ladies are coming to the 
front in Great Britain and the United 
States there is abondant evidence. Not 
only are they «seating thenwelvea ae 
workers entering fields of action that 
have been hitherto monopolized by 
men, but they 
world as daring thinkers and venture- 

reformers. They exhibit very 
little of the timidity that is commonly 
supposed to be characteristic of the 
softer sex in advancing new and strange 
theories on delicate subjects.^ We have 
mstanoeft-7-ahall we say of the temerity 
—of literary and- philosophical ladies in 
two of the reviews for February. There 
is an article'in the Fortnightly written 
by Amelia Rives Chanter, headed 
“ Was It a Crime Î” in which the 
gifted and thrilling writer 
know whether or not it is a crime 
to put a person afflicted with an incurable 
disease, whose life is a burden to him, 
out of pain by administering a dose of 
poison. ■ Of Course, Mrs. Chauler does 
not put the hase in this plain, 
iahed way. She propounds her question 
in the form of a parable. She tells of a 
wife who idolized her husband. That 
husband met with diaappoin 
misfortunes. He broke dopu under his 
affliction. He was stricken with a pain
ful disease. The agony he suffered was 
dreadful to witness. It was torture to 
his wife. There was hope of hie recov
ery at first. But the crisis came, and 
after that the husband was doomed. 
The wife learned from the doctor that 
there, was no hope. Her husband 
might linger for a few days, but 
his death was certain. His awful 
suffering continued. The wife, who 

was nearly, if

“ t. ,r.

ationof the railway,

•eSStie».
nience, loss-or damage that 
iffisred or sustained by reason 

of the Company taking poses 
using the lends ee aforesaid.”

In OO. There la no mistaking the purport of 
"Bemuwe, Gov't at. this clause in the Dominion law. If it 
'-CRMS' can be shown that the construction of
L— noLONIBT the railway will enhance the vaine of
V Q.v rxetPT MONDA. the property a« a whole in assessing the
Y DAY -XCtrr MONDAY wlne of tbat ptrt ^ken by the Com-

$10 00 pany the arbitrators are required to 
gg take that fact into consideration. This 

is simply common*
for a man to ask damages for land taken 

M2 *or * railroad, which will increase the 
m value of his property, say, one hundred 

per cent. The man is greatly benefit- 
ted by the construction of the road, 

w and it does look singular to be required 
10 to pay him for putting money into his 
5 pocket. In equity he should be required 
o* to pay the Company for enriching him. 
” But thefow does not give the arbi

trators the power to make the 
pay for the privilege 

of having the road pass through his 
land. It simply requires them to 
consider whether he is helped or 
hurt by the road, and to value the land 
taken according to the decision at which 
they arrive. This is the law of the 
Dominion, and we have heard of no 

Government protests against it. No Opposition 
journal has denounced the Government 

to be specified st for allowing such a law to be placed on 
the statute book nor called the Minister 
of Justice all sorts of names, because it 
was enacted under his administration.

It may be said that this is a Tory law 
and that it is folly to expect anything 
good from the Tories. Well, we have 
before us the Grit law on the same sub
ject, and it is so like the Tory law that 
the Tory administration might be sus
pected -of stealing its ideas from the 
Grits, or that both Tories and Grits ob
tained their inspiration from a common 

Sub-section 9 of section 20,

PLACE

wSu^d»y, riff be 
in the cathedral

that TWKNTY-8ECOND DAY. 1 
Wednbsday, 6th March, 1890. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2:10
"^-.Ve^hdcaccnScrive,

n warning all persona Mr. Orr laid before the House the pe

îé«aSfS3Ssaffi Mgtas ■
by the courts.

Mr. Cunningham presented the peti
tioned Wm. Kaye and A. St. G. Hamm era - 
ley, against Olcott’s claim for 40 acres 
of Hill’s Bar, Fraser River.

Mr. Cunningham introduced the peti
tion of the corporation of Vancouver] 
iraying that they might be represen 
>y counsel before the Private Bills Com 

mittee in the consideration of their bill.
REPORTED.

^The foUowing^g>««ngera
andchilcLR. ^Tolmie,’M.Law,MrZ.N. 

T. Gabel, Mm Bunster, Mm Jamieson, 
veam Geo. Harrison, Chan. F. Bailey, J. d. 
iTtbiis ex- McKay, Mm Woodham, W. Woodham, 

r concurred in Robt. Norton and wife. >

,lr names had to serve another
rhere“ hed th^^o, ttm

would have been

•weehalI
!

•6. or «- gtr611

ex^f^duty.f*’
- Aschool.The mossy. 

Where Love sa had to the 
“TheiFire at Seattle.

o’clock in the Recherche

unningham said that tl 
Used for his direction 
apKew Westminster wa 
ptin had read it. That 
^defeated as it was 
|buld not be politic to 
^support so sweeping 

(Mr. Cunningham)! 
B.Truth, which genen 
iim, in proof of his st 
Msblunon referred to 1 
fby the public meeti 
the House that the anti 
gpgtosed to be inserted 
lilway bill were approve 
rs of the road.

And Uwe alt carottw oui 
And Loro within ddrp H 
W Itookthewi*’»

coming before the

Xdri^c^'ti.eir nun» to be 
struck off the lilt of voters wdl at

the Sa An

SÏÏÏÏ*.. wM. — I*-
fore the fiâmes were extinguished. Lose, 
$5,000. „

In the schoolroom of Christ Church 
Cathedral last evening Rev. Arthur

ton rather small but decidedly appre
ciative audience. The interest of the 
lecture was intensified by A series of 
choice illustrations.

Beforettepregr boosewiiadnadet

Stasome

sfree to corn;
l shade

.a............. The Walla Walla took 22- tona rice 
and 11 bales of deer skins from this 
port for San Francisco yesterday.

The steamer North Pacific last 
brought over two carloads of freight, 
consisting of miscellaneous merchandise.

The islander's freight last night con
sisted of one car of merchandise and one 
oar of tallow.

It is absurd A Chance neeueo. Mr. MoCov, a mail lontraotor, has
A subscriber wants to know why arrived at Walla Walla from Big Bend, 

postage stamps cannot be purchased at He says it is impossible to describe the 
the poet office after 4 o’clock p.m. ex- condition of the stock in that i 
oept in very Ranted quantities. It does and he believes there are not 10( 
look a little queer in these days to he 
told that you can only buy a few dollars 
worth of so necessary a commodity un
less “you wait till to-morrow.”

fpSS^ Coast
The steamship Umatilla was to go on 

the dry dock at the Union Iron Works,
San Francisco,' yesterday, to receive 
final touches before commencing to take 
on fireight for Victoria and Puget Sound.
The Umatilla has been laid oÿ for about- 
six weeks, undergoing extensive repairs.
Captain Holmes, of the Queen ©I tiie 
Pacific, will.go in command ofthe Uma
tilla. The will be laid up for
repairs. , f;.

And She’ll fly bad 
I took the it

sli ' paras* aro* paymbî A Celebrated Case. .

feTde^,^ vs! the C, R B. wusWore the Chief

the^nimM. rat the brush, grras.ud ^Ç^withMr  ̂D. Helmcken ort e

flàra»
Te hive before you sD the year.
And every wood bold» nooks for yon 
In which to sin* end build end won
One piteoun cry of Wrdltii pain.
And y.11 begin yoer life n*nin.
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léoved by the proa 
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s that they would hav« 
to the clause, if it were 
rivate bills. It was a i 
that all should be treat

Hi© meeting held in N< 
; the jprinoipal promote 
railway had said that 
care “if 101 anti-Chinei

^ra put in the bill ”
Jdr, Mason remarked that 
joght the Chinese question i 
jroughly thrashed out three j 
t the House now found it cr< 
BlX^to three or four of the k 
ceuby the hon. member 
estminster city, which, if ai 
b House, would be of dew 
me of the most importât i 

__ the Country. The clauses i 
posedwere unconstitutional ;thi 
dearly proved in the highest coi 
land. He hoped that the hon. 
for Westminster would with 
objectionable clauses, of whii 
clear the House did not appn 
would not withdraw them, 
that the House would “sit li 
legislation, which was unconst 
un-British and un-Christian. :jj 

Hon. Mr. Beaven took ex a 
the last speaker’s remarks, 
posed clauses were neither u 
tional nor un-Christion. Simu 
had been inserted before ii 
many bills; and it was a stra 
cidence that they were intre 
now, just ©n the eve, of a gei 
tion. He thought that t 
member for Westminster 
deserving of the support, 
censure of the House. 1 
gentleman was only followin ~ 
been done in 1886. What L_ 
umbia wanted was incrëai 
population, and every effort i 
directed towards the securing 
He hoped that Mr. Martin w- 
draw his opposition and that 
would endorse Mr. Cunninghs 

Hon. Mr. Robson thought 
principle if embodied in one 
tie in all. This was the only 
course open to the House. T 
question was one of very dil 
tion; almost everyone was av 
Chinese until his own interest 
any way affected. The “Gti 
go” was the cry, until the ini 
the corporation or the cot 
touched and then it becam 
different matter. Everyone 
cm the anti-Chinese question 
own interests became conce 
(the Premier) had always tali 
stand, but he remembered wl 
two of his political associate 
them tjie brother of the ra 
Westminster city, had been 

gy just because they had 
stand. He (Hon. Mr. Robso 
a firm believer in the princip 
hibiting the employment o 
labor on public works, but l 
to memory the fact that the 
thé resolution just passed, at 
meeting in Westminster a 
Cunningh im to take his pr< 
tion, was the very gentil 
was the leader in the 
in favor of 
he and his colleagues wer 
effigy. On that occasion 
man was cheered to the e< 
rousing speech, exactly opp 
opinions he now expressed, 
or Westminster City was v 
able; at one time they wei 
their opposition to the Chin 

I times they were the very oj 
had, by request, seconded 5 
ham’s resolution, but noi 
learned that it was not by 
of the promoters of the sti 
that the 
fered, he would have to oppe 
traduction. Paradoxical as 
his ardor on the Chinese q 
been considerably cooled by 
ing in effigy. His own opini 
Chinese population was ess 
desirable, remained unchang 

Mr. Cunningham repeat»* 
^Alices that the burning in efl 

act, not of Westminster, bi 
reputable mob. The stand h 
was upon the expression of 
minster of to-day. He was 
prevent collision between th 
corporation whose operation 
principally on the public st 
Chinese were undesirable il 
munity The hon. member 

. had said something about tl 
clauses being un-Christian, 
only the desire to Christiania 
men he would wish them in- 

Hon. Mr.
(Laughter. )

Mr. Cunningham — Thi 
Chinese exercise a demo 
fluence wherever they go—- 

Mr. Martin—They have

VTESi
wants to- Per

A Ben wees Trick.
It is stated that young lads haVe been 

in the habit during the past few days of 
placing stones and other small obstruc
tions on the tracks of the National Elec
tric Tramway Co, As such a mischievous 
trick might be the c&nse of a serious ac
cident, the company has decided to offer 
a reward of $56 for the arrest and con
viction of any persons placing obstruc
tions on their tracks.

CoL Baker, chairman of the Railway 
Committee, reported the preamble 
iroved of the Okanagon and Kootenay 
tailway bilL Report received.

NELSON AND KOOTENAY LAKE RAILWAY.
Col. Baker moved the second reading 

of the Nelson and Kootenay Lake Rail
way bill (No. 31). In explanation, the 
hon. member for Kootenay stated that 
the road dealt with in the bill was a 
part of the system qf the Spokane Falls 

AekçknWIns. and Northern Railway Co., more' com
Word was received yesterday by the rubnly known as the British Columbia 

Victoria agents of the British bark' Southern. They had applied for this 
Lebu Capt. Lewis, announcing her safe -part of their line to the Provincial House, 
arrival in Liverpool, 132 days out from as it existed wholly in British Colum- 
Victoria. It will be remembered that bia, extending from the town of Nelson 
the Lébu and J. EL Hustede left here to Kootenay Lake. Whether the pro 
on Oct. 26, on a race home, considerable motets of the road would proceed with 
money being laid on the result, constructian now, he did not know; the 
The Lebu carried a salmon cargo, and company had not announced their in 

R. P. Rifchet & tentions since the Dominion government 
had taken the action they had. They 
had not said that they would abandon 
the, British Columbia road, and so he 
(CoL Baker) advised that the House go 
on with the bilL

Hon. Mr. Robson thought that it 
would be well for the House to delay 
action until they were in possession of 
further information from the promoters
of the road.

CoL Baker allowed the bill to stand 
ovpr in compliance with the suggestion 
of the premier.

mIb ran, s*** how !»<
But If Yoorwrahonral _ 
Until it crumble, into dnat.

I trak tb, wrra’.nrat— 
God foegtr. me!■Nonpareil, in the W

1
Mineral Specimens.

Bourchier, Croft & Mallette yeater- 
day evening received five boxes of «am- 
pies of the ores of British Columbia, the 
collection of Mr. W. J. Stttton* la|e " 
skyer of the provincial- government. 
There are oVer two thousand specimens 
in tbe Collection, which is said to be tb* 
most complete and valuat^e in the- pro
vince. It will be displayed in'Bour*, 
chier, Croft & MaUette’a office, together 
with the gold, ore, coal and woods 
spécimens now 'on exhibition in their 
windows. > V"

land owner Ale** ike Peeks.
Steamer Maude arrived from Nanai

mo with a load of coal yesterday.
Steamer Alert brought down a barge 

load of coal yesterday.
Steamer Yoeemite took on a cargo of 

tin and salt for Fraser River canneries 
yesterday.

A number of planks used for bagkmg 
coal on the C.P.N. dock broke yester
day, letting about ten tons into the

Word has been received that the seal-, 
ing schooner Lottie is once more safely 
afloat.

The steamer Princess Louise returned 
from an uneventful trip north last even
ing. She brought down five passengers 
and a small freight. >

The ship Gatherer, which arrived At 
San Francisco a few days ago with coal 
from Nanaimo, after disci 
will load supplies*for the

unvam-
Alwmjs Beady to Fish.

its vegetation is «boot the same,
the mountain land and rhododendron. fraa the A«rtk-
Up around Aurora you see rough The ateanMr Prinoraa Loutie, which 
bearded men loping °y on stout horsee, arrjved from the North last evening, 
looking for the world tike some OI report, that the.. ice in the Skeena had 
‘Jeb’ Stuart'# cavalry on’a forage. In completely disappeared and rain was 
the valleys are the best farms, and they the order of the day. When the steam- 
generally belong to the Amish, a er left for Victoria, nothing wS" heard 
strange, quiet sect of Dutch, who wear about the trouble at Alert Bay, all the.

are aU thrifty iand well to do, doseat
• ïà, teSSSchKi The ladies —tee "thankfully ae- 
__ie records of the lsUthOTtncmiTonat fae foUowj donations in
Aurora were kept m Gernan until ^“bruar^7J Leka vecetoble. from F. 
within a generation. That church n . Ji j

estabtished over 160 years sgo. y;6athorn ; crockery, Mr. J. Bowers; 
The people thereabonte dig their coal meat dripping, Mias MoCandlish; 
from the hillsides, and it is cheaper to H„d pies, ladies of Baptist church, 
dig it than to cut-wood from their own tbe Salvation Army; clothing, Mrs. 
forests. Christie, Mrs. Stevenson; 6 tons coal,

“Not one in the section I have trav- Mr. Dunsmuir. 
eled through is wealthy or has much 
money, yet no one suffers want. No 
one is ever so"

KRTI8RMKNTS—Ten 
npamLeaob lnaertloa. 
uertadte law than $& 
dMKRCIAL ADVER- 
riehed from everythin* 
eter —that is to say, a< -

tment and
save

-•

fortnight and not more 
weekend not more then

than one week-30 cents.
sent under this olassifioa- 
lese $2.50, and aooept- 
F-day insertion, 
vertlsemente, 10 cents per
te unaccompanied by sped

__________ , inserted till ordered out.
Advertismente discontinued before^*- nlratkm ot medal period will he charged 

AS if continued for full form 
Uberal allowanoe on yearly and half 

yearly contracte.
EtWWhero Cuts are Inserted they mast be 
A1.I. Mfii'f AJLr—not mounted on Wood.

Hipped Im Ike Bed.
A fiendish attempt was made about 

4 o’clock yesterday morning to set fire 
to the residence of N. Pointer, John
son street, while the family were asleep. 
Mr. Pointer being awakened bv the 
smell of smoke, heard fire crackling, 
and immediately arose, and upon exam
ination found that some fiend had built 
a fire of kindling wood and coal oil in 
the cellar beneath the house, which was 
blazing brightly, and which it took 
'quite a little work to put out.

was under charter to
' tCo.
mPerry Creek Mimes.

At the adjourned general meeting of 
the Perry Creek Gold Mining company 
held yesterday, it was decided to wane 
& $75,000 extension of the capital stock, 
and a number of the new shares were at 

spoken for by the present share
holders. The remainder of the new 
stock will be placed in the nands of 
Bourchier, Croft A Mallette for negotia
tion. Several fine nuggets of rerçy 
Greek gold are at present on exhibition 
in the cabinets of the firm named.

ad ring cargo 
aska can-who sat by his bedside 

not altogether, beside herself at witness
ing suffering which she was unable to 
alleviate. She administered laudanum 
to the dying man. The physicia» told 
her that she must not give him more 
than nine drops at stated periods. But 
the time came when the opiate had no 
appreciable effect. The agony continued. 
He prayed for rest—for help. His wife, 
unable to endure the sight of his suffer
ing any longer, gave him, not nine, but 

The dose killed the

nnan, Mrs.
was

THE BY-LAWS.
Two Endorsed and Two Befeated by the 

Ratepayers Yesterday.ii -XT' Presbytery of Colembla.
The next ordinary meeting of the Pres

bytery of Columbia will be held in the 
First Presbyterian Church on Wednesday 
next at 10 o’clock a. m. A full attend-

Chap. 170 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, reads as follows :

“ The arbitrators in deciding on such 
value or compensation are authorized 
and required to take into consideration 
the increased value that would be given 
to any lands or grounds through which 
the railway will pass by reason of the 
construction of the railway, and to set
off the increased value that will attach 
to the said lands or grounds against the 
inconvenience, loss or damage that 
might be sustained by reason of the 
company taking possession or usinç the 
said lands or grounds as aforesaid. ’

{Surely the righteous Oliver Mowat 
has not been guilty of “barefaced rob
bery.” His “noddle” is not “thick.” 
He does not give “the railway an oppor
tunity to “cinch” every landowner who 
may chance to come in its path.” He 
is surely not “so besotted with the idea 
of class legislation that he dares to take 
the chances of a civil insurrection that 
a railway may run whithersoe v er it may.” 
Yet hie law setting forth the principles 
on which lands taken for railway pur
poses shall be valued is precisely the 
same in every respect as that contained 
in the bill which the Hon. Theodore 
Davie has introduced into the Legisla
tive Assembly of this province. But 
the truth ie the Times has again been 
denouncing what it has not enquired 
into and does not understand, and con
sequently it has made itself ridiculous.”

Voting upon the four by-laws—the 
first three to justify loans for municipal 
purposes, the other to bonus the Vic
toria Lumber and Manufacturing Co. to 
the extent of $25,000^-passed off very 
quietly yesterday, and only a 
tively small vote was polled, 
suits, as announced by the returning 
officer, Mr. W. K. Bull, at 5.30 o’clock, 
were as follows :

ii
and either register your letters, which will 

* ~ C08t 5c. in addition to the regular postage, 
- or procure a post office money order.

Bp When wishing to have your address 
ehamred irom one post office to 

.<"■ another, it is necessary to give the old SSiSbs L well as the new. If this be 
not done such changes cannot be

A RETURN.
Hon. Mr. Robson presented a supple 

mentary rèturn of the names and places 
of residence of collectors of revenue 
paid by commission, rate of same and 
date of authority therefor.

crow’s nest railway.

Ce«rt Motes.i In the city police court yesterday 
morning, Hon. A. N. Richards presid
ing, Mary, an Indian, paid a fine of $5 
for being drunk, and the eleven fan- 
tan players were remanded tintil the 
11th inst. after a few legal technicalities 
had been discussed between His Honor 
and J. P. Walls, solicitor for the de
fendants.
' Qne prisoner, charged with wife beat-, 

ing, enjoyed sole "possession of the police 
station# last evening.

The Seised Sloop.
Geo. Sands, the owner of the sloop 

seized by the customs on Monday last, 
called at this office yesterday and stated 
that ten days ago he purchased the 
sloop at Cowicban, and moved her down 
to Victoria. Here some sails were 
placed in and a quantity of goods pur
chased. Mr. Sands states that the only 
goods on her at the time he purchased 
t]ie sloop was a 20 cent, p&ckaga-of to
bacco. All other supplies were secured 
in Victoria. A canoe purchased less 
than a week ago was seized with the 
Sloop. _

busy that he can’t stop 
work and go abashing. The store
keeper at a little village on thePoto- 
mac used to close his place m the 
afternoon to go with me and fish for 
bass. They are all greet haxids to have 
agencies for the sale of various articles. 
I met several natives driving around 
the country, ostensibly selling fertili
sers, but none that I asked was ever 
able to name a single « ‘ 
old chap hade little cobbler’s shop. 
He was a. notary pdblk and justice of 
the peace, was posftBflrttir, wM shoes, 

?------- *—*-------and had a

Death of Mr. Klehwrd Manier.
Mr. Richard Hunter, sub-collector of 

customs at this port, died at his resid
ence, Cook street, at 12.15 o’clock yes
terday, of heart disease. He had been 
failing for several months past but kept 

dfly at his 
weeks ago, when 
to his bed. The deceased was a native 
of Ballamena, Tyrone county, Ireland, 
and had been connected with the cus
toms service in this city ever since the 
head office was removed here from New 
Westminster. He was well and favor
ably known, and in his death the j.—. 
toms department loses an efficient, 
courteous, and zealous officer.

: of members from all parts of the 
province is expected, this being the 
most important meeting of the year. 
The Wednesday evening meeting, ben- 
ginning at 7:30 o’clock, will be devoted 
to discussions on the reports on the 
state of religion, temperance, Sabbath 
schools, etc., to which the public are 
specially and cordially invited.

compara- 
The re

thirty drops, 
patient. Was it murder? Take away 
the romance, and the story is not an 
edifying one. Let the principle which 
Mrs. Rives Chanler contends for, or 
rather tacitly approves, be admitted to 
be legitimate, and the door is set wide 
open for crime. Treachery and greed 
and jealousy would then have oppor
tunities that our present code denies 
them. The tortured wife’s crime was 
murder. Society dare not make it any^

CoL Baker moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Crow’s Nest Rail 
way Act, for the purpose of granting 
the company in question an extension of 
time in which to construct the road. 
Work by the new bill was required to 
be commenced in three years and com 
pleted in five.

The bill passed its second reading and 
went into committee, with Mr. Martin 
in the chair. Reported complete as 
amended ; report set for consideration 
on Thursday.

post until about two 
he was forced to take

stea
TO JUSTIFY A $25,000 LOAN FOR PARK PUR 

POSES.1 gp; BLUNDERING AGAIN.
EF;. The organ of the Opposition has made 

another discovery. It is continually 
8=%'; making discoveries. It has found out 
jH that the Attorney -General intends, to 

use its own classic phrase, “ to cinch ” 
the owners of land through which rail- 

jr; ways may, after the passage of the bill 
HI' - now before the House, run. It repre- 

sent* the arbitration clause of Mr. 
j§! Davie’s bill as an unique piece of legis- 
t lation. The fine scorn with which it 
p, * -contemplates this obnoxious clause is 

delightful to witness. It characterizes 
it •» “ one of those neat strokes of at- 

£,-• tempted legislation which should in- 
ï sure the originators a period of private 

life.” “Bias,” it, in"its indignation,
| .. Asks, “ the Attorney-General become so 
Ip! besotted with the idea of class legisla- 
‘v tion that he dares to take the chances 
Bp. of a civil insurrection, that a railway 

jp| may run whithersoever it may ? ” 
p' ' . Would it .not have been , well for our 

contemporary, before it consigned the 
t . Attorney-General to outer darkness, to
| I The City Council has been treated far
I ^niUr CM». British Columbia is not betterj b? the 1 de"
! the only province in the Dominion in U^ed. They have been indulgent and
I ; whioh railways are built and in which ^ «* fPfd We
| land i, valued for railway purposes. It truat tha‘th« ^u°cü,wlU take thoUght 
F: • , , and mend. It has had a narrow escape.I etrikes us that any one possessing the h(m> been for the remamder of
t lrazt prudence and not wishing,!» make ^ ^ ^ ^ treasury with

exhibition of ins ^norance »d hm hJ debU to and witk services 
&£ shallowness, would see how this bust- , . . ... ,. „IV nra. of valuing land to be taken for I euffe™« for want of unmedlate atten" 
p1 railway purposes is done in other fclon"
m part. M'tbe Dominion. Whatever the. found fault with the
| Tim» may think °f the Attoroey-Gen- councU for misappropriating money 
I n»1 of Brit“h Columbta it tnU admit fay ^ forPP^oific purpo8e3.
â- *•“* theUw officerB of tb0 CrOWnvm I This is not a question of mere book-
Ï the Dominion and Ontario are not be- kee . Itig a matter 0f good faith
| .ratted with the idea of ohms ls8“' L„d of common honesty. The Councü 
! lation " and that they do not I obtainl leav6 from the ratepayers to
i . *»«ve for the laws they h*™ borrow money for a specific purpose. It

y not only framed but placed on | ^ b()und ^ hoMaty to devote every
*■ the statute book to be relegpted to pn- dolUr o{ tbe proceeds of that

m Vate life It wiU have tff-admit that ^ tbat purpoae. jt cannot
; Sir John Thompson and the Hon. j ^ honMtly Averted to any other 

f- Oliver Mowat have some know-. uae jbe ()oUncil may, we presume,
B °l th6 . prinCipl“'JUZ the money in suy way it sees fit. ^lo^r, “™’m he£. CmS
|2 “M that ‘hey kave *°me ”8“d *” but it is in good faith bound so to regu- ̂  tbe leather do not tend to produce

what is just and equitable. They would I expenditure that every cent of very favorable impressions of our cli-
not frame a railway law which in one of tbe [oan ehall ^ aTailable for the pur- mate in the minds of new comers. It
iti principal provision, was ra manifert- ̂  ^ wbich it waa borrowed, and. which

I, ly nnjust as to rouse the ftdlgnation of a at tbe endof the year the whole of wiU last long enough to melt the enow
patriotic laymen. And even if they tfae money jg not expended, the balance and ice, and enable the now anxious

ignorant and so stupid—if they ghould ^ m the bank to the credit of and impatient farmers to begin spring
H could not get it through the1/, “^Mthe city. We have been told that if “ "app^tty " all ______________
I noddles that the occupancy of land tor tbere ia a deficiency the Councillors can eSpply cf fodder for their Tlleri's MoMr'ln It.

allway purposes not unfrequently ^ held pe^njiy responsible. We are stock, and some a surplus for sale, 1.™ can i an income of
means a loss of value to the, extent of I o(. weU enough acquainted with the though in one instance the seventy of « qoo into $12,000 a year ?” suddenly
the entire property,' the hundreds of Uw ^ know whether this is the case or ,f te stification asted a thoughtful looking man

| legislators who examined those laws and I ^ butifitianot the law, it ought to tbat T. p. j.n», of Nanaimo, has com- “Let me see, replied an Atlanta 
If, ■who aided in carrying them through the L <pbe Councillors when they divert menced boring for eoal on Mr. Joseph man: “what are you doingnowi
L oltw^Lttet th; pro~t0t * l0an fT thl «;^’hMW you want to dor
|fca^proVinoe of Ontario would be too rotein for wbicb they were authorized to con- 0y£ra on tbe Mme track. “Nothing-I simply want to enjoy

gent and too honest to sanction bare" j trset it,v commit a breach of faith Messrs. Kenting and Crazier held a life on my income.” 
faced robbery.” and should be held responsible meeting of the farmers a fw days ago, “Well, FU teU you howto practic-

HE. The Olauto with which the Tim» Lr the oousequeuc». This is nothing fiS aUv torn your $3,000 into $12,000. Go
h finds to many fanlto and which ha. bnt tair „ between the councillors and ba hoped that these enterprises will rom’AtiLt^Ttora with

“ raised its indignation to the boiling I tb„ ratepayers. For instance, the Goun- be crowned with some measure of sue- „ rjcj> men You will find
i. point ti, a. quoted by it, as follow. : cillorsyesterdayobtained leave toborrow ces^ ^ entertainment and that your expenditure of $3.000 a year
I “The arbitrators, in deciding on such $12,000 to he expended upon the eem, wae beld in th, KoksUah school there will make you a nabo\) and your
I valu», are authorized to take into con-1 Ury. They are in honor and m hon»ty bouse> wbiob attracted numerous risi- wife will be regarded as the iAdy

elderation the increased value that I bound epend that money on the ceme- tors from this and neighboring districU, Bountiful of the place. You will be
would be given to any land through tbe ^ Crantage, if they the fair sex being well represented, a bigger man the», and have more
which the railway passes and to setoff 3 remain- Dancing was continued till past mid- fun than you could on $12,000 a year
the increased valde against the incon-1 spend $8, ,, , 2 7 • . , . night, when the participent» drove to in the city. Of course, you would not
venieno» that aught 1» sustained,” etc. I i„g $4,000 should be left m the hank in thcir homes, highly d.lightsd with the confined to the country. You 

T^e ,uch 1 we-y that *6 should he immedi- night’s entertainment. could make an occasional raid into the
r^gtoatlî “wTt.™ atoly available for the use of their sue citoandhave a good time.”
W’ of the clause objected to. But it is Lessors. H it had been spent, no matter lgt March» 18W' __________ f,Good idea,” remarked one.
not!* This is the sub-section as it ap-1 ^ow the out-going councillors should A„vnn wiHtnrbed “There a money in it, saidafeeDlep»« in the bill: . on not oenrider theL.lv» ill-used if they ÆÎEdiïSlM lookmS olerfc-Atlanta Constitution,
auih'v™: mbr^tiou“fho°rn I were required to make gocri the defici-

ized and required to take mto consider- ciency. Business should be done by the hetoe of 2Î vk^.woyT?.^S^oFloShS. 
ation the increased value that would be on business principles. If they [able. It will relieve the poor little sufferer

R«t money in trust they should be com-
^n of the passage I the ^way peUed to be faithful to the trust. The »^^ce^^toeSv™aoh 
through or over the same, or by reason money raised under a by-law for which Qum8i reduces Inflammation, and gives
of the construction of the railway, and tb, aanctioD 0f the ratepayer, ti re- sS^Vyrap'’^"ïhil^S
to set-off the increased value th&t qnired is trust money. The councillors teething is pleasant to the taste and is the
attach to the said lands or grounds J ... ... pr^riÿtion of one of the oldest and beet
against the inconvenience, loss, or dam- are trustees who are entrusted with the female physicians and nurses in the United
a|e that might be suffered or sustained expenditure of the money ‘^e gs^radjs for^.^aiWn^ste

v by reason ot the company taking pos- proviaionB 0f the law, and they cannot oeaits a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mbs.
*rord.0fÆSd.tt19 °r d«P«t from thora pro™ in the Wmsto^oorHmc SvBpr^teke
* _ tv • • slightest degree. They have no discre-Now, let ua s» what the Dominion ^ ^ thematter. Good faith require*
Act has to say on the same subject. This ^ mMt oWvance of the
is Section 163 of the Railway Act of o{ tbe tru,t An end ahould
1888, not abridged, but in full: be put at once and forever ■ to the loose

way in which to. money rairad by Iran 
consideration tbe increased value that has been handled by the counciL Its 
•will be given to any lauds through or members should fully understand their 
over which the railway will pass by obügadon ,hould insist upon their 
reason of the passage of the railway ,, 6 
.through or over the same, or by reason bring fulfilled to the letter.

For. Against
149Johnson Street Ward........... 148

................. 119
7759

As Mrs. E. C. Baker was getting into 
her phaeton at the Transfer stables yes
terday afternoon her horse took a sud
den fright and threw her to the ground, 
giving her a bad shaking up, but fortu
nately inflicting no serious injury. The 
horse ran up Broughton street to Blan
chard, along Blanchard to Fort, down A Mvely Time la Court,
the latter street and back to the stables, Michael Riley was # charged in 
where he made a break to go through city police court yfcterday morning 
the window, which he broke with his with having assaulted his wife. Riley, 
head. No damage was done to the rig, in explanation of the charge, said it was 
the horse only cutting his head slightly, all through his mother-in-law, who 

» drank and smoked just like a man, that
wty Police Court. the trouble came about. Mrs. Kelly

Mifce Riley, charged with abusing his (the mother-in-law) interrupted him I On the resumption of the debate on
wUe was remanded for one week. with “You’re a 1----- ” every few min- the adoption of Mr. Speaker’s ruling

J.’Brown, charged with carrying con- utes, to the great amusement of the upon the {point of hearing counsel in 
cealed weapons, was bound over in the audience present. Riley, continuing, opposition to private bills, Mr. Croft, 

of’$500 to keep the peace. said he had been married about six Mr. Martin, Mr. Allen, Mr. Duck, Hon.
- The charge against Sim Kee for carry- months, and he wanted his wife to leave Mr. Beaven and Hon. Mr. Davie ad 
ing swill through the streets was not her mother and come and live with him; dressed the House.
Iroved and the defendant dismissed, but she said that she wanted to stay The motion to sustain the chair was 
L H. T. Drake,, ot Drake, Jackson & with “mamma.” His honor—“It is a then put and carried on the following 

Helincken’s office, for the defence. mistake for two families to live together, vote : *
John Riley and John Kelly, the two You had better get a separate house, Yeas—Robson, Pooley, Turner, Davie, 

men charged with larceny, Were let out and I will remand the case for one week Tolmie, Anderson, Haslam, Duck, 
on their own recognizances to appear in to allow you to make up.” Riley (on Baker, Nason, Smith, Cunningham, 
two days. leaving court)—“I will sign the pledge, Ladner, and Mason—14.

sir, if my wife will keep away from her Nays — Thomson, Croft, Martin, 
mother.” _ Allen, Vernon, Orr, Beaven, Semlin,

, ■ * „ _ and Cowan—9.Along Ike Docks.
—Steamer Princess Louise will leave for 
the North on Saturday at 4 o’clock.

Steamer Walla Walla left for San 
Francisco yesterday.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz will go to 
Alberni on the 15th inst.

Bark Lebu, which left Victoria on the 
23rd of October for Liverpool, with a 
cargo of salmon valued at $182,305, has 
arrived home, making the trip in 132

Barkentine Malay, Capt. Pjmno, ar
rived in Esquimalt yesterday from San 
Francisco. She will load at Moody-

125

351.326Total ..........................
Majority against, 25.

TO JUSTIFY A $12,000 LOAN FOR CEMETERY 
PURPOSES.

pan an expre* ,,
dozen agencies for agricultural imple
ments, organs, pianos, carnages and 
wagons, patent medicines and the in
evitable fertilizer. The 
wouldn’t do business with him didn’t 
have much business.w—‘Washington

For. Against
. 142Johnson Street Ward. 

Yates Street Ward.... 
James Bay Ward.........

162
7164man who 117121thing else.

Alice Bodington discusses “marriage 
from * a scientific standpoint” in the 
Westminster. She does this fearlessly 
and frankly, and is not prevented from 
giving free utterance to her thoughts by 
whrvt she, no doubt, considers the pre
judices of race and education We have 
not space to give a synopsis of her arti
cle, which is very well written, 
dots not believe in the indissolubility of 
the marriage tie, and she does not dis
cuss it from a religions point of view. 
Shu looks upon marriage as a civil 
tract which should not necessarily bin^ 
the parties for”life, and which could be 
dissolved if found disagreeable ot irk- 

by one of the parties. She does

MISCHIEVOUS ANIMALS.
After makin 

amendments, 
adoption of the report on the Misehiev 
ous Animals bill. Report adopted and 
bill passed.

the lg one or two clerical 
Mr. Haslam moved the

330....347Total..........................
Majority for, 17.

TO JUSTIFY A LOAN OF $35,000 FOR CITY 
HALL ENLARGEMENT.

For.
Johnson Street Ward............ 178
Yates Street Ward................... 75
James Bay Ward.....................117

Total...........
Majority for, 91.

TO GRANT A BONUS OF $25,000 TO THE VIC
TORIA L. AND M. CO.

Post
The Automatic Photographer.

The latest development o£ automatic 
machines will take the form of a self 
acting photographic apparatus. e 
ingenious contrivance, which will be 
offered to the public some time in De
cember, is the invention of a Spanish 
genius. In outward appearance the 
machine is very similar to the innu
merable engines for luring the hum
ble penny from a curious public that 
may be seen at any Ixmdon terminus. 
The mechanism is simple. The person 
to be operated upon stands on an iron 
plate, and duly puts his penny in the

Against
112

THE SPEAKER’S RULING.50
H" 117

The 279Provincial Museum.
The following is the list of contribu

tors tb the Provincial Museum for the 
month of February :

Victoria—Joshua Davies, Master 
Douglas MoTavish, Miss McTavish, 
Capt. Jem mitt, Sir Mathew B. Begbie, 
Miss Charlotte E. Trutch, John Trutch, 
Ashdown Green, Chas. Vernon, James 
Morison, P. Steele, Alex. Anderson, A. 
L. Powdrie, H. C. Halpenny, Fred. 
Nceves, Master Jack Wolfenden.

Ashcroft—Hon. C. F. Cornwall.
Clinton—Ewin Edwin Bell.
Parson's Bridge—Henry>Price.

370

She
For. Against.

204Johnson Street Ward 
Yates Street Ward.... 
James Bay Ward,.........

90
9735

15980

460..205
Majority against, 25A

THE TOTAL VOTE.
For. Ag'st. Total. 
326 351 677
347 330 677

279 649
460 665

Park By-Law.......
Cemetery By-Law
City Hall By-Law......... 370
Sawmill Bonus By-Law.205 

Spoiled ballots, 2.

THE BY-LAW'S. slot.
This brings intoplay the machinery ; 

the cap is removed from the lens, at 
which the “subject” is expected to 
look steadily during the few seconds 
Qf exposure. Then, by a remarkably 
rapid process, lasting from two and a 
half to three minutes, the photograph 
is developed and ejected from the ma
chine. The photograph is not of 
course, on sensitized paper (which 
would require at least twenty-four 
hours for its development) ; but it is 
developed on a metal plate—some 
preparation of tinfoil probably—and 
s really an improved form of daguer
reotype. The proprietors of the pat
ent evidently think that “there is 
money in it/ as they have given an 
order for 2,000 machines to a well 
known firm in West Bromwich.—St 
James’ Gazette.

some
not say for how long a period it should 
be binding, but she evidently regards five 
years, as suggested by Professor Cope, 
too long. She believes, however, that 
twelve months’ notice should be given. 
It is hard to imagine the state of society 
in which tbe kind of marriage that this 
lady favors obtains. But we did not 
set out with the intention of discussing 
her theories. What we wished to do

Buttery Released.
A San Francisco despatch says : 

“Norman Buttery, the Victoria, B. C., 
railroad clerk who was arrested on the 
arrival of the Queen of the Pacific, has 
been released. The crime of embezzle
ment, with which Buttery was charged, 
is not extraditable. Chief of Police 
Crowley telegraphed the chief of police 
at Victoria on Tuesday asking the latter 
official to wire information upon which 
to base a charge of forgery. The police 
at Victoria did not send the desired in
formation and Crowley considered he 
was not justified in holding the prisoner 

He was therefore set at

effi
The Recent Collision on the Sound.
The collector of customs at Port 

Townsend, after enquiry, found that 
the "steamer Skagit Chief carried'more 

than the law allowed at the

WAGON TIRES BILL.
Mr. Anderson moved the second read

ing of the Wagon Tire Amendment Bill, 
to reduce the width of wide tires to 
three instead of four inches. Four inch 
tires, the hon. member for Victoria dis
trict said, were not procurable, and 
many farmers had provided themselves 
with the three inch tire.

Hon. Mr. Davie opposed the bill. 
Four inch tires had been pronounced by 
the House the proper width, and per 
sonal considerations, such as had been 
mentioned by the introducer of the 
present bill, should not receive the at 
tention of the House. He was a friend 
of wide tires, and did not like to see 
any legislation introduced that 
calculated to impair the usefulness of 
the existing law in regard to road pn 
servation.

Mr. Orr enquired if the bill 
public or a private measure.

er informed him that it

THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
Important Business Transacted at Yester

day’s General Committee Meeting.passengers 
time of the collision with the steamer 
Evangel. It is claimed that the Skagit 
Chief carried fifteen passengers in ex
cess of the number, 120, allowed by law, 
and for each passenger over that limit a 
fine of $10 was exacted from the vessel 
in addition to forfeiting the fares, 
amounting to $15. This subjected the 
vessel to a payment of $165, notwith
standing the captain’s sworn testimony 
to the contrary that his vessel carried 
only 120 passengeos on that occasion. 
The fine was paid Saturday.

A well attended meeting of the com
mittee of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital was held in the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon, T. R. Smith, 
Esq., in the chair.

The secretary having explained the 
object of the meeting, on motion it was 
resolved that Drs. Davie and Jones be 

.a committee to draw up a report on 
what was necessary to furnish the wards 
and dispensary, j;he report to be pre
sented at the next meeting.

Mr. Teague, the architect, presented 
his report, which was read and re
ceived, in which it was shown that on 
account of the recent cold weather the 
building would not be ready as soon as 
was expected.

The secretary, Mr. Chudley, said he 
had received several applications for 
the positions of janitor and nurses, 
the consideration of which was deferred.

Mr. Alex. Wilson moved that the 
architect be authorized to call for ten
ders for electric bells and lighting. The 
motion was carried.

the Chi
was simply to show the progress that 
some ladies are making hr~the world oB 
science and philosophy ? Are these two 
ladies going backwards or forwards ?

The ratepayers have been the reverse any longer, 
liberty. ’

Steamer Lottie brought down a large 
load of coal yesterday.

The work of unloading 
Archer is proceeding favourably, and 
the cargo, so far, is in first-class condi-

Slreet Loafers.
A married lady, attired in deep 

mourning, was grossly insulted yester
day by a loafer standing in front of the 
cigar stand opposite the postoffice, on 
Government street. Ladies constantly 
complain that they are jostled, stared 
at, and rudely and vulgarly criticized 
by some of the hackmen and others who 
frequently crowd the sidewalk. The 
police should enforce the law in regard 
to blocking up the sidewalk. If a mer
chant’s packing case rebiains on the 
sidewalk longer than the vigilant officer 
thinks necessary he is threatened with 
the law. A street loafor is a bigger and 
more offensive impediment, and should 
be ordered to move on with promptness.

CQWICHAN NEWS.

No such winter as the past has been 
experienced by even the oldest settlers. 
The word “past” is scarcely appropri
ate, as there are still two feet of “the 
beautiful” on the ground and more of it 
coming, the snow falling to-day at such 
a rate as to give promise of another 
foot. The temperature has been play
ing “hide and go seek” with nearly the 
whole gamut of the thermometer, 
at one time - down to four

the bark
«fall Breaking of a New Type.

During Monday night a large portion 
of the stone wall of the city lock-up 
tumbled outward with a crash, and to 
the great dismay of the inmatr~t>f the 
corner cell, an old klootchjraan, the 
moonlight streaming through a hole big 
enough for her to walk out of. She was 
too drunk and too sleepy, however, to 
be terrified, and so she curled herself 
up as far away as possible from the im
promptu window and once more resign
ed herself to slumber. In the morning 
it was discovered that the mishap to the 
jail was caused by a little landslide, the 
excavations for the new addition having 
undermined the foundations of the lock

's.

Royal Lepers.
There is, I think, no doubt that 

Henry IV of England and Robert 
Bruce "were lepers. About Henry HJ, 
I am not so sure. But I have tried to 
discover any authority for what I am 
quite sure I read some vears ago—but 
where I cannot remember—that Ade- 
licia of Louvaine, second wife of 
Henry I, became a leper, and that 
that was the real reason why, when a 
happy wife and mother, she left her 
second husband, William de AJbini, 
to whom she was tenderly attached, 
and entered a convent. Miss Strick
land makes no mention of it, and con
siders her conduct quite unaccount
able.—Notes and Queries.

Boiler makers are still at work on the
tug Lome.

The Speak 
was a public bilL

Hon. Mr. Beaven" pronounced the bill 
incomplete, as it contained no preamble.

Mr. Sçmlin said if a preamble 
serted would support the second 
reading.

The second reading was lost.

anti-Chinese cla
PERSONAL.

H. M. Price returned from the North 
by the Louise last night.

Mayor Hilbert and City Clerk Gough, 
of Nanaimo, were in town yesterday.

S. M. Robins, superintendent of 
Vancouver Coal Co., is at the Driard.

D. E. Brown, general freight and 
passenger agent of the Pacific division 
of the C. P. R.,

the
CATTLE RANGES’ BILL.

Mr. Semlin moved the second reading 
of the Cattle Ranges’ bill (No. 37), and 
at considerable length explained the 
necessity for and the contents of the bill.

The bill passed its second reading and 
went into committee, with Mr. Haslam 
in the chair. It was reported complete 
without amendment, the report was 
adopted, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed.

The thanks of the committee were, 
on motion, ordered to be sent to R. D. 
Welch & Co., of Liverpool, for their 
kindness in presenting two flags for the 
flagstaff.

Minutes of the last general committee 
meeting‘were then read and accepted.

A resolution of sympathy was ordered 
to be sent to the widow of the late 
Wm. Heathom, the deceased having 
been a member of the committee.

The question of finance then came up. 
The secretary pointed out that $15,000 
was wanted for the completion of the 
work.

Mr. Alex. Wilson said the way ex
pense was saved in Montreal was by the 
different churches furnishing a certain 
number of rooms each.

Mr. Robt. Ward pointed out that the 
fences and fixing up of the premises was 
going to cost quite a little, and he 
thought it would not be out of the way 
to ask the government for a further 
grant under the circumstances.

Mr. Joshua Davies thought that the 
government might donate at least half 
the amount required.

Mr. James Fell coincided with the 
former speaker, and said he thought, that 
the committee could get up $7,500 if 

government donated the other half. 
He said that he would start the list 
with $50.

Some discussion arose as to whether 
or not the committee could raise the 

>y mortgage, and as to whether 
be advisable to mss a bill of 

rporation through the House which 
Id release the trustees from liabil-

is in town.Victoria West Lodge, I.O.6.T.
Mrs. Lilà A. Moore, of Kentucky, 

who has been lecturing in the province 
t three months under the

R. L. Patterson, manager for Miller 
& Richards’ type founding firm at 
Toronto, arrived in Victoria yesterday.Dinner at Government House.

The following is the list of guests in
vited to dinrer at Government House 
last evening : Hon. John Robson, Hon. 
F. G. Vernon, Hon. J. H. Turner, Hon. 
T. Davie, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Hon. D. 
W. Higgins, Mr. Joseph Mason, Mr. I. 
B. Nason, Mr. George Cowan, Mr. John 
Grant, Hon. T. B. Humphreys, Mr. 
Henry Croft, Mr. Henry Fry, Mr. A. 
Haslam, LL-Col. Baker, Mr. A W. 
Smith, Mr. E. Allen, Mr. G. Thomson, 
Mr. T. Cunningham, Mr. W. H. Lad
ner, Mr. James Orr, Hon. Robt. Beaven, 
Mr. S. Duck# Mr. J. Tolmie, Mr. E. W. 
Anderson, Mr. C. E. Semlin, Mr. G. B. 
Martin and Mr. Herbert Stanton.

during the pas 
auspices of the Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia, I.O.G.T., lectured last night 
At Victoria V est. At the close of the

Rodk. Tolmie will be a passenger 
San Francisco by the Walla Walla to

il. E. Croasdaile leaves this morning 
for Anacortes and will be absent a week 
or ten days. ..

D. M. Hammond and family, of Port 
Townsend, well known in Que city, left 
here this * morning on a trip East 
the C. P. It.

E. O. Allen, manager of the Puget 
Sound Telegraph Co.’s Port Townsend 
office, is visiting the Knights of the Kèy 
and Sounder in this city.

C. B. Whidden, ex-M. P. P. for 
Antigonish, N. S., was in town yester
day and left for Seattle this morning. 
Mr. Whidden is very favorably im
pressed with Victoria, and says he will 
return here before leaving for home.

i.
lecture a lodge was organized. The new 
lodge will be known by the name of 
VVictoria West.” The following-officers 
were elected: C.T.,Bro.A. Semple* V.T., 
Sister McNaughton; Rec.-Sec., Bro. 
Cherry; Assist. Rec.-Sec., Sister Hold
en; Fin.-Sec., Bro. R. Semple; Treas., 
Sister R. Semple; Chap., Bro. Patton; 
Marshal, Bro. Watson; Asst. Marshal 
Sister Oldershaw; Guard, Sister J. Sem
ple; S. J., R. Semple, jr.; Sentinel, 
Bro. Baker; Lodge Deputy, Bro. R. 
Semple.

r
PRACTICE TO PREVAIL.. On motion of Mr. Martin, the stand

ing orders were suspended, to enable 
him to introduce the following resolu-

“ That the practice which has ob
tained in this House since confederation 
with respect to parties appearing before 
the Private Bills committee in support 
of or against any private bill shall be al
lowed to prevail during this session. ” 

The resolution we$s seconded by Mr. 
Croft, and after a brief discussion ad
opted unanimously.

Davie—In

you.
Mr. Cunningham, couti 

that -Chinese labor was 
wherever it was employed j 
grading 
strongly opposed to it. He 
dorsed the clauses which 
honor of propos’"ng.

Obituary.
Mr. Frank Sehl, an ol<f resident of 

Victoria, and for many years proprietor 
of the Teutonia Saloon, Government 
street, died of typhoid fever at St. Jo
seph’s Hospital yesterday momin& after 
about three weeks illness. Tie de
ceased was & native of Coblenz, - Ger
many, and was aged 69 years. He leaves 
a wife and five children to mourn his 
loss. The late Mr. Sehl, who was a 
brother of Mr. Jacob Sehl, was an es
teemed member of the B. C. Pioneer 
Society, and treasurer of the Vintners’ 
Association, and the members of both 
organizations will attend the funeral, 
whiclKtakes place this morning from the 
family residence, Pandora avenue; at 10. 
o’clock, and half an hour* later from St. 
Andrew’s R. C. Cathédral

Victoria to Johnstown.
There was a good attendance of men, 

women and children at Philharmonic 
Hall last evening, when Mr. Chas. F. 
Roland gave his illustrated lecture de
scriptive of a trip frôm Victoria to 
Johnstown, Pa. The various scenes 
thrown upon the canvass by means of 
the dissolving camera and oxy. -hydrogen 
light were excellent, and almost every 
place of importance between this city 
and New York along the C. P. R. were 
pictured. Niagara Falls received par
ticular attention, being illustrated with 
fifteen fine views. Music was furnished 
during the evening by Prof. Graant’s 
orchestra, and a very respectable sum 
was secured by the entertainment for 
the Orphan’s dome. This evening the 
second lecture; illustrative of the John
stown flood, will be given in the same 
hall

to honest labor,
RETURN OF REMISSIONS.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 
of remission of assessed taxes for the 
year ending June, 1889, as provided by 
the Revenue Act, Section 47.

COL. BAKER’S LETTER.
Mr. Martin said that M: 

ham was most inconsistent, 
like to ask that hon. gei 
questioriT did he not emj 

“ himself ? The hon. gentler 
answer. He (Mr. Martin) t 
was an employer of Chines 

% not deny it. If the employ 
. nese labor was degrading ai 

able he would like to know w 
member for Westminster < 
He did not think it was d 
contaminating to employ a 
that person received his pay 
ningham had been asked to 
Chinese clauses in every 
considered, and he had fau 
his argument was weak md<

Mr. Cunningham said 1 
been misunderstood. He did 
the employment of Chines 
degrading; it was degradi 

B3| white labor to be brought u

To the Editor : Every sane person 
will admit that :

1« Railroads are a benefit to any 
country, especially to a new and unde
veloped one, such as British Columbia.

2. Railroads do not divert trade, but 
create, promote, and stimulate it.

3. If James Baker’s communication in 
speaking of “B” had set for it the C. P. 
R., and for “C” the promoters of an in 
significant steamer line on the Columbia 
river, we could have pointed our finger 
at the narrow-minded opponents who 
for their individual interest, woulc 
sacrifice that of the whole country.

4. To “B” and “C.’s” vision the pro
per thing is to build a Chinese wall 
along the southern boundary line, to tell 
the East and West Kootenay people, 
the Okanagon, Rock Creek,. Nicola 
people : “You shall not trade south
ward, you shall not develop your mines 
or farms until we choose to supply 
means of communication. Be content 
with trail, pack mule, canoe, or-foot it.

5. Were “B” and “C” to emancipate 
themselves from their narrow-minded
ness they would admit that railways, so 
far from hurting this country, are an 
unmixed blessing and absolutely needed 
for its development.

6. They would comprehend that a 
mercenary opposition cannot retard the 
wheels of progress—that they will be 
bidden fey the intelligent and united 
people oi this province “to stand aside 1”

them WESTMINSTER STREET RAILWAY.
into commit- 
r. Thomson in

Upon the House going 
tee upon this bill, with M 
the phair, Mr. Cunningham, who had 
the bill in hand, moved the insertion of 
five new sections, prohibiting the 
ployment of Chinese labor by the 
pany upon any of the streets of West
minster. He explained that his action 
was taken in compliance with expressed 
wish of the people of Westminster, and 
of their city council, as the employment 
of Chinese on the streets would conflict 
with the corporation laws in this re
spect. He aid not think that any pri
vate corporation should be allowed to do 
what the city could not, and- it was im
possible for the council of Westminster 

ploy Chinamen in any capacity.
Mr. Martin thought that it was the 

first duty of any representative of the 
people to conform to their wishes as ex
pressed by the majority. The hon. 
member for Westminster City was not 
doing this, for at a public meeting, held 
at that gentleman’s request, the people 
of Westminster had requested him by 
resolution to advocate the insertion of 
anti-Chinese clauses in every private bill 
brought before the House. Only yes
terday, however, the member for West
minster had completely ignored this re
quest, allowing the British Columbia 
Mills,.Timber and Trading Co’s bill to 
pass without even attempting to have aa

amount b 
it would

won
ity, or whether it would be advisable to 
sell some of the land to clear the indebt
edness.

Mr. J. S. Yates moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. Fell, that the bill of incorpora
tion be presented to the House by Mr. 
Eberts after a few amendments in the 
act. The motion carried.

Mr. W.XA. Ward moved that the 
president and secretary be authorized 
to negotiate for borrowing $15*000 on a 
mortgage on the property.

Mr. Eberts saia that the 
no authority to sign a mortgage to raise 
money to furnish the building, but only 
to complete the structure. The motion 
was passed.

A letter was read from the Married 
Ladiertiub stating that the dub intend 
giving a dance at Assembly hall in aid 
of the hospital

The offer was 
end there 
hand the i

i Ambiguous Advertisers.
A certain advertiser wanted “a 

young man to take care of hofltos of a 
Christian disposition a shop in a 
London street exhibited a card warn
ing everybody against unscrupulous 
persons “who infringe our title to do 
ceive the public on the door of an 
eating house in London may be read 
the following announcement: “Sail
ors’ victuals cooked here,;’’ a boarding 
house keeper announced tiiat he had a 
“cottage containing eight rooms and 
an acre of land;” a dealer in cheap 
shoes was equally ambiguous when he 
counseled ‘ ‘Ladieswishing these cheap 
shoes will do well to call soon, as they 
will not last long;” still another ad
vertisement announces: “This hotel 
will be~kept open by the widow of the 
former proprietor who died las* sum
mer on a new and improved plan,” 
and a manufacturing wireworker in
vites the public to come and see his in
visible fences.—Printers’ Ink.

mry'Act—▲ Popular Barer.Tbe J
During the discussion on Wednesday 

afternoon on the motion for a return of 
the number-of voters upon the respective 
voting lists in the province, the Attor
ney General took occasion to allude to a 
popular although mistaken idea that 
any one may free himself from jury duty 
by simply removing his name from the 
list of voters, and it waa stated by Hr; 
Davie that folly 70 names had been re
moved from the Victoria city list simply 
for the purpose of escaping jury duty. 
Although about 70 was the number so 
far discovered by the selectors of juries, 
time would doubtless prove tiiat still 
more had erased their names for the 

» same purpose.
The Attorney General pointed out 

that the law provided that persons re- 
i did not thereby

A Unique Memorial.
Senator Allen, of Washington, has 

presented an unique memorial from 
Fort Townsend, on the question of de
fences for Puget Sound. It repi 
that there is no protection of th 
mercial interests of that section of the 
country. When a British ship came 
within hailing*distance on a recent oc
casion there was not even a piece of 
ordnance with which to answer the 
salute from Her Majesty’s guns. The 
memorial dwells on thCf&ct that Eng
land has established .headquarters for 
its Northern Pacific squadron at Esqui
malt, B.C., in a position so near to Port 
Townsend that its works can be seen 
from Point Wilson, and the guns of the 

they indulge in target practice, 
urd at Port Townsend, where

m
trustees had Mr. Smith thought tha 

just as much evil among t 
.. .. among the Chinese, and 

part he employed no Dnini 
a Tnftn wanted to, he conc< 
right to do as he saw fit. 
■ter as a city did not 

' Chinese, it was their own i 
but they had no right to di 
private corporation shouh 
as the Chinese on the stre 

• oerned, they were on the 
1.V The principle ~l

The Universal Supply Store.
The only one of its kind in British 

Columbia, Russell, McDonald & Co-., 
134 Douglas street. Dry goods, cloth
ing, boots, shoes, tinware, glass and 
crockery, remarkably cheap. Boys’ 
suits made to order, $5.00; boys’ 
pants made to order, $1,25; mens’ pouts 
to order, $3,00, Tickets are now being 
issued for half yearly drawing; $210 

| cash prizes, $300 in silverware. W

accepted with thanks, 
being po further business on 
nesting adjourned.
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not received 01». fifth « Dinah: < 
Sodaty’.m„ne, u you, Mr. B. b.

2nd. This eonetitotion bee eerv
Soetety for 21 yearn. --------- —-

Ana—Tbui constitution was,

^vST*1 1^1879,"^o^Mr. Sj!7n£ M 
were oirbï™1 °h“g" *° “•whioh '1 

X have been President of the So- 
2SyJwkT*"’ **? 1em a time, f|

of directors, and never in all that time ' 3

it was for an entertainment to make ' "1 
money.

annual Saanich picnic. .« , >”h|
Now, I have deposited with the edi- 

tor of The Coia>ni8T$50, and if you,
Mr. Bryant,will deposit a like sum with 
him, I will prove to his . (the editor's) 
satisfaction that your statements are 
incorrect, and my answers correct. Or

GOSSIP.f
anti-Chinese ^

just and right to put the gejWoe
inonehUl itw«juet an-iri^ttoput
^•tht’n^sritrof^rt^Z

Se in the other bill, he (Mr. Martin) ------- _
Jould oppoee it being placed in this. Mr. Cunningham moved that the com-

?*StæS5ïï: mwrXToor,r-i.pm
sityWoT employing Chinese in certain jeot of killing the Eill or not ’ We want

miblic works - .to know what the move is for? ,
P Mr Cunningham, said that the reso- Mr. Cunningham—The object is to one another; bnt al 
lution passed for his direction By the introduce an amendment whieblhave with Stanley now o
•Jiole ofNew Westminster was not as just received from the Mayor of West- there it not on* of os teat wouia venture j Prince of Wales—The Queen

ujSHiar’11"'**"' sa£S^'isi,si54Ei i
ure. He (Mr. Cunningham) quoted Mr. Duck—The member who has oharllct6rSi every sido'of their natures ha. I Londok, March 4.—The marveilous I ----- ----------------------------- Ottawa, Ont, March 4.—All the
(r„m The Truth, which generally op- oh«ge of the bUl ha. a perfect right to ^an revealed to me over and over acain, I .delivered by Mr. Gladstone in PACIFIC COAST NEWS. British CoiumbU members have inter-
KthMjGt^&tSSS Mr.cLT4°hnam raidTtte had no -md 1 euppojn the ^ u,t evening ohaUengwi --- --------- «oweà Hon. - Mr. Haggard to proto*

feated by thé public meeting. He intention dhZvtig to kill the bill, and “> «>• eame way to each ot them ^ admlrayon „f hi, political oponedte, *8™“*the diseontmuanoe of the mall
assured the Hourato«H%h»e the committee rora. 2^<23l iS^s^SrX* we and slicitod unbounded praira from hi, "J^^ Mercht -ThUZm- "***’ “ th.e

,likc55w5s*Â«*W ‘»»«T *r. —t of ndilwr lUMNain »”Lrt«l work to hu i... —d a- ^ »Tl“h. MV™™.». B*. Co1- PPnr lad ’tl.Jwk,, jll

sa*sr^2g.“aC srSMSte-.si
tries which were very valuable to the miie. ^ require the advertisement of tare, not a character that is to be met 1 . ... . «A„mnAW,n I recently app^ited^consistmg of Cm-1 , Westminster railway.

ploy cheap labor; wd legislation tbe poll, from g a. fn. to 9 a. m. The one of. us believes that there is another I its favorable effect upon public opinion w î White, oftbe win be impossible before l^ay 1st.
prolubiting the i»e of CMmee labor ^ amendment was withdrawn; the man in existence who would have mad» a I is totally destroyed. At the coiieluoion l 5^Mit7«^Be»ed on the 29th of last Mr. Wallace has received many ooo-
n:rht be fatal to theaemdustnes. other two adopted. - snocesa of this exoedition. In the held of of the speech, Sir John E. Goret, Q.G.,iasaly, jtlkffleged, on ® °V“‘ gratulations on the passage of the

H„„. Mr. Robson, thought that the Farth.r coloration of the report A^neiotorati^thebeetof^e others poUtio3wor4tary for the Indian Office, “£ Orange Incorporation
HmT The SseTpra^d “y °Z ™ *di”™d “«^« aa %hthou* fromÆk'^teV^ ^SSTsStSSSSSS

C member for WesSOcity had . lamp, let them toot themown trumpet, « ^-8- hVin our^ iti to bis own «-el and there inhumanely the to^vUle at^
not been approved by the promoters of The report upon this bill was adopted they Will. Wfc had confidence in Stanley, durinj. Mr. Gladstones appeals to treated the three men by tricing them ^
ilic street railway. What they had and the bill passed. of cOnrae, from the beginning, otherwise government for justice iuid repars-1 up fet *°me mnmt— and handcuffing Montague, the new member for Hal-
saiil was that they would hare ^ no ob- riqistbation. I, for one, should never have volunteered, 1 tion to Lhe mcn who had been so enor-1 the™ to a stanchion lor Jrours. I Hiuiand, was introduced to-day, and
jeetion to the clause if it were in*ted Mr Dud moved the second fending but now, in the light of long experience, |on—ahf wronged. Sir Charles Russell I Qalte * “^S® f waa loudly cheered by the supportera of
in all private bill. It was a matter of ot a ^ meeting the regiétratton ^ the way he hie polled us through »U diffi- Iw-SbVed to teera, which he made not™» *»= the government.

that all should he tirated ahke, birtha, dratta and® marriage; and ex- cnltiee is a revelation. We, of course, [effort to restrain. Parnell sat pale 0P^.’„ when^thev^e I The amendments to timariminal law

fisrLiaaf^be^ÆîhuraXy. reading:to ^ ^ “di0~t0f ‘ “H&the oommireion Lt the

«repuHn the MU- ^“•Ch“e" Clan,e* B.c. M„ r. A8D t. m. ^.Wh^aboat Stanley-, treatment of you axornan or xhx W raiiera :«fn>red ^

Mr Mason remarked that he had The House went into committee, Mr. and your brother officers» la he a eon- It is announced that M. P. 0 Connor partiee. Thé first witness was Holton, y 8 1 __
Ihounht the Chinese question had been Nason in the chafo, upon the B. Ç- aiderate man? I’ve heard the opinion, intends to introduce into the House a who recited at length the trip of the House was in supply all the A Second Large Colonist Party
thnrouchlv thrashed out three years ago; Mills, Timber and Trading Co. bill. The more than once, that Stanley wouldn't] motion contemplating a thorough ex- bark and his transfer from that oraft to Lvenin Coming Westward-
vet the House now found it cropping up bill was reported complete with amend- brin„ one „f you out of Africa. You ar«+poeare of the methods pursued by the the Bear, where, at the dictation of g^mtor Beid, of Cariboo, in the Sen- ________
Uuun three or four of the bills intro- meets. the first Europeans,-you know, that he I Times in Amenca, through its swarmaof I Healy, he was triced up_ twice, the first I ate made a ,trong appeli for the aboU- - „ | w- w, fomed amonff
dïieeil Uy the hon. member for New r. c. viKJt INSURANCE oo. has ever brought out.” agents m tho States, who, lt ia alleged, time for a period of seven minutes, and t^on 0J tbe duties oil mining machinery. ïalliag in an Attempt to Suicide a Oray t Rfo Bahia Para Santos
;L,,,iLer city which, «adopted by ^ motlon of M, Cunningham, the S^iraJephsou, whe wa. sitting n3 wL^orthî Sont reso.ufion to Hafired <Mmi«i Mm « Hti “TSmbu^Æhe o^oc’l o^y-
tl,e House, would be of detriment to biU to incorporate the Pacific Coast Fife by-laughed. “I guess we’ve been too that O’Connor Hm^ra. stauctnon lor tour l h gold currency and a mmt, was with- Way to Jail. cotting British goods in favor of Amer-

Of the moat Jimportijit Insurance cTparaedjtt second reading; tgughgr him," hé feplied. “There have [ ^f^JaTTlc^en^^dl ^ ____ drawn at the request of the ------------- t ican products
1 Î v^ruiiconstitutional‘this had been committed on Thursday. betin times when we have thought Stanley I other evidence convicting the Times out x<qCapt. Healy*» Trial. Effect 661111 mex^e An eld Han’s Crime. I those cipher telegrams.

cle-u ly proved in the highest courts in the The House rose at e o ciocK. a harsh, unfeeling man, who had no sym-1 Qf its own instructions to its emissaries. | San Francisco, March 4.—The ex- The two Kootenay Railway bills were Kingston, Ont., March 5.—Rudolph I Timothy Harrington-has stated that
land He hoped that the hon. member notices of motion. pathy for the sufferings of others and was I the firth of forth bridge. amination of the charges of inhuman I slaughtered by the committee this mom-> sDeguehpry, of Pacawawa, about 60 Archbishop Walsh waa chiefly instru-
for Westminster would withdraw his By Mr. Duck-To move that a select on workmg « to deeth. I hnve seen The announcement u upon conduct offered .gainst Capt. M. A. ing. years old, was arrested for committing “entai in discovering the key to some
objectionable clauses, of which it was committee 1» appointed to «msider the days when « Icould havehed theear of officU1 iuthority that there will shortly of the r. venmTenttor Bear by The provincial government had for- » grave outrage upon his young female °‘Pher telegrams which he read in the
clear the House did not approve. If he evudence adduced before a select com- the publio at home I should have.felt in- ^ 4 rai cofifering of honors Upon “ealy> of J , warded the following conditions rela- ^ HeVas rescued at his home Commons fist n«ht. It was Edgar A l-
would not withdraw them, he hoped mittee of the House during the session ciined to vent in the Golumns of the paper the engineers engaged in the construe- three member* of the-crêw of the bark tive the chartering of tbe roods : This ^nd asked leave to get- ready for his poe ? tale, “The Gold Bug, that as- 
that the House would “sit upon” such- Gf lto8, appointed to enquiro into the gome grievances that seemed very real, 11 tion of the great Firth of Forth bridge, ( Bstella, was resumed to-day. James I government ià of the opinion that the journey to jaiL He went up-stairs and I aisted him in deciphenng the telegrams, 
legislation, which was unconstitutional, application of Donald Mclienzie to aa8Ure you, at the moment. But now which was formally opened to-day by Hughes, master-at-arms of the Bear, I granting of the two railway charters ap- there took a heavy dose of strychnine. 1

British and un-Christian. pre-empt section 98 Esquimau district, ife ^ ^ over I can look back and see he the Prince of Wales. was the only witness called. He teeti- plied for by the Spokane Falls While on his way to Pembrooke in a ...
Hon. Mr. Heaven took exception to and to report upon the same; said com- t without the hard exacting the qubkk at wikdsob. fied to the tricing up of the three jea- and Northern Railway Co. wiU be to cutter he had many epeema. He pathe- In “ interview on the eubjectofthe

the last speakers remarks. The pro- mittee to consist of Messrs. Semlm, Orr, M nftVftrh ave Dulled through m rv . j , w. i . men, as charged. Witness also recited the advantage of the province if the ticallv appealed not to be taken to jail, 1 Cleveland street scandal, Labouchere
ihisvil clauses were neither unconstitu- Martin, Anderson, and Allen. , • h^-hneia never I a Raeen amy®^ at Windsor to-1placing in irons of members of the following provisions are inserted in and immediately after stiffened au,d died, said this evening that it could not be
lional uor un-Christian. Similar clauses By Mr. Beaven-To move that a and Stanleys seemmg harohneu never ^ ^ was greeted by a much smatleri ^ of *he bark Wanderer at Point the charterer lst-That the line from »mmeûlately ^art^srme au. denied that Hammond was assisted to
had been inserted before ip a good respectful pddreas be presented to His goes beyond the point necMsary 1er tne crowd than usually assembles to wel-1 Hope ^ july laatj at the orders of Capt | the Pen d’Oreille junction to Nelson be The Holton Harder Mystery. escape. The books at Cook’s tourist of-
many bills; and it was a strange coin- Honor the Lieut.-Governor requesting success of the undertaking he is engagea come Her Majesty. Healy. Twenty-one sailors were treat- extended by provincial charter from Winnipeg Man March 5—A tele- fice> he **id> showed that Mr. Newton
chlence that they were introduced, as him to cause to be sent down to the jn. It is a great point to have a leader m Austria’s parliament. ed in this manner, six of whom besides I Nelson to the south end of Kootenay ’ . v p had bought a ticket to America for
now, just on the eve of a general elec- House*copies of all orders-in-council re- whom you have confidence It is the same I Dissention between the Centrists and I being ironed were also triced in the lake, to connect with the western ter- gram was received oy tne r ree. rresa i Hammond and the boy who accompan-

He thought that the hon. ceived or approved respecting the pro- on an African expedition as with an army I polea m the Austrian Rechstaath en- rigging, where one of the men “fainted. I minus of the Crow’s Nest line.- 2nd— this morning from Carberry, statmg ied him. Moreover, he said, there are
member for Westminster city was posed railway known »s the Spokane j* tbe field. The soldier who has confid- dangers the present government ma-1 On “the Bear, he stated, Capt. Healy That clauses be inserted to ensure both that the suspected murderer of Wilson a number of letters available to prove
deserving of the support, not the Falls and Northern Railway, or the ence in his general will go through twice io7itv in that My, much to the annoy- ] treated his men Well Commission then lines being bnüt simultaneously, and Holton, of East Tilbury, Essex County, I that Hammond was assisted to leave.

of the House. That hon B. C. Southern Railway, together with ag much as the man who feeïs that he is I ance of the minority, who still have im- J adjourned until next Tuesday. that both charters be forfeited if both Ont., had been arrested £«re Hm ^ assertion that Hammond was para-
gentleman was only following what had all correspondence and tedegrams re- may break and portanteasures i contemplation for — lines are not completed in a specified name « McDuff, and he>a been hiding lyzed, Labouchere said was false He
been done in 1886. What British Col- ceived or sent by the Government or reiymg o success is due very presentation to Parliament. Heavy Halms. time. at several villages along the C. P. R. was always in excellent health and
umbia wanted was increased white any of its members upon the same sub- bring disaster. Our ___________ Sacramento, Cat, March 4. — A Mr. Mara and. the British Columbia Benjamin McMahon was found guilty of keenly aware of everythmg that was
population, and every effort should be ject. . .. , ^ 1 •- luSEmmit r^ld he de WVarrMTOarmïiD upirPTAT rerv heavy rain set in last evening and members unanimously supported these the murder of Holton, notwithstanding done in the Cleveland street house, as
directed towards the securing of this. By Mr. Haslam—To introduce a bill might, Stanley s judgment could be de I WESTMlNSTliilt BrEvlAL. | very n«.. = . provisions. his protests of innocence, and sentenced I aia0 were Hammond s wife and sister,
He hoped that Mr. Martin would with- respecting the marking of timber. pended on. This feeling of confidence ________ - | continued all night, add is still at it m I ^ geyeral memj>era pointed out that the to hang at Chatham last month, but wh© kept the house for him. As to the
draw his opposition and that the House _____________________ has kept up our spirits under the most the mountains from Colfax to Truckee, wou]d carry the trade of the rich was reprieved to imprisonment for life, brothers Beveridge, or the house in
would endorse Mr. Cunningham. TITTTR T OCA IS trying circumstances, and has enabled us Elector» Of Langley Show Their ^d the effect must be to melt some of Kootenay country into the United The arrest of McDuff is expected to I Eus ton road-, mentioned by Hammond,

Hon. Mr. Robson thought that the ^ to triumph over fevers, starvation and all Confidence in the Premier. the enormous quantity of snow that ties States. clear up the mystery attached to the Labouchere had never heard of their ex-
principle if embodied in one bill should ■Kn mM;i was received last the rest of it.” ~ | | upon every hillside and in every canyon. | Chas. Wilson, of Victoria, said he murder. | lstence. He thought that a cross-ex-
be in all. This was the only consistent ... «tant ft’s opinion OP STAIRS. Tie rain m*y cause some trouble along could not accept Hon. Mr. Robson’s . _ . lamination of Hammond and his boy
course open to the House. The Chinese ^ountv coUrt will be held in the ,, 0. , . fW. K x Meagre Particulars sf a Tragedy Up the the line of the Central Pacific in the conditions. Accidentally Bh t. ^ compamon would ehcit valuable and
question was one of very difficult solu- court house Bastion sauare to-day Mr. Stanley told the wnter that he had | Frasdlr—Steamer Service for I mountains. Snow slides are among the I Sir John said that settled the matter, Brampton, Ont., March 6. Alex. J startling information,
lion; almost everyone was averse to the Everv member of the Û. R., K. of selected Stairs and made him his chiet the North Arm. J probabilities that will have to be guard- and accordingly the bills were rejected, Shields and Wra. Hinde, young farmers, parnell’s legal expenses.
Chinese until his own interests were m p at4nded the monthly driU last officer solely because his letter was sens- ________ fed against. No delaly has, however, the report to the House, however, be- livinff near Edmonton, were fooling L _
liny way affected. The “Chinese mus^ ftvenin^ ible, concise and business-like, a diamond, j _ _ | been experienced yet, and the fast mail j ing against the preamble, and not be- with a revolver when Hinde said play- | „ Of the sum put up^by Parnell to de-
go"’ was the cry, until tbe individual or TheTeutonia saloon formerly owned so to speak, discovered amid a big letter-1 (From Our Own Correspondent.) flyer from the east came in as usual this cause the promoters declined to accede fully “Let’s fight a duel;” levelled his ^7the expenses of the action brought
the corporation or the company was by the kte Frauk Sehl, is offered for bag full of “brass, conceit and imbecility.” Westminster, March 4.4-A- morning. It is understood that eight to the provincial government’s condi- pi8tol at Shields and snapped the trig- by him in the Swttish courts against
touched and then it became a very bv tender Mr Stanley added that he never, even I lo , __Mi_ m_H-na or ten rotary plows are to be built at I irons. ' - Lr, Shields doing likewise. Shields.’ «he Times and subsequently aband^ed,
'litîerent matter. Everyone was loyal foundation of Joseph Som- fora da£, during the whole three jeare of ^levon^dav last when t?6 sh°P ? ^ ------- -------- §^arm proved tobe loaded, however, £536 have been returned to him.
un the anti-Chinese question until his ^ new buil(iin on Government the expedition, had occasion to regret his held °Q ^râAy ^ 7e11 ^ ^ Better MfiU Facilities Urged and the Éullet was lodged in Hinde s| --------------- »---------------

interests became concerned He 8breet ia ri8ing rapidly. choice of Stairi, and if he had the entire it was decided to ask Hon. Jno. Robson pletod m time for next winter. I " chest, just above the heart. He will
(the Pienner) had always taken a firm The Albion Iron Works have now in Droramme to go through again would not to stand for re-election in Westminster ,~T f°F the PrOVUlCe. probably die.

^,=renri.rtrU,;tiOD “° chi.Kr Thi. i. E dtitriet at the approving electionfor 4,-Cieared :

them the brother of the member for h°Tbe^eTorXtor the Gorge Road very high recommendation indeed, coming the local parliament, and prom«mg the gtr WellUlgtoni Nan!kimo ; Santa Rosa,
Westminster city, had been burned m Methodist chnreh has arrived S from such a source, for Stanley is not the united rapport of the municipality. Portland abip Delaine, Port Town-
effigy just because they had taken this M^?ljnd^foht Adfou Ofob held their sort of man to bestow praises undeserved This is very flattering to Mr. Robson, d
stand. He (Hon. Mr. Robson) was still JShhîÏÏïïSfcîftSta on officers serving under him ; the, have who was strongly opposed in the same
a fini, believer in the principle of pro- A longshoreman named Riordonbroke got to deserve it first, and deserve it well. tb^' a man named M‘. Ctlamed Bain,
jubning the employment of Chinese ]eg at the outer wharf a few days When Stanley, owing to the failure °f L , King un the river has been Marysville, Gala, March 4. — It 
W,me2r7t%:crthatbUtLbemroe,«Ueodf ^ ^ T Tippoo Tib to supplythe 600 carries, he ^eld^thlisth^LP^,- commenced raining early this morning
tl,c «oh,Hon iusfpassed at the public . , member . of, the had agreed for, decided to push on to the CTlara are not to be bad yet. and ia atm raining, with a prospect of
ntrg T\C™Œ LktogP Mr. ^L1ge LToi?htÛ“Lum ARmrt NyanEa with an JvAce column The city council has decided to sub- ^tfLapoe A&ut an inchLd^-haU, (From o„r Own Correspondent.,
f’Luininghim to take his present posi- * tK „?d ^val C^l^M^hosnitodTn fr“m Zam,buyftl Sta’ra W“ °°® sidire a daily steamboat service to the ha8 £allen np to g o’clock thU evenmg, ^ 0nt March 5._In tbe
lion, was the very gentleman who . Jll .i^NowW^mnsteris be 'fficera 8ele0ted toaccompay him. He North Arm. making ov.ï thirty-one inches for thel fn, J1tnn totro
was the leader in the agitation I 1 took an acuve part inall th6] hardships. I ---------------»-------------- season The Yuba rivsr ha, risen sev- House this afternoon Charlton mtro-
in favor of the Chinese when vriini.- T . h u booked dangers and difficulties of the fearful n 1 V A TYT A NT MB'TVS! eral feet this afternoon, and is now duced his biU for the bettor observance
he and his colleagues were burned in . vrancoUver to take passage on the Congo forest, and canid near losing his 1 - LAdAUlAil il P, VV o. rising about ha« a foot an hour, it 1 of the Sabbath, and said, among other
effigy. On that occasion this gentle- Abyaainia Marcb 17 th, Snhis fast trip life from a poisoned arrow fired by a bos- -- ---------- registers eleven feet and a-half, nearly tUnga> tbat it waa designed to prohibit
man was cheered to the echo for his ar0Ld the worid. tile dwarf, while forcing a passage acrora a Wo„ld c«,ie Export. five feet within high water mark. the publication of Sunday newspapers,
rousing speech, exactly opposite to the Work ia proceeding satisfactorily on river. The arrow pierced him just below Would Central CelSle Exports. _ - ~_______ 1 P
lupnuons he now expressed. The feeling thK A hi,f an(i itg ;B expected Ihat the heart; one" inch higher and it would Montreal, March4.-Robert Becker- Ifce S.x«
O Westminster City was very change- the repairs will be completed before the bave killed bim on the upot. He suffered dake, a well known shipper, has just San Francisco, March A-State- Thk Colonist of Victoria, and the 
able; at one time they were strong m Qf the contract tijne. intéHsely for a month and it was fourteen I got back to this city from Chicago, mente are being circulated to the effect Vancouver New-Advertiser. It is alto-
times<thevSwere the verv oDposite ° He , The Erminie rehearsal was held mollths before he finally got rid of the wbere he was making arrangements for that there is a shortage in the supply of gebber improbable that the bill will pass
hs.1 bv request seconded Mr Cunning- last evenmg, with a large attendance, int o( tbe arrgW-—New York World. I the shipment of a large number of refined sugar, and the famine u further tbia session, owing to the late period
1,U, by request, seconded Mr. running 1 the Slr vVm. Wallace Society hall, v .American cattle to England via the on. As a matter of fact, there is plenty I of it> i„trodnction.
urn > resolution, but now that he The full sssj Js not yet decided upon --------------- —--------------- Grand Trunk & Portland® Beckerdike of sugar in the city, as is evidenced by Sir John Thom]
b,‘h: promotore of Z strret Sway ™tuZe^rjronto BELLS 0F SHANDON. mya he is more than ever convinced icterview^with Spreckle. and numer- the ap i

tluuthc anti-Chinese clauses were of- Tv^to toke’char -etf won a ^Tn„ that « the Dominion government would | on. jobbers. U was th

****c"'”" a«=ra.%;s~5]s.~.'
eS!SSk»‘ bsr-"-' ’ • - •

mg in efhgy. His own opinion, that tbe Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Nelson, Hon, Fling round my cradle
< h„,esc population was essentially un- John ^ olher prominent OnthïFSSidw
.limiinble, remained unchanged people. WhSerHander.

Mr. ( unningham repeated his aasur- I r Every arrangement is being com- And thus grow fonder
n,ices that the burning in effip was the leted ^ make the Charity Ball, given wltkfhv MU olffliandon
net, not of \V estmmstor but of a dis- g the Married Ladies’ Club in Assem- SSd so grand on
1 epntalile mob. The stand he had taken bf haU „„ tbe ev8ning of AprU 0th, a The pleasant water,
was upon the expression of the Weat- ai™ai auCcesa. I Of the river Lee.
minster of to-day. He was anxiousito 8Crane McGregor & Boggs yesterday 
prevent collision between the city and a au wildcat in their win-

poration whose operations would be gow moanted on a large piece of bark, 
principally on the public streets. The Thja u the only bark now remaining
l hmese were undesirable m any com- the which is the only
nuimty The hon. memlHir for Cariboo t, - o{ a wildcat nature about the of- 
had said something about the proposed I ®
elm,ses being un-Christian. H he had Thi, evening the members of 
uiily the desire to Christianize the Chma- Tri h Lodge, No 14, L O. G. T„ 
men lie would wish them in ■ ] will give an anniversary entertainment

Hon. Mr. Davie-In Heaven ! at thse Blue Ribbon hall, Esquimalt. A 
.Luiglitcr.) v T. ’bus will leave Campbell’s corner with

Cumunjham —Thanks !v The Victoria membera of the order at 7 
v hmese exercise a demoralizing in-1
fluence wherever they go- , It is stated that it wiU take in the

-Mr. Martin—They have demoralized | ^ neigbborbood „{ *12,000 to repair
„ . . ... ., I the damage to the Sardonyx, now on
Cunningham, continuing, said the Star w Twenty-five feet of her 

that Chinese labor wae detrimental baa been removed the damage be-
wherever it was employed ; it was de- . ^uoh tor thaD before. The Al- 
graaing to honest labor, and he bion Iron Works Co. have the contract.
Strongly opposed to it He warmly en- It u romored that the two San Fran- 
uorsefl the clauses which he had the ciaco rtera ap to Puget Sound 
honor of propos-ng. | by the Examiner to try their hands at

Mr. Martin said that Mr. Cunning-1 the smuggling business, and succeeded 
lia in was most inconsistent. He would I in bringing over a load of Chinese and 
like to ask that hon. gentleman one I considerable opium 
question: did he not employ Chinese I be prosecuted by the U. S. government 
himself ? The hon. gentleman need not 1 officials.
unswer. He (Mr. Martin) knew that he I The chief of police at Vancouver, un- 
was an employer of Chinese—he could I der authority of a by-law passed m 
not deny it. * If the employment ot Chi- 1887, has confiscated a quantity of 
nese labor was degrading and dishonor-1 bread for being under weight. Every 1 
able he would like to know where the hon. I baker’s shop in Vancouver was visited, 
mendier for Westminster city came in. 1 and only three, had their bread up to 
He did not think it .was degrading or standard weight. The seized loaves 
contaminating to employ any person, if | will be given away to the destitute of | 
that person received his pay. Mr. Cun-1 the 
ningbam had been asked to insert anti-1 The 
Chinese clauses in every private biU 
considered, and he had failed to do so; 
his argument was weak indeed.

said that he had

adopted in o
dTtXe voto bsing client

SXA-LdT™.».
kIin

LS Result ot the Election in 

North St. Paneras.
i anti- Ban

the Wert- Labouchere Interviewed on the 
Cleveland.Street Scandal.■ 5 Carried nnani-

tSS'S’HliS
for this district at the con 
he wülbeèBctedlIUi 
jority at the polls, on the grounds that 
some of the electors at the above meet
ing said that they did not vote for him 
last election, and were sorry for it, for 
they thought he was the right 
the right place. Jab. Rink,

3rd.the 6b- 1
can

a' Boycott ot British hoods in Fever ofe Granville tore 
for Vancouver'.

et Site.FWhef by the American Products at Blo-Har--The Mintode, etc.,qf rington’e Cipher Telegrams.by aResolution Withdrawn.

THE 8T. P ANCRAS ELECTION.

London, Maroh 5.—The result of the 
In election in the north division of Saint 

Paneras has stricken the Conservatives 
with dismay, fof in the success of the 
Gladstonians upon the issue of the ac
ceptance of the Parnell commission’s re
port as a vindication of the Parue Hites, 
the Tories see “the hand-writing on the 
wall,” warning them of their inevitable 
overthrow at the next general elections. 
So well seated is the fear that the gov
ernment will now concentrate its 
gies in an effort to stave off anything 
calculated to force a dissolution, in the 
hope that chance may bring! 
thing that will possibly swerve popular 
opinion from the track upon which it ia 

e now running. Should the government 
majority on Mr. Smith’s motion fall 
below that shown by the vote on Par-

DEATH OF MBRVYN DONAHUE.
San Francisco, March 3.—Colonel J.

Mervyn Donahue, president of the San 
Francisco à North Pacific rialway, died 
at the. Palace hotel last evening. He 
had been confined to his Bed for over 
two months, suffering from a complica
tion of lung and stomach troubles. Of 
late his stomach has been so weak that 
no food could be given him except in a 
fluid state.

He was a son of the late Peter J.
Donahue, who left him an immense for 
tune. He married a daughter of Judge 
Wallace of the superior court. He and

can be long averted.. Before the present 
debate ends it is Expected that Mr. 
Parnell, Mr. Morley, Sir Wm. Harcourt 
and other leader» will speak.

YOONG LINCOLN'S REMAINS.
It has been settled that the body of 

Master Abraham Lincoln shall for the 
present,be entombed in a vault in Lon
don, where it wiU remain until such 
time ai the Minister and Mrs. Lincoln 
shall be able to accompany it to Ameri
ca for final intedmpnt.

A BOYCOTT OT BRITISH GOODS.

you may have the 
loser’s money to be paid 
nry of the Society; the 
returned to him.

This challenge will be open for two 
weeks, and will either benefit the Soci
ety or show the public who is the truth- 
tul writer. H. Brbthour.

IThe above communication was 
crowded out of last week’s issue.—Elk]

privilege. The 
into the trees- 

winner’s to be

M

up some-

bill
died.

mSehl—In this city, 
1886, Frank Sehi, a 
Germany, aged 59 y

Tueada
nati

years.
iy, March 4th, 
vo of Coblenz,

which he was president. railways.

CANADIAN NJÈWS.
The Holton Murder Mystery 

Nearing Solution.
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THE CLEVELAND STREET SCANDAL.
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On Saturdays and Sundays
Return Tickets will be issued between 

all points for a single fare, good for return 
Monday.

Return Tickets for one and a half ordinary 
fare may be purchased daily to all points, 
good for three days, including day of issue.

No Return Tickets issued for a Single 
Fare, where such fare is twenty-five cents. 
Through rates between Victoria, 8c "

A. DUNS MUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER, 
President. GenlSnpt.

H. K. PRIOR,
my29 Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt

Arrested 1er Murder.
Bel ville, March 5.—Wm. Arnot,

charged with the murder of Hanna | London, March 5.—In the Commons 

knight Fn'ta Thi fictif to-day, Mr. MacNeil, member for South 
Francis Kierl, a farmer of Thurlow | Donegal, restuned the debate. If the 
township, where he was hiding.

Prom Terminal or Interior 
Points the

Charlton’s Bill for the Better 
Observance of the Sabbath.

HOUSE OP COMMONS.

The Preeldent’a Behrimr’s Sea Proclama
tion Merely a Matter ef Form- 

Labor Legislation Forthcoming.
I commission, he said, had been intended 

x- J merely to elucidate the truth, the gov
ernment, by a friendly agreement with

.
Another Party of Colonists.

-- —«
colonists left the Union Station by the judges agreeable to both sides.
Canadian Pacific railway last night, lieved that the appointment of the com- 
There were 132 persons and 23 cars of m^ion was merely an attempt on the 
sfcoc^* 9 I part of the government to stir up hatred

against the Pamellites. He unqualified- 
charged that the government had al

lowed Pigott to escape precisely as it 
had permitted Lord Somerset to escape, 
for social reasons.

Sir Charles Lewis, Conservative niera

is the line to take

To all Points East and South.
He be

lt is the Dining Car Route. It runs through 
Vestibulcd trains every day in 

the year toAMERICAN NEWS. iy ST, PAUL and CHICAGOof which there were only two in Canada,

(NO CHANGE OF CARS)

Composed of Dining Cars unsurpassed,
Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers.

Of Latest Equipment.

A Snowy Pall.
Lawrence, Mass:, March 4.—The 

dead body of 1 lit tie Wiliie Foster was fher for North Antrim, commented on
found in the deep snow on Haverhill ^“8 ‘“ Australia without tea-
™Mn North Andover, this morning. Lti Dm™submitted
day morning 3 tie td^lL G himseif, to the common and enquired 
oniy a short® distance from the school- to question

houf$e- Sir Charles Lewis said Sexton waS

ipson said in making 
f Queen’s counsel that Tourist Sleeping Caps.intment o

e intention to continue in use 
the form of commission heretofore used.

Mr. Mitchell read a despatch from 
Washington to the effect that the Presi- 

pricks I dent of the United States would issue a
, ] proclamation warning all persons against

This week’s «irrected market quota- entermg Behring’s Sea. He asked if the 
tions read as follows t I government knew of this intention on
Flour—Portland roller......... $5.00 @ 6.00 fcbe «art of President Harrison. Sir

Salem.......................................... 5.25 @ 6.00
Premier......................................5.50 @ 6.00

^Uh1=Tmbmeort!rs«S
VICTORIA MABKET BKPOBT-

W r 3Pr H  ̂Chas I o^e^nreVrta^™1Washington, March 3.—Hon. Chas. He accuged Henry Campbell, the Par-
H. Tapper, accompanied by Secretary nellite foember for South Fonnanagh, 
Blaine, called on. President Harrison at J of having removed the League’s books 
the executive mansion this morning, he I to place them beyond the reach of the 
was received in the library and re- commission, 
mained for some time in conversation A lively discussion here ensued, in 
with the president. Until to-day the which Campbell, Sexton, Lewis and 
presence of Mr. Tapper in Washington others took part.
has been officially ignored by the state In the course of the ^remarks Lewis 
department officials. declared that every charge made against

the Parnellites which the commission 
had been unable to prove 
been proved without difficulty had all 
of the books been produced.

Prof. Jas. Bryce adjourned the de- 
t that the vaguely 

reduced

Elegant Day Coaehes.To Brin* Europe Nearer.
I Quebec, March< 4.—Hon. Mr. Blan- 
I ehet has given notice in the legislature 

, j of a motion favoring the construction of 
a railway from Quebec to St. Charles, 1.' ! ! ! '. !
on the Labrador coast, from which place Oats, per ton..................
to Milford Haven he calculates tbat I Barley, per ton..........

Middlings, per ton
„„„ . Bran, per ton.............
8ea Ground Feed, per ton 

IOÜ Cak^ ^er ton.......

1». Victors- ^tiee-e» Heme. Comm°£l?^ UO lto. Canadian ! V W. In
, Winnipeg, March 4.—The champion j Oatmeal „ Saanich.
curlers received a hearty welcome on Beane, large white, per 100 lbs 

1 their returp from Ottawa to-day. I

- AYirau. .r»e ' ■’
McLeod, N. W. T.', March 4.-Dick “ Sweet, per 100 lbs. . .......

Regan, nephew of Senator Regan, was J EteyLbaled,j>er ton....................18.00^20.00
badly frozen last week in making his I i^R^ravenatein. 'per bx 5ÔÎÎm'. .. ^ 2ioo
from Padger’s ranche, Mosquito Creek, I Grapes, Muscatelle, 25ib.............
to Sir Lister Kaye’s. The unfortunate | Eç»s,Mand,^er dozen...............
man was out two days and nights on B^tteS^LlSand, per lb....... .
the prairies. Both feet have lieen am- “ tub or firkin, creamery........ 271 to 30

' I putated at the ankles and four fingers “ - “ àtljry............  15 to 26| from each band. | Cheese,

I Be Claims Big Wages. H*ms, American' ^ ! if <S 18
Montreal, March 4.—The celebrated Bacon, Erans,JBraal^t, per lb.... .14

case of John Ross, ex-mànager of con- I •* Rolled ’ “ ................... M
struction on the Lake Superior Division pe»lb............

- of the C.P.R. of $200 per mile for three | Meats—Beef “
I hundred miles of construction, which 
has been before the Superior Court here 

I for three months, ia likely to be settled 
I out of court.

part of President Harrison, sir 
Thompson replied that the telegram 

vemment.
--- I sjj » Dwrauto w vlxv, uu.»- States, the 
æ 001 PreaiJent wm bound in the month of 

1 March each year to issue his proclamation 
warning all persons against trespassing 

„ „ within the territorial waters ef Alaska, 
4o‘oo including all the territory ceded by 

! 4sioO Russia to the United States. There 
waa no reason why this proclamation 

5^00 should be carried out in any hostile 
. . . . . 4.00 spirit or why it should interfere with
...... 3.75 tne negotiations in progress at Wash-
........  28-00 ington.

Sir John, at the workingmen’s ban 
t to-night, said that labor legislation 
ild be introduced this session, but at

service.
Æ&'S» Sffi

had not been noticed by the go 
.......... 1 By a statute of the United 5

5.50

:: g*Sthere would bd*a saving of two days and 
nineteen hours and a-half 
voyage on the New York route.

I’ve beard bells chiming 
y a clime in.

Toiling sublime in 
Cathedral shrine,

While at a glib rate 
Brass tongues would vibrate; 
But all their music 

Spoke naught like thine, 
For memory dwelling 
On each proud swelling 
Of the-belfry knelling

Sound far more gran 
The pleasant waters 

Of the river Lee.
I’ve heard bells tolling.
Old Adrain’s Mole in.
Their thunder rolling 

the Vati
And cymbals glorious 
Swinging uproarious 
In the gorgeous turrets 

Of Notre Dame;
But thy sounds were sweeter 
Than the dome of Peter 
Flings o’er the Tiber,

Pealing solemnly.
Oh! theBells of Shan 
Sound far more grand on 
The pleasant waters 

Of the river Lee,

Full 30.00
through tickets
and Europe can be purchased at any ticket 
office of this Company.

would haveThe Widening Ohio.
Cairo, HI., March 4.—The Ohio River 

is now over fifty miles wide at this, jM Bryc
point. It extends from the Cairo levee, bate. He thought 
which holds it banked up forty feet j hinted views of the judges reduced the 
above the lower water mark in Ken-1 value of the report of the commission 
tucky, till it sttikes the hills there, | a’conclusion to a very low ebb. 
forming one solid strip Qf water, except 

strip of fock-bound 
upon wnicn the Mobile 4 
Illinois Central Railroads run

concerning rates, 
other details fur- 

any agent, or
E>eraM«>nt,' 

82 Gov’t St., cor. Bastion, Victoria.

For full information «

40.00
4.00

quet to-night, said that labor legislation 
would be introduced this session, but at 
present he could not indicate its scope.

Col. Prior and Mr. Earle again inter
viewed Hon. Mr. Haggert to-day rela
tive to the renewal of the mail subsidy 
between Victoria and Westminster. 
AIL the British Columbia members saw 
the Post-MMter General with a view to 
securing a better mail service on the 
Skeena River, and if possible to have a 

call at the

'j
A. D. CHARLTON,
121 Firet st^r.Waahmgton, Portland, Or.

-bound 
A Ohio

for the narrow 
earth upon which the

Mr. BBPLY TO MB. J. D. BBYANT.

Mr. J.1.50

and brmgs great quantities of heavy 8 - me j, £ailing. He once
dirt wbKh makre navigation perdons. important member oi the society,
The ferry boat Three States made two “ been, as he rays, an officer bearer
trips to East Uairo yesterday «?d for niSateen years, bnt now his highest

up the Mississippi to Mu- ambit[0I, seems to be to injure the so- 
soon, rescuing the people camped j w by showing to his own satisfac-
^LTto be O t&he1,1hPe «“"ÜStirafrr “ ““ ^

flood, but which was being rapidk sub- N)i t^e the man ! He
™“%?. P«i“8h, Ky., 50 mdes up truthful w^ter ” (I) and the rest
the Ohio. There u mnohnueasm^ of^,e * officers have not attended 

Sil ti, rad 1^862 w« I ‘he general meeting, for the last ten 

depth of six feet, and 
sr has reached within a

... 35to40
:

' .30y»u.
Mr.

steamer canneries.
Mr. Gordon is endeavoring to secure 

a mail subsidy for Clayoqnot Sound.
Hudspeth fell on the icy sidewalk 

and broke his arm this afternoon.
CoL Prior haa been informed by Sir 

A. PT Caron, that it is not possible to 
say when the Esquimalt fortifications 
will be commenced, owing to the corres
pondence with England being, still in 
progress.

= 1
istotzeczb.

ff’Sfp.r I
Venison........................................ 10
Duck, per pair 
Grease, per pair..
Chickens, each....

from Victoria, will There’s a bell in Moscow 
While on tower and kieeko 
In Saint Sophia 

The Turkman gets. All persons are hereby noti
fied not to deposit Ashes or any 
Refuse Matter on or over the 
bank in the vicinity of the pub
lic highway between Beacon 
Hill and Roes Bay. Any per- 
son convicted of so doingr 
be punished as the law directs.

F. Q. VERNON,
Chief Commissioner of v,-.

Lands and Works.

3And loud in air 
Calls men to prayer 
From the taverlng summit 

Of tall minarets.

X 1.50

::::::
=*1 
= i

and as the 
levees, as 
flooded to the 
already the water
few feet of the door ot th. Richmond I twenty.ail times, only three members

Wh. new blood wU troubles him

ïhüf
Idlew^d‘Lt"w£rt“rgo^ whenT^flS moved rev.ral changra to
£Meft‘d^^K® ^ l‘t. He'UTbSTa ,̂ttOra“alT0

d Agricultural Society for re- 
womd have said Amen ! and 

Pdevm, Mira., March 3—Jake Kil- I feb^end there; bat ad he is evidently 
rain appeared in court, for sentence this trying to injure the society, I’ll now toy

to beSefi t it and shew the public who is 
the truthful writer.

Bryant’s letter, exclusive of trash, 
is the following three statement*.

1st. Most of the farmers like the 
truthful writer (myself) ——- J

NEW OCEAN LINE. Wool, per lb..................
Steamers to Ebb Between Portland »»d I lldn? sheep,* eachV.'.W 

Oriental Ports. I Fish—admen, perlb
Halibut, “ .

Such empty phantom
«ri»™
Æea«^ndon 

Of the river Leo.

Well 1 during that time the present 
leers or directors have held officeLANGLEY PUBLIC MEETING.

The Beeolltlon inviting Hoe. Hr. Use 
to be a Candidate at the Forthcoming 

Election Carried Unanimously.

■A

Portland, March 3.—A contract waa 
executed in San Francisco to-day be
tween officials of the Union Pacific and
Trank Upton, of Japan, providing for a I Losdon, March 5.—Later details 
monthly Hne of steamers between Port-1 about the loes of the steamship Queeta, 
land and Asiatic ports. The first I while bound for London from Cooks- 

of the late I steamer will arrive here in June with 1 town, show that the 
Bishop Colenso, whe bas spent so much I the new crop tea. The steamers will I the crew took 
of her time and money in the cause of the j carry about 3,000 tons. | boat and
Zulu chiefs, has betermined to go to Eng- Negotiations in regard to this matter her. The other boat*

imporadu^m^
House of Common» that the sentence» Ullioa pidfioher^'^&ey went down l < -__________
ehouM not be carried out until the home | to ^ J^sncisoo on the lut stumer to

but they had no right to direct what any They alao express the bebef stonce^Mdthor ug ? and will be a firatolaaa stosmMs^thezLnbesi, 3,000 y°msch.av«r.riduTsa^l_bo wtisja by Coon. L M. Johnston, seconded by
private corporatif should do. A» far miniatorial crisis ia not far off, the onfaimeu of thetmfiq mid wiU hen | both ÎS^i SBaErSdîa Mr- Willinm Murray, that ufuritation peaiuom aununoe cl one year
be the Chinese on the streets were otm* | WM only postponed by the Cham- j strong advocate for til rig ^ . Iron shipe. whldi art ' aerfTbe tendsredthe Hon. John Behwm to probably be decided next
<ierned, they were on the streets “y* l heps vote of eonfidenoe yesterday. I chiefs.—ax. ' *
way. The prineq^e shotild not he j

he funeral of the late Frank Sehl 
took place from the family- residence 
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock and 
from St. Andrew’s

Terrlfled Braies, Mes (Columbian.)
was held at Prairie 

ty, Feb. 22nd. 
elected to the

rrrdsty
10:30, many friends 

■ jriaini so their last_
-stood, ne am not say that I f0u0Wing gentlemen acte^as pall-bear- I % Misa Colenso, daughter 
ent of Chinese labor was j erg . c. A. Lombard, Geo. Steitz, M. | Bishop Colenso, who has sj

u ___ e, .. was degrading only to | j^osa, T. Geigsr, Geo. Stelly and Joe.
white labor to be brought into oompeti- ^oeWen.

MISS OOLENaO AND THE AFRICAN 
" CHIEFS.

Apro-Cathedral at 
following the re- achool house on Saturda 

Mr. James Gray waa 
ehslr, end after briefly explaining the 
object of the muting he csllad on 
Henry Davis to addreu the meeting.

Mr. Davis announced his 
delegate to Victoria to ask the go 
men» to make sème amendments i

Mr. Cunningham 
been misunderstood. He did not say 
the employment of Chinese labor 
degrading; i

resting place. The 
i acted as p&U-bear- Mr.of thereat

to allow FOR MEN ONLY I7 oacitive FOR general and nervous
« rUrli!ÏZ DEBIUTVi WEAKNEWtf BODY 
CURE sad NMD ; and ALL TROUBLES

ES5ÉÉÉ

as a
.’’island^

in the
Mr. th7L wh?LW« I Paris, Mar. S.-Ail th. newspaper,

among the° Chinera, and for hisown, o{ tbU city are unanimous in expressing 
part he employed no Chinamen, still n tha opblion that the discussion in the

morning. After dwelling briefly on
SSv’i^SteTlZ

and his friends last July for an un
lawful purpose, the judge sentenced 
Kilrain to two months’ imprisonment in 
Purvis jail and to pay a fine of $800. 
John L. Sullivan’e case, which Is <n^

municipalities act in regard to statute 
labor and taxation of all in muni-ernmeut.
dpaBties other than government lands, 
tie also thought it waa about time for 
ns to select a candidate to represent the 
district at the next Legislative Assem-' a» fie saw fit. If Weetmm-1 .totnjoUion^m n^ard to the ) ^ „ wall „ ,be mreumstsnces.

You Sdiscustion it was moved ^UF^to, N V.
mjiAeodAwlyi

yi

- ... . .-Z~ J .r.V àkAiV ...
I.

LATUBE.

1 Session.

1 DAY. X 
krch.1890. 
(Blair at 2:10

toon Scriven.

ouse the pe- 
rayifig for 
peering oer- 
m at a tax 
itled to a re-

said lands, 
confirmed

ited the peti- 
. G. Hammers- 
I for 40 acres

need the peti- 
I V an couver,- 
e represented 
ate Bills Com- 
i of their bQl.

the Railway 
ie preamble 
nd Kootenay 
lived.

LKE RAILWAY, 
[second reading 
jay Lake Rail- 
kplanation, the 
lay stated that 
the bill was a 
[Spokane? Falls 
Co., more oom- 
ifcish Columbia 
rolled for this 
pvincial House, 
British Colum- ...» 
town of Nelson 
ether the pro- 
I proceed with 
not know; the 

meed their in- 
uon government 
fey had. They 
would abandon 
road, and so he 
p the House go

rough t that it 
louse to delay 
In possession of 
n the promoters

he bill to stand 
l the suggestion

mted a supple- 
nes and places 
rs of revenue 

of same and .

AILWAY.
^ second reading 
row’s Nest Rail- 
we of granting 
ti an extension of 
bract the road,, 
was required to 
years and com-

ond reading and 
rith Mr. Martin 
ad complete as 
>r consideration

or two clerical 
slam moved the 
tm the Mischiev- 
port adopted and

RULING.
>f the debate on 
Speaker’s ruling 

airing counsel in 
ills, Mr. Croft, 
, Mr. Duck, Hon. 
Mr. Davie ad-

n the chair was 
m the lollowfog

y, Turner, Davie, 
tiaslam, Duck, 

h, Cunningham,

Croft, Martin, 
Beaven, Semlin,

d the second read- 
i Amendment Bill, 
h of wide tires to 
aches. Four inch 
r for Victoria dis- 

procurable, and 
ovided themselves

opposed the bill, 
sen pronounced by 
r width, and per- 
mch as had been 
atroducer of the 
tot receive the at- 

He was a friend 
id not like to see 
oduced that was 
r the usefulness of 
gard to road pre-

if the bill was a

•med him that it

pronounced the bill 
Earned no preamblfe. 
a preamble was in- 
npport the second

i was lost.

the second reading 
L bill (No. 37), and 
gth explained the 
[contents of the bilL 
[second reading and 
L with Mr. Haslam 
[reported complete 
p, the report was 
l was read a third

b PREVAIL.
Martin, the stand- 
Ispended, to enable 
|b following résolu-

ice which has ob- 
since confederation 

les appearing before 
amittee in support
vate bill shall 
fog this session.” 
i seconded by Mr. 
rief discussion ad-

lEMISSjpNS.
presented a return 
ised taxes for 'the 
889, as provided by 
Jeetion 47.
CREET RAILWAY, 
join g into commit- 
rith Mr. Thomson in 
mingkam, who had 
►ved the insertion of 
irohibiting the em- 
B labor by the com- 
ie streets of West- 
foed that his action 
iance with expressed 
if Westminster, and

breets wou
in laws in this re- 
fthink that any pri- 
buld be allowed to do 
l not, and it was im- 
incil of Westminster 
m in any capacity, 
ght that it was the 
epresentative of tbe 
o their wishes as ex- 

The hon. 
ity was not 

public meeting, held 
I request, the people 
d requested him by 
ate the insertion of 
l in every private bill 
I House.. Onlyyes- 
le member for West- . 

Iy ignored this re- 
British Columbia 
rading Co’s bill to 

attempting to have an;

mployment 
ild conflict

iste/c
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CHAPTER V.

^ 1

se;

r m‘
HAT ever 

- at cavalry 
«wintering 

a* they reach 
Beers’ tow a di 
id. soldierly lor

yard.
(Bér happened to be a 
a at the moment, ai 
ulation with Dr. Quin.
ceased their talk as 

y, and then rose from 
topped upon the reran 
id evening, Stryker," I 
iheerily “Come in i 
The doctor and I wei 
if we could not get yt 
t whist to-night." 
rail be glad to join yc 
i. 1 have come in to 
send a sergeant and i 
10 un ted, down to the 1 
best men is missing.” 
leedi Who is that? 8fl

j

“Sergt iiwynne, sir. Tfo 
•her knew him to miss a di 
“Your stable sergeant, h 
■Ostial How long has he 
Mfgnoe battalion drill this u 
as on hand when the me 
Hng, and asked permission 
Urea out for exercise and rii 
alley a few miles. I said 
ipposing he would be gon 
iff call: and we were astoi 
s failed to appear at stables 

he ipet him two miles out-” 
t!Thp two oulpritsl" said 

laughing “Poor Perry is 
depths again. He rode ni 
each a woebegone look on 
drill this morning that I cJ 
keep from laughing in fronts 
tine. Even the men were 
net to grin, they knew he 
up just in the nick of time d 
self an ‘absent. V^bat do j 
pop have happened to Owym 

“I cannot imagine, sir. 1 
dined to be worried. He wl

Bi

. tfillmgiy overstay a pass; ; 

'Z ’’tlkme bettt-r in-tbe regime
,r q naddel horseman, in fact? « 

hfi «ever alludes to nor adni 
.i.-'Jta general feeling among fl 
&W* has been in the English < 

doe- Of course, there is no ( 
I mthmality; he is English « 

Wee, and. 1 fancy, has 
flays.” •
. "What made them think 
in the cavalry service abron 

| ii.'lQh, his perfect knowledg 
duties, and management of 
ttok him no time to learn tt 
he was a sergeant before h 
with me two years. Then. ■

. Mdtioéd, eoionel,” said (Japt. 
healing to his chief, “whebe 
Stands attention lie always ] 
gert of both hands extend© 
tog down along the thigh,

" And Stryker illuatr
jroq never see an Araericae 
that; and 1 never saw it in ai 
fish trained soldiers. He 
•Otoewli^t of late, because th 

it showed where be wi 
we have other English ‘no*

know—but for a long time 11 
III him. Then he was enlist 
York city, some four years $ 
hie things were of English n 

- he had.-
iV'What manner of loo kin] 

heT*.asked the doctor “1 tlw 
bare noted him had 1 seen hi 

••Yee, you Englishmen are 
one another.” said the co 

ply. ’‘and <>wynne is a parti 
Specimen He has your eye 
doctor, but hasn’t had tin 
gfiaded and : bulky yet. as 
have. One might say that f 
sergeant were from the same 
l**£That would help me very' 
iwag only three years old wfc 
ernortimignited,’’ answered 
to- a quiet smile. “We 
ifooes of the old sod. 1 eu 
I've been a Yankee for forty 
have never once set eyes on ] 
land in ail that time. Did tl 
siÿ where he wanted to go? 
questioner looked up sharply 
' “Nowhere in particular- 
valley was all 1 
that Mr. Parke said he sefemc 
poised over the name of that 
tba.Manee—I’ve forgotten .wl 

-.-Us. Have you heard it. colon 
B : ''Seems to me l have, but , 

ten., You have, doctor, hav< 
• ,?Heard. what, colonel?”
| *The name of that rand 

an English ranch© ti 
atMiut seven miles away.”

( *Oh, yeal—that onel They 
•f; raven Ranch. —Did the sergei 
W0- the hounds with him, cap!

Ut 'iiU’ lin might, have M 
|§pfo*y4tu« -h a mbbiU and his 
^Mumhiei) ttrul’f dlen with hin 

«Hid of | r&irte dog holes

••'No. the dogs are all In 
jg|ÿ surprised if he had gone tc 
bi-Sÿhat’s an English name, and 
l^&iglishm^ down there, I h 
EHttossibly that is the solution 

,ve tempted him to stay wi 
gpitality • though it would à 
le yielded Vll tell the mei 
ere first, colonel, and will g 
am now " And, bowing t 
Slider, CapU Stryker turns 
Ijporch
The doctor rose, thrust his 
■fife pockets, paced slowly t< 
h end of the veranda, and j 
feljNstant, peaceful valleyv 
■à settling on his brow

once more the ne 
1 |Bto$y>ed upon the floor 

IjftÈ.Quin came ftlowl^.

to

■
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burbance in Ottawa, end that h. had time.
power enough to bring about a serious ----------------—
governmental cries. There are time, THE ‘WRETCHED REPORTER.’ 
whenitdoe. net r^uhe commanding IVaident Eliot,"^Harvard College, ffMe

ggp|ip||| EB

trouble m this Domimon, some of the » rign of manlineee to aboee ! mto. We were m Labouchere in the House of Commons, Witness sent a note to Lord do Clifford, which has been stirred up by the
•**-* «“I" * HmraThL ttei, backs. Prreident ! explained that be did not meet General w>m imu.ed.ately showed * to Aibing- M ^ of LaWtere, and the cir-

discerned. Mr. McCarthy . I Eliot must have been very nnfortonate j d £fnmke some repairs to the ship. Sir DigSton Probyn with a view to en-1 Qpoonsberry is so incensed that he j cumstance, which led to it. Every-
of education and ability. H L, hi, experience of reporters, for there We found, to our surprise, that Hono- abling Lord Somerset to escape. Probyn intend, to ohaUenge de Clifford to fight where the matter is tile chief subject of 
vegy far indeed from being a lunatic. ^ M the ^.papers as re- lulu had a rude sortof thmtre, andafl wired him (Salisbury) asking an inter- a duel in France. discussion, and the number and variety
He found the matenri for an agita- ^ ^ men who aie to the full as we were to be “TT view. Protym did not mention the sub- kilkenar*. Glorious Time. of long forgotten scandals which are re
tirai ready to b‘* han ’ “ e al)ia rod u honorable a, he is himself. «™J rw^ormanoe. jeut of his requested interview, and he DüBLIN March 2.—Father Kinsella called by the arguments over the bre-
very Uttie difficulty in making u« of U. ta the tmiver- ^ STfheBng^^ne- (Salisbury) «appored that it referred to L„d fifUen otlie„, imprisoned for their sent incident give promise ofPitical
He made troublé; a man of less abihty ““ ind those T thinkhis rovalnlme was , propored journey of the Prince* of «tiens at Clongarry, h.ye been re- and social esrihqnakes in the near
might havedon. ^wSTTelet Probyn resua^ mthe ^ Kilkenny had a glorious «mo ktore ^he

V matter, had gone « far as be derived ^ too, a. re-1 had vimtod^Eirope and çome back railway station, and had with him a over it. __ I MLrads was crowded with Tore oom-

u.*;—r: «... „K”.n’raysaa^sr»”^

t.ir si Ir-s ” *“ ISSIHSSS"
tn ««reft ^ned to the joamftUstic profession. It j twenrJ pj «wTiîn«r nftim torde in th* eoMMONS. I % — the Commons in support pf the position go chains, thenoe south «chains, theme

What part wonld he take m the Strug- ... , Harvard Pro- UP> by which each of the others memker pre(^a a charge against a , wara'ma.le y offices of prime minister and attorney- works, for the penniasion to pur b tac
- vie! Would be develope into a leader | »tlo“ th“ kuf>,bot * | was to play at least two parte, we man-1 miniBter. ^hich charge is tenia by the | were made‘ | general in 1871, when a peer_was per- | the^owtogdetoi : __From a post l-laaird
i men and be able to bring order out of feMor doea not belon« e,th" cUm\ aged to arrange for some sort of a peri miniator; ,ach member should neither -------------- , „„ ~ . mI,„ mitted to ereape the punishment his SanVi,-

* , . , f, w Even professors are noialways wise and fogmance until I suddenly discovered foe restrained from refusing to arappt THE ENGLISH REFORMATION- connection with the notonous Boulton [ort chains went (40) thenco aou:h eii,■,
the chaos he had created! We verf j)rtmkard, and thieves and dead that I had no lady Anne. Mrs.' An- deDial er from persisting in pressing the! -------- . and Park wnmcU merited trough the ^T^ce east f^r chains mon- ;J,
much fear that his power to bring about 8 worw ha„ been found deraon was the ordy ladv in our com- charge because of the fret that the ac- The Rev! H. Kingham delivered the intercession of high offiemk »1- ^ l^i^ite^th^nre northerl,. h,i-
a fair and peaceful settlement would ’ , . a*,miA a* Demv, and she had to do two parts— cused minister was a member of the second of the course of lectures upon ! though not one of these questioners be- J mencemrak_contaimn« three hundred ami
not be anything like equal to his ability I ftraong them, yet no one is so stopnl^ the Duchesa of York and Elizabeth. House of Lords. (Cheers.) the “Reformation at Christ Church Hevea that Mr. Gladstone, who waa twenty acres moreorfisa

. y . ?. , T? Ar™dinfflv to conclude that professors are all bad <‘T wft= ftlmost in desnair until I Hon W. H. Smith, Government Cathedral on Tuesday evenmg; his snb- then premier, was cognizant of the mat- , Bv ALP
to make mischief. It is exceralmgly ^  ̂Boticed that Dewspaper lMJLjaatlh^e wasa^hito ^min leader, said that he Would consider Mr. ject being: “ Foreign Aggression Re- ter. *The revival of that infamy ia ex- *** By A. L. I.
fortunate that there are wiser and more . enemies—that th^towiT^lin ns I waa told, had once Gladstone’s proposition, and would let aented.” In resuming the subject the pected to serve the purpose of silencing ^j-ottck i, hereby given that sixty day,
oatriotic men in the Dominion than Mr. reporters have many the town who, as I WES toto, hadonoe I ^ tlema nknow during the even- lecturer said: It is a great mistake to I the Liberals and preventing their prob-1 after date I intend to apply to ih,-
Dalton McCarthy and that he was not tbere Me 80016 men wbo nev®r hav® Yod W ing whether or not the Government suppose that before the Reformation the ing too deep into the present scandal £“*' SS”Icrouï

. . . ’ r teatine his 8°°^ word to *** of them* ®ut these! would bo glad to help US out, and tibat agree to the presentation of the Church in England waa the Roman a times editor blackballed. I ianj?° more or less! situa-.e on Val.lvz
afforded the opportunity of tertmg his S and foob andj aahe was an under sized man height ”°tion Lmorrow. I Church, and after the Reformation the rianagan. one of the ffid-Tc., deseTbedas follows: ton,
powere a. a Wer and a rule- duty of reporters drees up as a woman. Boisent John Izsngmember for Dundee,asW Englrnh Church „ UtoftSSBi a^dtor of OfSSg M Si
We are greatly mistaken if he f th._p I fOPmm. _ 7, .. I whether thexlepartment 0^ agriculture 1 Ecclesia Anghcana, is its le8®J I «*PameUi8in and Crimè” articles, was chains; thence east 40 chains; thence Bnuih
would not have proved to the sometimes to expose men of these “Meantime I had another trouble. I were ready to grant the demand of the I title in all its ancient documents, and DroDOeed for membership in the Atha- to chains, thence east to the shore li.n of

. it i8 Te— classes, to show the pubhc how knavish I -^e had gome bills ‘printed’ With » Scotch farmers for equal faeilitiee with neither its name, nor ito organization, ^ paii Mall, an organize- ba7:,th,e^6 Bhorc me tu
world once more that it T ^ and foolui; and crotchety they are, and brush and marking mk, and I sent England to import cattle from the Uni- „„r the essential, of its faith and WOT; ^evotoTto lLature, acience and pcfrt of commencemenL

to be a stirrer ^ fo ^ M Al gome natives out totffl the town. But ted^State. and Canada,and rise whe her ship have ever ^6ka^estobl£h«t «t? and in no sense political. He haa | Januarj «th- MSO ™H °
up of strife than a reconcder of differ- ^ PÏTWrienee vues honest men flour was entirety too scarce and high the condition of American cattle justified continuity has recently^been establia ^ been balloted for with the result

SESSSSSSrd TtES™ Ss 2 — $3r9BSS=95IE
— X- Asitu it will require men who EDITORIAL COMMENTS. Of Which lt appears the natma maKO 1878 the pre8ent restriction could not identical corporation which leased the a fresh strike is threatening among Island, and about one mile east of Cap-
made. As it is, it uni req ------ -, - an intoxicating drink. I innocently L , ^ Communications, he said; land. He then pomted out that the A “can sot j w„.t„haR„ w;th Cockbnrn, containing forty acres more or
possess qualities of which he has shown Victoma needs more and better Cns- gave this stuff to the bill stickers. with regard to the enforcement of the Bishop of Romè, as being the Bishop of ^ ™ . i(. ^ more lea8‘ ' JOHN MORTIMER
himself to be sadly deficient to restore tom Honse accommodation. The present “But the rascally natives, instead of ^ wer^now being exchanged with the the Capital of the Empire, and the otify ^ d widospread than any of the Victoria, B. 0., December 20th, 1880. '
the harmony, the good feeling and I Cu8tom Hou8e i8Certainlÿnot a handsome j usingthe stuff as I had intended drank I Washington government. I Patriarch 16 .th6 I previous great revolts of the ralliera _____________ dec21't2m____________
the mutual confidence which he has atrocturej md it «not, by any means, toe mb. Gladstone’s defence of fabnell. d^c^lt questions. But th60P?re88iv°er °fa ^ew Tlhe XTOTICB is hereby given that sixty days
been instrumental in -destroying. to the wante of the port, ^lake a paU and and a bundle ^g^TamradmratTf Mr8 Mor- -Ambition nitimate^ W Jbo ^^itTcTnCn™ that the
John Macdonald, m our opinion, never ^ warehouse is in one part of cf bills and go through the town pystr « introduced on February 24th, op- ?iahoP of i Churchea Emperor wiU use his influence to effect perm.ssi.on tolease the following described
had a more formidable adversary-one the town and the appraiser’s office in ing the bUls myselL " Vgltfgïïti»“ Smith, Lt.tte l "reve îor 8 sf lement, or at least to jmstpone the
who has done so much tfcpuU down the another> and both are at a distance from ‘“The new qiemher Of the company port 0f the Parnell special commission AEchbi8hop cf York, who had for outbreak. at a stake on Oke-over Arm, running non h
structure which he has with so much ^ Cuat<)m Hoaae. What is needed is who was to do, °lm°gbe adopted, he desired to avoid party seTe’ra, ya?ra teen proclaiming Roman Russia fdbchases a railway. üiraS
labor and such an exercise of skill been I , _c 'House me a spasm when I saw him. He W88 I recrimination. If the motion o . I supremacy, made an appeal to Bishop j The Russian government has par- L,atb go chains, thence west 60 ehdins, to
, , .... ... I an enlargement of the Custom Hus,l about four feet high, a stumpy fellow I government had sufficed to do 3u^iœ to I A^atho y A D 678. The Roman I chased a line of railway extending from place of commencement, containing .m
for years building up, than this same i that all the offices connected with it bandy legs, cross eyed, and with l the members impugned, he would have figh- ’doubtless feeling flattered at Romny, the seat of one of Russia’s five [acres, more or less- W. P. SAY WARD.
Dalton McCarthy. “Even in defeat, caQ ^ under one roof, and the importer all his front teeth gone. He chewed been willing and ready to support it; thU proceeding, sustained Wtifrid. But great annual fairs, to Liban, a seaport I Uecemoer tnn, use»,

of his admirers exclaims, “be is M ^ be able to transact his business | tobacco furiously, and he spoke with (but it was | when Wilfrid returned, the King of |on the Baltic. I -aTCmCK IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
victor.’’ That m in u senAe tru. It mthout inranvenience end without un- rire VF«. ctm. ~ fefAoWS

may take years to doagam what he has neceaaary loaa of time. Other porta, far wSj he believed there was not a line of them fDBUC 0FFiiN3E . tbey burned the papal The bark Vidette arrived at Seattle «{‘Lands «y^Wj^torjSmd^tognr-
undone. But it ia dieheartenmg to],^ im tant tban Victoria, 1“™ thâti^ to^toe rcPort ‘h.W?1 lettera and ca8t WUfrid into prison, on Sunday from Sm Eran^ after a toetoUowdng d^rfbedrese  ̂(i

, OT1v rn-f-_ trmiRP- and ware- S * Jr> good faith; but in what respect, ^ lecturer then referred to the passage of eighteen days. The captain commencing at centre section ^23, Town
h n ... ... 1®»^. . - I he asked, had the judges,more weight Decretals” which wonderfully reports having passed a gaff belonging hhtp 1, Range 5, thence north 80 chains,
houses well arranged and provided with “But there Was for j Wld I or authority than other experienced nted and consolidated the Roman to a sailing vessel, with all the blocks thenc^ast about ® ohain^ore orkss to
everything needed by the officials and ] had to engage hm^, after exaefing his I ^u in deciding how far crlIPe 8ee in the 9th century. Pope Hilde-1 and tackle, out near Cape Flattery, guu^^aterly following the coast line to

SUSSIAN^bocities- Isr X rj iTcr™!5toms&sd§uta^Lon irth/diff^lt rarte°°ôr7he The accounts that reach ns of the W°uM ^ “?^ y ^‘tomt authoriti J En»laPd> and n0*.8q°irt tobacco juice The judgea had Tu?^bedfiu“' The whole world, he Bawf was hq, dto- west coast of ^anrauver Istilld, one of vsLI of tondL
tion.in the different ports of the , . , Siberian I mg8 nee4ed bythe Customs authorities I oyer the stage during the play. I paper called^ the Irishman, filling several I and be was above all temporal sov-1 which is thought to be the bark Nellie I to contain 450 acres, more or less.
Dominion $42,317,389 worth of British barbarity with wUicn tne b of the port near one another and owned “I shall never forget that perform- I pages of their report^ with ex^a9tf ereiguties. He then traced the aggres- May, lumber laden from the Sound. 7it r rv v
rammodities and $50,637,440 worth exiles are treated are sickening The L the Government. We trust that Unce of ‘Richard-HI’ Its %e waa I tbe/efrom, wbieh Were sive^poUcy ol Pope Hildebrand aSd his — Victoria, B. O. Feb S im
of United States rammodities. punishment of men and women formal- ^ ^ 0{ Victoria wUl be forcibly never seen before nor Since, ^h®^0 CSd in according blame Ub006™0"8 m England. TbeP(I« °>8d6 SCalV Skill Diseases. ---------- ---

_bnta trade -it). Oreat leged political crimes withont trial is , , Victoria English armies were made up of native Jh6y *“*™U T abommablei na pretext of his support of William m OOrtiy 11 t-r oc -VfOTICK is hereby given that I in' end t..Canadas whole trade with Great S ■... „„ J . I represented to the authorities. Victoria Rnrfri„:„i1 Llonders. and to see the fol- 11° olher thioge equally abominame.m I hig invaaion 0f tbjB country, for enlarg-1 ...8ria,i, 5 ceverla* faie. Bead. I IN aptly to the Hon. CSef Commis-Britain amounted to $80,422,515, abramnally unjust and cruel, ought to have a Custom House suited l?™™, nf Richard’and of Richmond dealin8 wlth 8rfold 8nd cap,tal °?eo?|C! ing his encroachments, and in that “A entire IredF wttfc wklte seahe- sioner of ^ids and Works toparchu-cihc
and her whole trade with the States we read that these victim, I to ita requirements, and it ought afso to figTttog the baX^B^worth Field ^ reign began to send legates ,
footed up $84,059,844. Canada’s trade power are treated with a brutality that - whioh the citizena cork was something ‘never d“!Cîî” wbfeh toe Aargee bitb5r; Klmg WMUam however, re- ^.Ta.eed l.eureble. Cars* to Ut&e bradl of Zeaveu I^WrlV u
with au th. world amounted in 1889 to is absolutely fiendish, we wonder how Light be justly proud. Store attempted on any stage*’ ’ were found^i 1% a forgery. Thefe- t <-‘<r.r. «e-C.e. _ S VS 'tl
$198,862,614. Of this $174,422,359 was such horrible wickednem is permitted --------------.-------------- “Butthe lady Anne 1 1:1^*° portranvicted the_respondeuta of jram te. ’ 64 Cured by CutlCUra riïïra“theneë 'rarih"*.
with Great Britain and the United on God’s earth. Delicate ladies, who saytoat her appearance when made hngthe league_with a viewof separating jJ^er on the pope of Rome prevailed M broke out on mV chainB'theDce ««t 80 chainathcnccnmi!:
States laaving only $24 440 255 with resent the brutal famUiarities of low- CAPITAL ^TOTES. - up was something worse thani gro-1 ^e'AndfromEnglB.nd. ^Thm occurred I with King Henryl. (1100-1135) to part I mynSand I Jhence werijo ^chams, thence
>U othir Sir Bicbh. mài. very j,»l .» ----------- 37.JÎ.'£ ÏS Ü'â&u, L «• A M- •' ^ ÎSSSÏ SSàSïï.'âi’ÏSf™

stemsSLÎÏJ5 5Jïr3S2rdS:t 2zl-
much « they did the whole continent fli^d °o the,n by thelr. d6moo,ac The Orange Incorporation Bill JX^dld’^^h^unt^to my sW? ““ m^r 40 hïrl ^iXdv
ot South America, with Mexico thrown jail6», f “'L^ToT^otffing P“8ed Without Amendment t^JïshbvOdÆ^en
id." “ld ‘hat the. Emperor knows nothing _______ (ion, for her bandy legged waddle, ^ “Xg which owed their impetus to

What the Canadian statesman told. of whst 18 ™- The Emperor of xhhott Hsssmss HI» Leadership her cross leer- “er toothless tbe Paraellites, and would be acram-
his American hearers relative to the Russia is neither deaf nor blind. He is Hon. Hr. Abbott Kenmee His Ma p mouth and German accent were some- plished withont violence, largely tnrough 
hi. American hrarere relative to toe . t of the working of of the Senats-Euquti'y Into the indescribable. And, horror of the wise methods of the 6ish party.

ss.zrzxrssrs “1™=^ s-l-l-
—s tJr~7T,aZ"Z‘JÏ^S7^È,ïïïSr,e*“d'“, *   „ a. . c nnW- of miles from the seat of government Ottawa, March 3.—The Orange In- Jthere Mver was such a Der- before the country. Was not repara-•^rTcLÎ, cm ^ Comm ercial wonid not he human if they did not corporation biU rraraved i^hird^d. . We^rt^e «aÆw^

„nion abase that authority. He knows that ing by a vote of 86 to 61 this afternoon. p%a great deal and left a good deal menfc ^ eoul| to a man wbo had suf-
under that system delicate women are All of the British Columbia délégation to the imagination of the audience. fered ^ Enormous wrong,
floceed until they become insensible or voted for it. Amendments for the six but I was in a cold perspiration until I gentleman declared that though in
dieunder the lash. Is the power that months’hoist and td prohibit procès- it was over But OUT audience waal some sense the judges, the ParneUites
die unaer tne îasa. xs une power J\ , r good natured and by no means cnb-ë and the government were equally on
must be maintained by such inhumanity sions m Quebec were rejected. We had a big house and they 1 trial, it was mainly the character of the
worth having? We wonder if the cries of The House discussed all this evening seemed weu pleased!*’ house that was under investigation, and
the sufferers are not always in the ears Lister’s motion for an enquiry into the “But there was a curious sequel to when brought before the tribunal of
of the Czar, and that he does not see claims of Bresaylor’s half-breeds. Sir the performance,” added Mr. Booth, history that character wül gam or suffer
the marks of the hush on everything Richard Cartwright moved an amend- toe ^^“of “the house is" wise
he touches. Those who read of the I ment limiting the enquiry to the charges _ tt- nmTed to be a verv and iuat-- 1° conclusion, he appealed
cruelties that are practised by the in against Gen. Middleton mid Hayter SLjant weUinformedgentleman, tie k00'‘he Conservatives as a party to 
. . ... „„ Reed of stealing fnrs. The Premier said “h™1 j , v„j the Conservatives as individuals. Hestruments of the man who is blaspheme- ^ wonld consider the nad been educated ra Europe and kgged tbem M me„ u, acknowledge the

ously called, in his own language, the amendment. The debate was adjourned, traveled extensively. He spoke tond- biW gqnal in its mmal obligations, and
Most High, need not wonder that nihil- Hon. Mr. Abbott has resumed the ty of Our Richard, and he surprised, me j to place themselves in Mr. Parnell’s
ism exists and spreads in Russia, and leadership of the senate. His health is greatly Tty exclaumng, as he patted pœition. He earnestly appealed for
ism exists sp 1 ^uch improved. me familiarly on the back: ' judgment from the heart and conscience,

The Government bill to prevent the “Mr. Booth, I saw your father play 1 and closed by saying—“I entreat, aye, 
by the spirit of revenge that they will I giving of secret information to foreign Elchard in New York twenty years I demand, such judgment « will give
toil patiently for years and face every states relative to Cansdian fortifications, ago.”—New York Herald. scanty reparation for an enormous

etc., will be of the very strongest char- __________________ wrong.”
actor. . The Hawk Escaped. Sir Michael Hicks-Beaqh said the re

petitions in favor of a more rigid „ . „« - port was devoid of political prejudiceMrs. Anna Millier, Sd passion, and the honse certeiely
Mupenter who lives at Deep Ç”®R OUghtto accept it. toting Mr. - PameU 
Falls, met with a peculiar accident aa authority against the assertion that 
—which goes to show that a gun is a the conservatives before coming into of- 
dangerous thing, even if you have tfee doe were pledged not to renew coercion, 
muzzle of it pomted in another direc- Beach demanded that Sir Wiliam Har- 
tion. A large hawk perched itself in court apologize for that calumny, 
a tree near Mrs. Miller’s home, and Sir William Harcourt replied that he 
the temptation to take a shot St the had not heard the statement, and” théh 
bird, in order to try her «kill as a left the house, declaring that he would 
marks woman, was too great for her to no*.8tg.t? u
wSwCu^’eS^'b^ Üieïouse at JutouSS*»* ^rTlito. hS 
which happened to be in the house at v0|nntArby supported the conservatives
the time, she proceeded to carry out in 1885 ^ order to equalize the parties 
hra- desire. After havmg taken care- ud balance ofpower.
ful aim she pulled the trigger and the 
damage was done. Subsequent results 
showed that the weapon had been 
overcharged, and the recoil loosen sev
eral of her teeth and broke her left 
jaw, splitting it from the chin nearly 
to the back part of it—Spokane Faite 
Chronicle.

formant. r. the
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA 
A tton will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Co- 
lnmbia, at it» next Session, for an Act to 
amend the ** Crows’ Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway Company Act, 1888,” by 
extending the time within which the said 
Company shall continence the construction 
of the work for a period of three years from 
the 28th day of April, 1880; and the time 
within which the said. Company ahall^J 
plete and equip thç same, for a period of 
three years from the 28th day of April,

FRED. G. WALKER,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 29th, 1889. n30-2m

»d« had the inter- 
of the province »t heart. They had 

no selfish interests to advance nor the 
interests of a hostile corporation to sup
port. They knew that the roads if con
structed" would be beneficial to the 
whole province, end eo they threw their 
whole influence in favor of the appli
cant» for the charters. It will be a mat
ter of very great regret if the interests 
of a few individuals or of e private cor
poration has more weight with the Rail
way Committee of the House of Com
mons that the declared wish of the 
whole body of ite representatives in the 
Local Legislature.

a
and Mr. Gladstone’s- Brilliant Speech 

la the Commons-around to Mr. Booth’s expe-
ir, and in answer

-
In tii* letfa te as a manage

which was Hr. Gladstone Delfvsri a Two-HourSpeech 
In support of Lehenohere, Bristling 

With TellUg Points.
the-time. Thil ls- the 

(ten given to private in-

- — v-lic good. When it 
awn that a project i* for the 

individual intonate

is 8»tokeep,»

1893.

their own to earn often succeed in 
throwing obstacles in the way of meas-
r------- *■--*, if carried out, would be of
t-« greatest benefit to the community. 
No one donbte tint a railway across 
the southern P«t of the provino. 
would be of immense benefit to it 
as a whole. A railroad from 
craw’, Ne* Pm. to English Bay could 
not bat aid wonderfully in developing 
the resources of the province. It would 
ran through districts that cannot be

-VTOTICEIIS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,t^nîÆnêî S fed

and Works to purchase 1920 acres of timber 
land, more or leas, situated on Kaslo Creek, 
West Kootenay : commencing at a stake 
marked Na I.>about three miles and a half 
up the creek from its outlet on Kootenay 
Lake, on the north side of the creek about 
40 chaîne from its bank ; thence running 
246 chains west, following the creek ; thence 
80 chains south; thenoe 240 chains east to 
stake marked No. 2: thence 80chains north 
to initial stake No. L W. Jknskn.

dec!3w

RECIPROCITY.

Sir Richard Cartwright a few days 
ago at the banquet of the New York 
Board of Trade spoke very sensibly on 
the trade relations which should exist 
between Canada and the United States- 
He advocated reciprocity, a reciprocity 
which would be beneficial to both coun
tries. For every dollar that a Canadian 
made by the trade between the two 
countries he wanted an ^American to 
make another dollar. He knew that 
the trade would not be permanent un
less it were mutually beneficial.

There are some people who seem to 
think that a trade which benefits both 
the nations engaged m it is Impossible.
It is their settled conviction that what 
one gains the other loses. These 
good people confound trade with gam 
bling. In gambling the gain of 
man is the loss of some other; 
but a legitimate trade is a benefit to 
both the parties. The people of the

.. .........mi........ . , ... United States want what Canadians
«yr11 °f *• echeme' Wf. have to «01 and similarly Canadians

. nut allow the Ammou. Company to ^ ^ ^ ^ have to ^
. tbrow *W8y their moDey *“ *tte7^8 Tbe Mtion or ^dividual who buy.

■ to carry out a raheme which they loudly expec„ ^ a good „ „f what is 
and persistently dectere to be unpoe- purcfaued ^ uUar mka> aprofit.

I **“*• Wby ! \ rt beoaa" they l0V® aide nre of the price of the commodities 
the America railway people somach be dispoee, of Md the b^Ter usee the

 ̂they cannot bear to ^ them lore ^‘TTpurohase. for hi. own «Ivan- 
their money! Not a bit of it. mey Bote are benefitted by the trade.

U ’ronld not *® *ron“ed1 m,tbe, 1“*t lf Atred. that does not benefit both the much 
they threw away ship load, of it into Mn00rned „ it, wU1 Dot be kept

? “ °?»\ 80 ti,ey “V°P- Tp. It will very roon die a naturel
pored to aUowmg them to invert it ma death This principle is eo simple and

Mg** -doRTthRt it i. surprising that every
. , cense it mil interfere with little ona doe. not «w it and act upon it; but
| eoheme8 of tbeir own’ “fff ***** people who areeensible on most every 
E few thousand dollar, m little Qtber „bject bUnd to the plainest
f PeddÜn8 «utorprises, and that is why tratbaVhen they rame to talk about 

1 they oppose the large eoheme which will tmde But it appears that Sir Richard 
E make their petty projects unnecessary or CartwTj_ht an appreciative

i - unprofitable. ThU ia the secret ofrtbe audienoe New York. Tbe majority 
g- ^position of A. B. C. A Co. to the Bnt- o{ the ^ of Trade o{ tbat city 

v«h, Columbia Southern Railroad. It 6vidently j^Ueve that a trade beneficial 
I ie-avident enough that they do not be- t0 both tbe United States and Canada 
S- Seve in their own declaration, with re- ^ u hetween the two

F- "Poo1 t° tbé impossibility of carrying countriea. Sacb a trade tbey krawn 
$ ottthe enterprise. They believe that w w ior- M Sir
te it wiU succeed and that it wül knock Rlcbard Cartwrigbt Canada
E *eir weU-laid plana m the head. aKinda fourth in the list of the custmn- 

- /Hence the opposition. era of the United States, and we see by
H Ia there, we art, a aane man in Brit- th# Dommion trade returna that the 
E frh Columbia who haa -no relfish end to United Stotea atanda fir8t on the list of 
i: : rerve, who would throw the slightest Cunada,a ea^omera. Canada rent last 

% oUtacleinthewayof-constrnetmg that year to Great Britain $38,105,126 worth i 
. Southern road. There are men wbo, o{ hgr producta_ and to the United 
l rather than lore a chance of profit, pree- was worth. There were .
® «nt or projectives, would movfe heaven 

and earth to oppose any reform, no 
- matter how advantageoaa it would be 

to the country at large. When it was 
•\ proposed to run stage coaches on turo- 

pike roads, the owners of pack-horses 
predicted the country would be mined.
At a later day, when men undertook 

t to make reads on whioh carriages 
fc drawn by steam power could run, 
i-i the owners of stage coaches, aided 

by the keepers of roadside inns, ‘ set up 
a doleful cry and declared that the in
novation would reduce every tradesman 
in the country to beggary. In both 

fÿ cases the opponents of ^progress took 
% care to keep the real can* of their op- 
' . position in the background. They ar- 

/goad against the changea on public

Victoria, Deo. 11th, 1389.

tbere of railway accommodation. It is 
•aid that the scheme is impracticable, 
tbat no company which does not poreere 

and which is not 
red to irait any length of time for 
a, need attempt to bnidaroad 

.long that route. But an American 
tnpany has offered to begin and com
ète this enterprise that certain 
oaken declare is Impracticable. Why 
ft give them leave to try! No one 
ill be hurt, except there who put the 
noey in the undertaking, if it fail, 
id if it succeed it will confer benefits 
■at are really in valuable on 
ip province. But this

THAT

con-
does not silence the

jan9-2m

think that some of the mischief may be 
irreparable.

fyo

m
Is
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1199-1216), when John placed the whole hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced Scu^lv described Mf oil 
realm at the feet of the Pope. The 1 incurable. I heard of the Cuticura | „ 0,„t.0 „„ tho moof

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
„Trvl£ia

^awla and Works for permission to purchase one 
_ __rz I hundred and sixty acres of land ai 

B. CM an
grounds: They were disinterested pa- 

’ triite, who had the good of the nation 
at heart. It ia preeieely thraame with 
the opposition which has been developed 
in Ottawa against the applicati°n ,or a 
charter for the British Columbia South-. 

!' era. H tiie truth were known it wonld 
| be found that the anthore of tbe oppoei- 

have axes of their

ntuatc

realm at the feet of the Pope. The 1 inourable. I heard of the Ccticura f^^t^tjSe^nthe8west°UneS°!auda]> 
whole country, clergy, barons- and ra^^rtge! ^'^br^^w^rciree^ofS
5Z 15roi215“ to™ forced th!’ kMg to
sign “Magna eh*irta,” the first article ^otÜMofCu^ncuRARBSOLVKNTandone east forty chains, thence north forty chums ofwhjclXlarea “ theChurchof Rng- ^xof Ç™^nao^kc^COT,0U^ to^aoete t^nnmg. mh day
land shall be free and have her rights from which I had suffered for five years. I ranuarv a D 1890 
entire and her liberties uninjured.” thought the disease would leave a very deep fy7w2m *“ Magna charta ” has since been rati- -£W 
fled by the 32 succeeding sovereigns of prea8 with a pen what I suffered before 
England. Two reforms were now re- using the Cuticura Remedies. They 
nnired viz • 1 saved my life, and I feel it my duty to re-
q 1- To free the English state from the ^
Roman claim of sovereignty—which 1 Qf others who have received great benefit 
was done, A. D. 1365, in the reign of I from their use.
Edward HI.

2. To free the English church from 
the Roman claim of supremacy, which 
was a much longer process.

The lecturer then referred to the four 
orders of mendicaqt friars, viz. : Fran-
cticans -Dominicans Angustinmns and wtaSfSe shedding of scale.
Carmelites, who flocked into England measured a quart daily, the »Hn cracked, 
early in the thirteenth century. These bleeding, burning, and itching almost be- 
friars were the great supporters of the Wh.f nrw>apacy, because the Pope relieved them J ^have male 
rom the control of their bishops. At 1 Sold everywhe 

first they were extremely popular and I Soap, 35c.; Reso 
did much good; but prosnerity soon
made them forget themselves. They i^Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’' 
opposed  ̂the Parochial clergy in every J 64 pp., 60 illustrations, and 100 testimoniale.
way. They soon dropped the literary I —~— ------ --------*— ------T
and religions character and mixed up in PM^^ratJrtte^vStedbf 
politics. I Soap.

He then graphically described the I ------ :—=_________
scandals which arose, owing to these IIT- STOPS THE PAIN*
friars, in consequence of which they be-1 Back ache, kidney pains,
came as rottenness to the bones of the I weakness, rheumatism, . and
Roman church, efforts were therefore Biusfltilar p^M J*
made to reform the church and sweep ^,1.  ̂p£SteP. The fire? Sd only 
-away these corruptions. | instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

A. D. 1307 the “Statute of Carlyle” _ '
was passed, whiefr, after reciting the! . _ ^ iB1B% . _ _ .
papal abuses (in particular the impurta- MON F Y T O LFN D tion of alien officers into.the Church of | "VI WIU G. I I V-f L-L-I^LV 
England, and the Pope’s agent carrying 
money from home), orders all who help 
the Pope’s agent to be arrested.

A. D. 1351 the Statute of Provisors 
was passed, which restored to the King 
the power oi appointing archbishops, 
bishops, etc., and renders it penal to 
procure presentations to benefices from

A. D. 1353 the famous Statute of Pre
passed, which forbids the 

The.Ci«■'■■■ IlMtlrai lodging of pleas in foreign courts, for
Berlin, March 3.—The result of the which offense the penalty is confiscation

t&ÙLÏÈÜS&lïuZ MdnMrt wtti i Fed on Grain and Timothy, and
rgwe^d.^^kL^te'Îu gfifl^Grsrt Prémunir, jfQ R A 1N FED HOGS

the .Church of^'

were had on the first St, show the
election of 106 Centrists, .74 German J^a ' I^3„rtbyn^^nvhüd

GEO. K. STOCKEKtion are men who 
own to grind.

Our Ottawa oorreepondent tolls na 
that the Ottawa Cittern and the Mon- whatever doubt their might be on 
teesl Gazette contain editorials denounc- some subjects, “one thing,” he said,“was 
ina the Kootenay railway bills as inimi- certain. To propose to the people of 

... . interests. What Canada to barter their aUegianoe for
eal to British Columbia s interests, wnac trade pnrileges was the very best way
do the editors of there newspapers know to enlist every sentiment of manliness 
aboat British Columbia’» interests! and self-respOctagainst such a proposal.
VeryUttiemore than theydo about the Thg-mjptigJ.^withW

interests of a province m C r 3tafceamen wer€ even ostentatious in of-
Japan. They are the mere mouthpieces feldn£ to her settle her own destiny.

whose interests Nevertheless, though ever since the ear-
intelligent 

union with

ilThe bon.

Issued under the Coal Prospecting 
Act, 1883.

Queen Charlotte District, 
February 19tb,I890.Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and 

purest and best of Humor Remedies, inter
nally, and Cuticura. the Great Skin Cure, 
and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 

have cured theus-

mHIS is to certify that William Me JL Kenzie, Ed. Langham, S. G. Holt, i . 
Burns, H. S. Holt, C. J. Duggan, D- D. 
Mann and J. J. Edwards have by this 
license exclusive authority to enter, pros
pect, search and work for coal (but no ot her 
metal or mineral) upon, in, and under all 
that piece or parcel of mineral land in this 
district, within the following boundaries:of ftdfifth jehemers to 

the greatly needed railway will be 
“inimical.” Do those editors know

ly part of the century every 
Canadian had known that No. 1. The south part of section 4, town 

ahip 4, Graham Island, Queen Chariot to 
Inland., containing 320 acres, more or loss.

No. 2. Being section 33, township 1. 
Graham Island, containing 6TO acres.

No. A From a post planted at the north- 
west corner of claim No. 4, south forty 
tiudng, more or less, to the S. W. corner oi 
claim No. 4; thence west 80 chains; thenoe 
north to the shore of Swanson Channel;

terly to the point of com 
ment, containing an area of 480

______ i;. th§ United State» would have promoted
more about the needs and the interests tbe material advantage of Canada, for 
of British Colombia than do the repre- three generations no political party had

■ a tingle exception, dedared that the qpoke to citizena of a nation which had 
■ ooastraction of the lines which char- »hown iteeff willing to lavtih ffipod sad I ter, were applied for by the Spoksne t“d°f^

Rte Falls and Northern Railway Company the future, but he was sure that if union 
¥0^’̂  would be the means of developing the between the two countries was'brought 
Mg natural resources if the whole about it must be by other considerations
1 -threw portion of the province and ^

%, thereby would be a great benefit to TM| b ,imply ^her way of saying 
| j trade.” They alao affirmed that to de- that U not for sale. And she is

feat the measure, would be «training to ^ Th(W| Canadianl wbo ^d United 
the point of aim» as against th» oitteens to believe that they had
VITAL INTXHXSTS of THB PBOVINCB, the ^ ^ to Canadians to barter

their allegiance to Great Britain for free 
trade with the United States, to see 
them begging to be admitted into the 
Union, did not understand their coun
trymen. It is just possible that there 
are some Canadians prepared to enter
tain the base proposal, but they are an 
ignoble few and they take very good 
care to keep themselves well concealed. 
But the majority of Canadians are 
ready on fair terms to enter: into closer 
trade relations with the United States 
th*.w now exist, But their attitude 
with respect to the United States must 
be that of neighbors and equals.

Price, Cuticura, 75c.; 
'”“,$1.50. Prepared by 

> Chemical Corpo-that so possessed are the nihilists

thence easdanger to wreak their vengeance on 
those who are guilty of abuses of power
that, even to read about, make men who I Sabbath observance law are coming in. 
have never seen Russia and who do not I Seven graduates of the military 
know s ring.. Russian, wild with indig. I

nation. How. would they feel and what I months on a two years’ course at the 
would they do if the victims of such I school of engineers, 
abomidable and such wanton cruelty Canada will be officially represented 
were their countermen, their friends or Tbe government bul to 
their kindred ? cr’ I criminal law will not affect the act re-

But there is good reason to believe | lating to mar/iage with a deoeasedyrife’s
sister as supposed.

j . T. , Sir John lias informed Platt that thethat are committed m Siberia. It was I Dominion voter's list will be revised 
said that when he heard of the massacre I this year.
of prisoners at Yakoutsk, :he would j The ‘‘Ottawa Citizen” and the “Mont- 
punish there who were guilty of that Greert®’’ have editortti. to-day d«- 
dreadful atrocity. He did hrer of It LT^toXt  ̂
and what waa^the consequence Î The I terests. The Mils will undoubtedly be 
man who was responsible for the mar-1 killed in the railway committee to- 
ders, the acting governor, Ostashine, 
was promoted, and not one of the men,
officer, or soldiers, who took part in the . BAR  ̂ «^p,.
massacre has been puÿshed. The exiles Lz tion and hesOaehs, and got a bottle ofhave been tried by what is called a £mueh^dteti^'^tdre^l‘tottlte A plucky ffin^oo of the Rajput 
court martial The judges were unfit I and It proved a sure cure. ■ . caste, named Bashist Sing, on going
for their postinn, and the .trial wu rim- twt R<S5SZpT0.fbnL °“ morf^8. t°>is,<^ian fiel4 m *

______fu__ . .1 w • Tillage of Tun. about five or six miles
ply a mockery, and the eonaequenee u . to the south of Gya, found a leopard
that more murders have been committed I The handsome caps to be given to the cnnUv having his morning nap He

wentback, fetched his sword aSd ac- 
made to suffer punishment that mart be 1 j^re on Srtnrfay eferim, mbIZ attacked “spote” with it to
to them intolerable. The excuse that is I ing the effect of making the boys practice the very first cut hemusthave disabled 
made for the Russian government is hard; each one being anxious to win, brute, for he was not attacked in
££ nneTH° 1iS th*rt6 matr^ntedlo61^^ materi!a
believe that the administration dan do contests, club swinging and other government reward, is now enjoying 
wrong. Brutes and tyrants like Gov- athletic performances wul be given by the admiration of his villagers as th 
emor Ostashine must be upheld in their I the professor's pupils. “leopard stayer.*1—PàU Mall Gazette.

No. 4. From a post planted on the south 
shore of Swanson Channel (due south oi 
the line between sections 19 and 20, on tin: 
north shore of the channel) south 40 chains; 
thence W. 80 chains; thence N to the shore; 
thence easterly following the shore to the 
point of commencement, containing SS) 
acres, more or less.

No. 5. From the post at the N. E. corner 
of claim No. 4, S. 40 chains; i hence east»! 
chains; thence north 40 chains more or less 
to the shore; thence westerly following the 
shore to the point of/commencement, 
taiming 336 acres, more or lees.

No.8. From a poet planted on the south 
shore of gkldega e Channel, in South Bay. 
Moresby Island; east 80 chains; the 
north 80 chains; thence west 20 chains 
mere or less to the shote; thence S. VV. fol
lowing the shore to the point of commence
ment; containing 480 acres, more or less.

No. 7. From the post at the N. W corner 
of a daim made by Mr. Tenent, on Alliford 
Bay, Moresby Island, south 40 chains: 
thence west 100 chains more or less to the 
shore; thence N. E. following the shore to 
the point of commencement, containing 480 
acres more or less.

a post at tht> end of the 
northline of a daim made by Mr. Teuein 
on Alliford Bay, Moresby Island, east1W 
chains: thenoe north 40 chains more or less 
to the shore; thence 8. E. following the 
shore to the point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.NoTg. From the post ât the N.E. comer 
of the Indian reserve, at the village o 
BMdegate, west 40 chains; thence north 60 
chains; thenoe east to the sea shore; thence 
southerly following the shore to the point 
Of commencement, containing 480 acres.

Not exceeding in the whole 3,840 statute
SSMSSeM &
pectin? Act, 1883,” and subject and accord
ing to the provisions thereof.
^Thenoenae will continue in force for on e 
tear from the date hereof.

Given under my hand at Victoria, this
MthdayotFe^.Uto 3 goM.

s Ml.,..îf‘AiwiTqMlnnftr of Lands and 
Works, andBurveyor General.

fstowrt

amend the

— BIT BOMB;

And rickety houses with city lots 
for sale by others.

---- BUT FOB----

.sub-section (10) of section 92 of the 
y ^ British North America Act, 1867.”

gentlemen from all parts of the 
province know better what its require- - 
ments are than all the editors of news- 

>j papers in Eastern Canada put together.
We said that there was one member 
who voted against CoL Baker’s resolu
tion. He was the Hon. Mr. Beaven, 
and he*voted against it, not because he 

opposed to the construction of the 
railroads* but because “he considered 
the principle of Provincial rights as
sailed by the passage of the resolution. 
He believed that the Provincial Legis- 
ture pnsiftg^ the power-of granting the 
charters and that the Dominion Parlia
ment has nothing to- do with either 
granting or withholding them.”

The members of the British Colufisbia 
Board of Trade, it will be admitted, 
know what is favorable and what is un- 

W£ * favorable to the interests of British 
Columbia as well sa tbe whole body of 

^ eastern newspaper men, and the whole

that the Czar knows of the outrages

CABLE NEWS. MILCH COWS
munir© wasîvf-;-' morrow. No. 8. FromFAT STEERS,mm Constipation and Headache.

A. L. FORTUNE,
Bnderby, B. 0.
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Who "W-A-KrTS■■■■I Female Faasa. jHBHI

and admits of no dispute. iVis thebesi 
blood purifier extant. Its action on the 
stomach, fiver, kidneys and bowels ig- 
feot. It cures <

fl under the form of law, mid more women
EXCELLENT BREAKFASTinflit-

Haase Wamle*.
London, March 2. —®ie Conserva

tives intend to demand that Labouchere « 
be rompelled to name his authority for 
the statement last night regarding a 
ranveraation between Salisbury and 
General Probyn in relation-to Lord Ar-

K5 sratlaad Tet. Heavy Side Bacon and Hams?1 WbLTTA Xîb-
ter.crfa cough she had been troubled mth 
ever since she was Uttie. She is now IS

u~u-T£SS2?b*.

and all

CMIdraa Cryfcr PHcWHCnteria
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üSMm-d-w
KNIGHT ft SHAW,

Bnderby, B. C.years
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GIVEN THAT 
» intend to make 
Commissioner of 

of British 
to purchase 960 
riot, Vancouver 
• south-east cor- 
nkinson’e clai 
hence west 
kins, thence east 
i0 nhikina, thence 
commencement, 
tuary, A. D. 1890. 
t Mitchell. 
r Mitchell.

Si

GIVEN THAT 
91 intend to ap- 
eioner of Lands 
toion to purchase 
m a post planted 
Hill point. Gra
u-lotte Islands— 
ice south eighty 
' chains more or 
e northerly, fol
ie point of com- 
ree hundred and

kW. McKenzie, 
By A, L. P.

i that sixty days 
to apply to the 

sands and Works 
laac 320 acres of 
wave on Valdez 
as follows : Corn- 

Bay; thence 
north 60

ins; thence south 
the shore line of 
shore line to the

CAMPBELL.
jy22-w?m

_ that sixty days 
making applica- 

Lef Commissioner 
lermission to pur- 
llalaspina Strait, 

t end of Nelson 
lie east of Cape 
ty acres more or
MORTIMER, 
r 20th, 1889.

m that sixty days 
1 applying to tne 
nds and works for 

following described 
r Westminster Dis- 
Uows: commencing 
Irm, running north 
l 40 chains, thence 
ast20 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, to 

Dent, containing 500 
r. P. SAY WARD.

Y GIVEN, THAT 
ite we intend mak- 
lief Commissioner 
permission topur- 

ribed tract of land 
nel. Coast Distric*-: 

section "23, Town- 
north 80 chains, 

re or less to 
Channel, thence 

; the coast line to 
post of land ap- 

lam & Son, thence 
ins to the point of 
aid tract of land is 
more or 
>IERUY.
L A. PAULINE.

ins

«

fy61890

I in' end to 
Commis-

en that 1 
n. Cfiief 
rks to purchase the 
L of land situate in
, H»r«r« 
». thence west 240 
160 chains, 
i south 240 chains, 
», thence north 80 
bains, thence north 
i 80 chains, thence 
ce west 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 
r 8,320 acres, more

in

thence

H. SAUNDERS 
f7-2m

KB Y GIVEN THAT 
B application in sixty 
nmissioner of Lands 
■Ion to purchase one 
lores of land situate 
Srict, B. C., and par- 
l follows: Commeno- 
west line of land ap- 
Tilton; forty chah» 

•west corner of said 
hd, thence west forty 
! forty chains, thenoe 
ace north forty chains
Bund this 28th day of
1EO. K. STOCKER

Mining License
Coal Prospecting

iarlotte District. 
iary 19th, 1890. 
r that William Me* 
gham, S. G. Holt, P.
C. J. Duggan, D. D. 

[wards have by this 
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|lovedlthand^rtthet°m^tLth<' of 'M-
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sxffissSSirJ S-KSiss

«ye.- . He stood at watch W OSdX wrat^hiU^he fkw ^ then foUn.ed more d^bte and Frars, M thXhTkhcS ^V1*6, ^«rod

B™r îStstirSiS

the scene would have served to attract evening Psailed a wav from old Km dreadfuI thought resolutely from her and 
the attention of almost anyon ; but it was hmd^As he watched the land slowly ri‘ S^t SSi* UP » “mile to
gk ? A? fyTg JTP Cede io the distance, the» was a ahadow tWa “ " when he returned with

sTh. atltsü'*- « ss&iiï.1-»-"
girl, for it ia noodle» to «ay they were of ..pMr CamobeD Hi» f.thor’. - ! ,f ce had become,
opposite sexe», wia yi.nng, lovely, and— announced here ’’observed th« «n„ir„ . 1 . "hat—w!hat la the matter?” she ex

ssggx&SïasiuSs xtTiïis^swsaSs; b&^Smsssk!a“x,tfe sssss sssssaijaSLtfas* sr»

sionate scornful words, which ill accorded “Heand Emeétorül come m f„r a the common must have occurred to bring
W^sthichteroomLnmnhsrj;:88' ha^nous .ook over his youthful count*

and™ twootv" .“‘îî,6 th“ two WM quick to notice the eager, excitecUx-vvvscss ssix-asrabtf*

s**-*--
he stood there. He was tall and well eventful interview tim me» 
buüt, with regular features, close-cropped When she reahLd that DoughThSraülÿ
ev^U.ÏIS: palr STETTS! that every hour so maSy more mü«
eyes, which were pronounced by all hi. cf blue water were being put between
extrem2Uam 8 ^ fetohmK m the them, her grief was inteiisl Her doub a
to youk BUnche":’thl0OkdaW^df 8tra”Ke 'oreriKngl^T'fhit^^nœ 

- ’ he aaid, aadly ra.sing came too Ute. He was gone. No tender
y ‘I*! reconciliation, no “make up” such a. she 

latino ’ “i i i C?"ed. had longed for in spite of h^r auger, could
y,m W0U« "Uly trust now take place tUl-he returmS. And 

, f’ *1 perhaps by that time he would have ceased
hv m. nh J^r 7 S“ ï6**® ““‘ng “O to care for her ; would not wish to renew 
jigmy Ohratian nawy, she interrupted, their old relation, towards each other. At 

ith tremblmg fingers she this thought, the girl shivered. “Oh, why 
P^S* , pa kl ug .dla,"0:,d fru“ her did I not trust him? Why was I so hasty?” 
left hand, you refused to give me an ex- WM her eoUsteut cry. Never, in all her 
^anation of what I witnessed to-day. I life- hwi ahe Bu8er/d „ she did rod 
rrfuse to wait for one. Here is your ring, the .ting lay in the thought that it was 
What, you refuse to take it. WeU-” she aU her 0%u (ault. Sememe is one of the 
’l E*r,1.herv.fh0U erB , "llKhtly, end mo,t terrible of human ills and the “beau- 
dropped the ghttering circlet at hie feet, tiful Mi» Vernon” experienced it to the 
Her firet anger over, hertrembhng voice full now. And she felt it more keenly 
had become cold «nd bard which affected than ever, when, a few mornings after old 
him more than her childish rage. Mr. Campbell', death appeal m the

BUnche, darling, what are yon doing? paper, Mi» Burton's placent the table 
exclaimed, trying to take her hand. waa vaoant and the following 

“We cannot part like this, dear. I am handed, to her. *
off to-morrow, you know. We may never 
meet again.” His boyish face was very 
anxious and eager, and his young voice 
trembled as he spoke, and looked implor
ingly at her. 3

It has occurred to an obituary writer to assure you,” he went on, but again 
notice Lord Napier of Madadala’s utter «he^interrupted him, curtly, 
indifference to wotipds, and the wonderful Spare me^any^more assurance, I, for 
celerity of his recovery from them. Two uPe’ 1,p“* o® delighted at your departure 
of his wounds he had not cared to notice occurred,” she said, coldly,
at all in his record of services furnished to Rlançhe, That was all he said ; but,

Tft was dark in the timber, however. «• Hart’s Army Lut. He was severely wliat a world of reproach and regret 
tBey rode through ana reined up at me wounded at Feruzeçhah in December, he P^fc into that little name. F*r an in- 
gateway. It would be half an hour at 1845, but had recovered in time to take sh? faltered, as it rang out clearly
the very least, thought Perry, before the part in the battle of Sobraon seven yreeks on evening sir. Then a sudden 
doctor could join them, if heoameataiL later. Before Multan, in the middle of memory brought the crimson flush back 
It was hy op means certain that the mee- September, 1848, a çîinnon shot all but $8 Shrugging her shoulders
eenger had overtaken him, and. even if took his leg off, but hé was marching and agam, without anot. j$r word or look she 
he had, was it probable that the doctor fighting, Main by the second week iu No- aud hIm there—alone,
would be In great haste to come? His vember. Oh the 12th of January follow- Vegon wa.s the only child of
mysterious movements of the morning, ;ing he was severely wounded" in the tren- y e /^uire 9\ bieathdale, a charming vil 
his undoubted1 connection with the night ches, but he' was able to' march several la8e ln of the southern counties. She 
signals from the’ranch, the fact that he î hundred miles across Country and fight at wa® luyeV an hmrw to boot,
had given his cdmmandihg officer no SGujmt one month lajxir to a deg. He ¥4 b«?n engaged to Soughs Camp
inkling whatever àf theée ikioide inter wm ahotin the' leg at the fir»t relief of ^^.Vic» >lie previous winter. He waa a 
esta of hfe, til tebiled to makb Perrv die- bueknuw, but neverthele» rode put" the P’od-loo^ng young Lieutenant m thetrustful of their post surged*. @3Ud jn«‘ %j£ wor&'X*‘Ke” SSSSStJ^d

tbs second relisfhe w«=S».ereb wounded m»te ** the “belle of the county.” They evidence that Was indisputable, but the but ggf did _ J hinder him from taking were to have been married on hie return,
young officer Was aore^ rorolex^ by up the sutiveciuty vf chief engineer at the from his next voyage, but a little note and
these indications Of some a^erk and un- xlu.nMgh s f2w daye leter, fo man ever a whispered converretion had altered the 
lawful enterprise on the part of their bad y,e in aorpoT, uno.— «P?™* of events. Blanche, being an only
new comrade, and he doubted his sym- i(mdoW World. child, and motherless, had been provided
pathy in the mission on which tfiey had ___ with a companion, in the shape of Miss
been hurried forth. WAS TT THFATRTCAT ? Idm Burton- » Pretty. fair-haired girl, a

Dismounting to examine the gate while WA» il llr, A IKitALi year or two her senior,
still pondering thie matter over in hi. 
mind. Perry found it locked as securely 
as he had left it in the morning. The 
tergpiuit and hi. men dismounted, too. 
at glow spoken word from theiir officer, 
and Stood at the heads of their panting 
horeen, looking in silent surprise at the 
strong uud" Impervious barrier that 
crossed their track

“The gate is locked and the fence im
passable, sergeant,” said Mr. Perry.
“We cannot get our hors» through or 
over un|e» .we hack down a poet or two 
Ypu, can’t cut such wire as tide With toy 
tool, we've got 
With you tod go 

•^jbriabQUt half
the doctor comes, lie can follow me. If 
i do pot come or send back in half an 
hour from tip. you three come after me 
for VU peed. you. ’
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ope
ft ertoh Of trailing skirt being pen 
nt to attract his attention as all i 
^nearly opposite the shaded emit 
• aihmryyieelof laughter bi ' 
eeof ^«te early evening. 1 
. laugh was delicious—soft,
■ippling as a canary song, and officers 
pontaneooa. Neither lady had halted, 

moment that was to the 
t; but if Mrs- Law- 
mce to the quaint- nition; and 

. , nsical conceit im
aginable, Mrs. Belknap’s laugh could not 
have been more ready, and her great, 
dark eye shot a sidelong glance to note 
the effect. Down went the paper, and 
up, with considerable propping from his 

I. came the burly form of 
commander. Two s-veet, smil-

* '
“ JCHAPTER V.

arm .striving to pierce a heavy fqg.
1 m hé arrived at Philadelphia his eyes

-re
irated optician, and after nearly two 

iMeSnfliiFtreatmënt the affliction yielded to 
not till then, was L~J ~ ‘”T “**“■“ “*™ve| thsskill of the physician. Cspt. Murrell

anyone allowed to speak of what wae 10 ao™«. P™”* °° wix* then, travelled south and visited moat of
SwSf horÆ poi-TzrdSS «ne=rvtr.t”theTrr^teVnflcîtih“

EEBE™ SEEBBiS

put adde the albums, aod was an entrance where Dr. Quin, at charge. He will have the vessel fitted 
with anxious faces were scanning (jhé lit- 3eagL had the “open sesame.w out under his own Bupervision, and ahe
tie group as though striving to gauge Perrv8» erdoi warn l* -»»» nothin* will be a magnificent specimen of freight 
from their gestnres and expression the w»2m VhLidrf He^T First (Officer Gates, who
extent of the calamity or the possible de- shared with Capt. Murrell the honour

cj'ÆJS X, ï.:™ srsi-x.'ri^rzs xx'tnssffiXjEss
îgrjrn trS'r„“s stv-

“Cof. Brainard, Mr. Perry is oomtog. I £2, ^ ^^tdphia Pres..
U "° 10 be to trail tb^boree’s foot prtets tod "------------ —----------- -

stetion«T tr*v££ "«S tr  ̂ZlZt ^ ' A GOOD DEACON'S TROUBLE,
ranch, and the answer was n<x May I ^ . “ ^hTL^ienl 
suggest that Dr. Quin could perhaps tell ^Tg»d ridden forTi^J
TO“Where to thei | •U”d acre» the eastern plainf>ind "these 
onsL turning andH«niv îS??-*?6 C°*’ TPartiee were aiI five miles out from the 
to^g^Tty ^Xyente ™y'pTt "ightfaU fairly hid them from

a mB(SenTd Afi P^T You have whufht^,T^Thihad The regular choirister being absent, the
made quick work of ii." ^ . ^ duty devolved upon Deacon M., who iom-

“AU4 ready,' sir. At least, I will be 10 l^nraTen meuced:-"! We to steal,” and then
tee moment my horse gets here. There !?hol, the^ wou*d be at the scene of broke down. Raising his voice a little 
go the men running to the stables now.” mra.00™™*!* *aJniS£raIK "*“t‘?Ter higher, be then sung, “I love to steal.”

••Capt. StrykerVm send a servant X‘„P~Te^Ü He had had no time A; before, he concluded he had gut the 
and four men to report to you, and you *° v,81t stables and examine wrong pitch and deploring that he had not
are to go direct to Dunraven Ranch ÏÏ” *™“ds 0,1 ho”e« dank, but as his “pitch tuner," he determined to suc- 
The rest of the trooD with the Chev- rode away from Roesiter he turned ceed next time. AU the old ladies were
ennee, will scout the mairie to the east ™ the 8add e “*** called the non-oommia- tittering behind their fans, and the faces ennee, will scout the prairie to the east «oned officer to his side of the “young ones” were in a broad grin.

“What sort of wound Is it, eergeante At length, after a desperate cough, he 
that made the hone bleed so—bullet or made a final demonstration and roared 
knife? out, “I love to steal. ” The effort was too

“It doesn't look like either, sir. There much. Everyone but the. clergy mi 
are several of them, jagged scratches in laughing. He arose and said:—“ 
the shoulder and along the flank, like our brother’s propensities let us pray, 
thorns or nails”—- is needless to add that but few of the

“Or barbed wire?” suggested the lien- gregation heard the prayer:—Ex. 
tenant suddenly

“Yes, sir, like as not; though we hadn’t 
thought of that, not knowing of any 
-fences hereabouts.”

“You’ll see fence enough presently 
That’s where we’U find Sergt. OWynne, 
too. Let your horses out a little. 1 
want to get there before dark, if posai

just a.»ip. aid
i of men

,

upon him through an 
aperture in the leafy screen, and Mrs. 
Belknap’s silvery voice hailed him in

m

■if-: Y HAT evening a group 
of cavalry officers came 
sauntering back from 

stables, and as they reached the walk 
In front of officers’ row a dark featured, 
bfck bearded, soldierly looking captain , ,__„ ,
separated himself from the rest and «*- - /Un'. X^nssaro you l, wasn’t
tered the colonel’s yard.. The command- BJl *“nr" “■ colonel, hastily, 
tog officer happened to be seated on hl« . "*/<”. 00,08 kdiee. and sit
veranda at the moment, and in do* foe shademwhiler
confabulation with Dr. Quin. Both gen- We thought we would stroll around 
tlemen ceased their talk as foe captain Mrs. Lawrence, hesi
entered, and then rose from their seats “* E tod^tiien sit down and Watch 
» he stepped upon foe veranda floor. somewnere.

“Good evening, Stryker,” said foe col- . P™06 better than this,” promptly 
onel, cheerily. “Come in and have a “B"0f”d|heooloneL “Youcan sit be- 
eeat The doctor and I were just woo- "** Vlnee 80 tiiat side and see, or, 
dering if we could not get yon to take a w“** we wo“id infinitely prefer, sit here 
hand at whist to-night," ™® entrance and be seen. Meantime,

"1 shall be glad to join you, sir, after Ve •»« unpacking some photograph 
parade. I have come in to ask permis- a“ara t““ afternoon, and you can 
sion to send a sergeant and a couple of &muBe yourselves with those while I put 
men, mounted, down" to the Monee. One to my harnesa. Cornel’ 
of mv best men is missing.” 186 oOtepei s ooUectionof photographs

“Indeed! Who is that? Send the men. WM something foe ladies had already 
Of course " heard a great deed of. One of the most

-Sergt' (iwyone, sir. The first time gW tod popukto officers of the army,
I ever knew him to mi» a duty.” ' h*.had »«hfedJ0«eth,er aeveral 

“Your stable sergeant, too? That to albums full of picture» of prominent men and south. Twill soon be too dark to 
unusual llow long has be beep gone? “>d Mfowti™ and distinguished women trail, but three of foe Indians are going 

“Since battalion drill this morning. He -mot only those with whom he had been hack on foe horse’s track as far as they 
was on hand when the men were sad- associated in his tong years of service, can. The adjutant is writing a note to 
dling and asked permission to take his but men eminent In national and state the proprietor of fob ranch—I don’t know 
horse'out for exercise and ride do*n foe affaire, and women leaders in society in his name”— 
valley a few miles. I said yee, never muiy a gay metropolis, “His name is Maitland, sir.”
supposing he would be gone after noon 804,1 the ‘adiee b°Ped to see this <U it? Have you been there?” 
roll call- and we were astonished when famous collection foe evening before, but “I’ve been around one end of It, oub
lie failed to appear at stables. Perry spyi (he colonel had no* then unpacked the side, but nowhere near foe buildings, 
be met him two miles out ” 1 albums, and they were disappointed. It’s all fenced in. sir, and foe gates kept

“The two qulpritsl" said the colonel. Now: however, foe proepect was indeed locked ’ 
laughing “Poor Perry is down in the eilu^’ neifoeremild resist. When “What an Incomprehensibleproceed- 
deptbs again. He rode up to me with the first call sounded for parade a few tag for Texasl Wait a moment while 1 
such a woebegone took on his face at moments after, and the commanding speak to Mr. Faroham; he’s writing here 
drill this morning that I could hardly offioer ™ getting himself into his full, at my desk. Gentlemen, Come in on foe 
keep from laughing to front of foe whole d”® uniform, foe two pretty heads were porch and sit down, will you not?"
Une. Even the men were trying hard M08» together, tod two pairs of very But they excused themselves and 
not to grin, they knew he had turned evee-cnedark and deep and dan- hastened awiyt to remove their full dress
up just in the nick of time to save him- «WWW. ">e oth8ra clear and honest gray Capt Lawrence had no need to call hie 
self an‘absent. What do you suppose I -were dilating ever page after page of wife. She bade her companion good 
ban have happened to Gwynne?” photographed beauty. There was no evening, thanked foe colonel With a

“I cannot imagine, sir and am in- to puzzle over foe identity of foe smiling glance for the pleasure foe pho-
dined to be worried. He would never I originals; under each picture the thought- tographs had given her, and added a 
willingly overstay a pa»; and 1 fear W colonel had carefully written the word of earnest hope that they might 
some accident has happened." ' rmme and adttas». Absorbed in this find the sergeant uninjured. Then she

“Is he a good rider?’ asked thedoetdr. Wto». they could barely afford time to jomed her husband, and together they 
“None bettor in the regiment. He ta i lPok UP tod smile foeir thanks as the walked quickly away. Mrs Belknap and 

a model horseman, in fact, and. though eotonti paased, ctonking forth at foe Mr Perry were left for the momentalona 
he never alludes to nor admit* it, thei e sounding of adjutant’s call, and were too "Can you walk home with me?’ ahe 
is a general feeling among the men, that Completely engrowd to their delightful asked, in her tow, modulaffld tonee, foe 
he has been in the English cavalry ser occupation to noth* what took place at great, heavily lashed, swimming dark 
vice Of course, there is no doub* of his I*™00-. ±|JL_. „ . , -, eyes searching Us faon “I hare not
nationality; he is English to foe bpek- ^ fiSgS sef° sia°t ^
hene and I fanev has seen better 6,16 “Wtotry oom]lanies on the right and talk last evening, and there to something *“e‘, .tod. i fancy, naa seen better I ^ toeir ^ ^ taatefu, dres8 [ want toaakyou."

What made them think be had been “f„b‘u!"d wbiteoontrasting favorably “I’m sorry, Mrs Belknap, but Pm on 
in the tovalrv service abroad?' ! ”'ith the gaudy yellow plumage of foe duty, you see,” was ‘ foe young- fellow’s

“Oh. his .perfect fcnowtod^Tof trooper taken foe X *
duties and Tnanagement o^horses. T* ^ ^ ^ **
look him no tune to learn the drill.- am! . _ .*^2 .£”**!__*_ «.v- _ ..
he was a sergeant béfore tie btid been
with me two years Then, if you ever ^ dlsappomtment-“when they
noticed, colonel,’’ said Gapti Sticker, ap SM? Æ|“S,e“SgS5^ “

healing to his chief, whenever Gwynne emiVentionai attitude of the command- tassel last night I believe you were glad 
stands attention lie alwayé has foe fin ^g officer, when from outside the recti when they interrupted ns Were you 
gersof both hands extended and potati ipetosureof foe parade ground tot?’
r* down along the thigk. close agamst ^ewhere beyond the men’s “Nonsense, Mrs Belknap I was hpr
it—so And Stryker illustrated. Now I barracks—there o#me sudden outcry and tag too good a time—loteof fun.”

commotion. There were shouts, indis- “Yes," was foe reproachful answer, 
tinguisliable at first but excited and ‘that is what it was—to you—mere fpn 
startling. Some cf the men in ranks And now you are going away 
twitched nervously and partially turned after promising tocomein this ay 

look be- “1 have to go, Mrs Belknap.
want to go. Haven’t you heard......
has happened-rqbout Sergt.-GwyfflfoT, 

“Oh, yes. It to yopr fipty, 
but how unlucky I" And, foe prptty fare 
was drooping with it* weight of «Reap
pointment and sadness fihè ; leaned 
against the railing near hje gauntlet cov
ered band, foe dark eyre pensively down
cast, the dark lasbee sweeping her soft, 
flushing cheek. “And to-morrow yon 
are on guard,” she presently continued.

“Yes. pnlegB some one has to go qp fm 
me—in case we are not beck in foe morn
ing in time."

“Then it’s good-by, I suppose," six 
said, lifting her eyes once more to hie 
“After to-morrow there will be little 
chance of seeing you." Mrs Page will 
be here by that thus"

Mr. Perry looked at his fair com
panion with a glance that told of much 
perturbation of spirit Mis Page was 
an old and cherished friend of Mrs,, 
Belknap’s—so the latter had always paid 
—and now she was coming to visit b» 
from a station in foe Indian territory. 
Just why her coming should prevent 
his seeing Mrs. Belknap or fier seeing 
him wa« more than the tall subaltern 
could understand. - On the brisk of to 
unpardonable solecism, on the very tag
ged edge of a blundering inquiry,' be 
was saved, in her estimation, by foe 
sudden return of foe orderly and foe re
appearance of foe ooloneL 

“I’ve been to foe hospital, sir, tod to 
foe doctor’s quarters; he’s not there. 
They say that’s him, sir, riding off 
yonder." And foe onlerty pointed to a 
faint speck just visible in the waning 
twilight, far away southeastwaref1 be
yond the Monee. 1 * " ■*

spoil your siesta, colonel? 
How cto I make amends? You see, you 
were so hidden by the vines that no one 
Would dreem of your being there in am-

»iled lut week, don’t you know? Every 
soul on board hks perished, except two 
blue-jackets, who were picked up by a 
Passing ship to tell the tale.”
_ WaB ,fc]ie singer repeating her song, or 
was it a .dream voice which Blanche heard 
m the dimly lightëd conservatory?her, too, 

I mount- An amusing incident occurred in tme of 
our down east churches a few months ago. 
The clergyman gave out the- hymn:—

I love to steal awhiieawi&^t 
From every cumbering care,
-nd spend the hour of setting day 
In humble, grateful prayer.

t«w.00 62ugt 8?W hW trmth now UP ln Heavi 
Douglas, Douglas, tender aad true.

Sydney Dale.

medicine in vegetables.

The following information may be use
ful to some at this season of the year, if 
not‘to many.

Spinach has a direct effect upon the 
kidneys. •*
. The common dandelion, used as greens 
is excellent for the same trouble.

Asparagus purges the blood. Celery 
acte admirably upon the nervous system, 
and is a cure for rheumatism and neuralgia.

Tomatoes act upon the liver.
Beets and turnips are excellent 

tizers.
Lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in 

their effects upon the system.
Onions, garlic, leeks, olives and shalots 

all of which are similar possess medicinal 
virtues of a marked character, stimulat
ing the circulatory system and the 
quent increase of the saliva and the gastric 
juice promoting digestion.

Red onions are an excellent diuretic, 
and the white ones are recommended to 

raw as a remedy for insomnia. 
They are a tonic and nutritious.

A soap made from onions is regarded 
by the French as an excellent restorative 
n debility of the digestive organs.

appe-an was
Seeing 

” It
he letter was

“Dear Miss Vernon—I wonder what 
you will think when I inform you that I 
am married and have been so for the last 
six weeks. I am on my way to join my 
husband now, and this will explain my 
abse ce. 1 met Mr. Ernest Campbell 
when we were in town last, if you recol
lect. We—well, to put matters shortly, 
we became very fond of each other, and, 
as his regiment was ordered out to India, 
he induced me to become his wife before 
be left England, unknown to anyone ex
cept his brother. Old Mr. Campbell was 
ill at the time, and Ernest thought it best 
to keep him in ignorance concerning our 
marriage. Of course, he made lieutenant 
Campbell promise not to betray us, and I 
assure you I do not know what we would 
have done without him. He was so kind 
and considerate, though 1 could see he did 
not approve of our marriage. But it was 
too late to object when the ceremony was 
over, and he was not taken into dear Er
nest’s confidence till then. I offcer wonder 
how he managed to keep our secret from 
you. He wished so much to tell you, but 
Ernest feared you would be so shocked 
you would iefuse to keep me with you, or 
rather, Mr. Vernon would, so he made 
his brother promise not to enlighten you. 
One day you came in just as Lieutenant 
Campbell was giving n*ea note Ernest sent 
me under cover, and I was so afraid 
everything would come out. 
necessity for secrecy is at an end, and, I 

j will finish this hasty letter by thanking 
The spoiled :y°ü deeply f"X allyour kimtaess to me, 

beauty, who was self-willed and petulant “d youcwlU “ «* h»PP? “ L»eut. 
to a degree, as pretty girls, with hosts of :GamPbeU> w,*e M < »»“ _ 
admirers and everything they desire^ are : w, . , , *** UAMPBKLL
apt to be, loved Douglas CampbeU de- ‘ j66*??*8 *\,he
votedly and was not a Wtih jealous where i ««<1 foçsq Itftaa, whifo had evidently been 
he was 'concerned. S[ot that she had the j ^utT'?dl,v , Ernest Campbell was
slightest cause to be so, for she was all in DopgW toly brother. He had always 
aU to him, and a more ardent lover could bee" * wdd' harum-scarum sort of fellow, 
not have been found. But the'fact of his «^«ally getting into «rapes, and now 
being a great favorite with the fair rex he «Pped he =l™ax by marrymg a 
had a good deal to do perhaps with the P8"»'18» nebody, Blanche thought, con- 
“green-eyed monster” ^c «{time* took ^mptuously. Ida Burton was a v«ra mce
presesaion of Blaise. Dougla, had a W* “ ‘.“iï1"?' n ? * Pff
gentle, chivalrous manner, which, coupled bell "offid eertamly hare cut Erne«t off 
with hi. boyish hmidreme apparence, -«» a ahUlmg had he known of hu, 
made him veft attractive to mretwomen ru*e-. Blanche could imagme Dougl» 
Of this Blanche wae fatly aware, and, » «urpnse when the secret was ««ifided to 
he was .topping at the Vernons, and the hl.mk She determined to c«t pnde tothe 
only other gni he met there daily waa the wmd'- th.e Pnde whlch had caured her so 
pretty companion, she had become foe ™u°h «"happiness; to wri.teto Vm a letter 
object of the heiresa- auapiciona. . The that would convince hwof her rerrow, 
latter, Who waa often rendered miserable her repentance. How her cheeks burned, 
by her quick temper and jealou. doubt* “d how °,teo dashed the team from 
and fears, had noticed that her fiancee ?" eyes aa fo* wrote. It waa a e^.lovrog 
■was, in her estimation, quite unnecessarily letterj a lelter that would have moved the 
poUte to Mi» Burton, and had discovered heart such a pitiful, tear-stained
them more than Once in earnest convers- 2g%a And »he" >* had gone, the girl 
atiod; and-thè vert ’day of the «eene just dovLn 40 lon8, «’•«? day. of waiti
jrecordedabdve, she hid tome upon them dayashe never foroet,
‘suddenly in the conservatory andhad seen a ^Bwhe ‘.toodina
the young Lieutenant giving a note to the ,^1 d”wll?f|!'rool”J1? * ?“h-
pompanion. This occurrence would hardly tenable to End Mansion. Thinking a 
have made such an impression on her j" f*fmr n**1
mind, had not Miss Burton’s blushing face ,b™u*ht be44» t*™* fe*day. after her 
and confused manner roused her stLp.c- !otter wa4 dispatched, and foe beautiful 
iems. Douglas-, too, had appeared some- :heire?3 ,wl^“ «"^wded by a
jwhat embarresed at the timeWl Blanche ctoedof A mu,lelle ~ ™

herself quite justified in de a->dthelarger«»m ««crowded
minding an explanation from Ifon that ,■*?.fW * 4h» «°1 » hf
evening, which, to her great annoyance, n<* “4,n KowP’ waJ>°« ,her,fa? ^«wly fo 
was gravely but firmly declined. She had and fro{a 8^«fart«« haI"? fbP»’ whu 
then taxed him with . secret flotation amonf tb« ^ thr.on« g^sed at he pas- 
wifoMi» Burton,which ^ a^ifo 1 ̂  rereeS

“1 assure you, my dearest, it is nothing do?“hf •e1< P‘«faaioo a4 «“es? A. she 
of that sort, the young m»o had protest re3ted ,hf 1
ed, «tpnestly. “l am pot able to, explain Paalim 8,fa0f: Ue htüa tb?,J8h4. 
matters to ^.u, raqch m 1 would like to, fbe was by hw oonveraataon and how she 
but'if you would only trust me—” He i“nged HJ*, #way f",m ,4ho W 8CeI1«- 
could get no furthe,; fur at this point hj, S,hti waa 4h,»kln8> f she “Iways w,, now, 
aggrieved lady love had burat tote ancre " a youn8. saBer *«*.« P?» of 
teirs, andthe cnversaticui epded » tai “ue «5"*’ and suddenly she started and 
been described the color flew to her face, for the name of

Tt,e day following her quarrel with her £« ob^ her 4bo“gb4> ™ ringing 
tia^epe, jjfit cap be caUed’a quarrel when &*W]4he room- Someone wa, singing, 
one of foe parties concerned looses their Shc couW not see who, for the piano waa 
temper, and foe other remain, for the bldden from her T1.«» ^ 4ha t™4

îÆr 'ïüfsïSLfe 5iS«s SSSrf* 
SSE^MSSsSBi£2=S?^,Bsleepless, wretched dight, she repented 
her anger of the previous evening, though 
she hardly liked to confess it to herself.
Her pride wae not eaaily overcome, and

LORD NAPIER’S WOUNDS. conse-

be eaten
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A POPULAR NOVEL.

The sale of Edward Bellamy“Look
ing Backward” passed 3Qk>500 copies 
during the month of January>and the de
mand was over 1,000 a day. 
eign printed editions about 60,000 copies? 
have been sold in England, while Danish 
and French translations have not been a 
drug in the market. The sale of “Looking 
Backward” was only about 1,000 during 
the first six months, and not so very much 
above that during the second six months. 
The bulk of the 300,000 has been sold 
during the last twelvemonth.—Springfiddt 
Republican.

Of-the for-

■7
CHLOROFORM DOES NOT AFFECT 

THE HEART.Now all
The verdict of the British Commission» 

appointed to investigate the properties 
and the application of chloroform will be- 
hailed with a feeling of relief by every 
medical man who is called upon to admin
ister this anæsfchetic. It has been demon- 
trated, by a vast number of experiment» 
performed by the Commission, that, con
trary to the general belief which has until 

prevailed, it is not the heart but 
merely the respiration which is menaced 
by chloroform ; and a series of rules have 
been drawn up, the observance of which 
will permit the administration of the 
vapour without the slightest risk.—N. V. 
Tribun*.

A very pretty piece of theatrical busi
ness fias been the appearance of the young 
Duke of Orleans in Paris. It is state d that 
thé young man went to Paris entirely of 
his own accord for the purpose of being 
chosen for the army as a conscript. Them 
is but little doubt the programme has been 
arranged by older beads. His father, the 
Count of Paris, stands n > show of ever 
being King of France, and just now is on 
his way to the West Indies on a visit.
The father’s chances of ever sitting on the 
French threnu being hopeless, it becomes 
necessary ip some way or other to bring 
forward the son to attract the attention of 
the French people, and this method has 
been chosen. As he has broken the law 
of the Republic, forbidding any French 
prince* to return to France, his arrest has 
followed
sentence for his boyish enthusiasm is two 
years' imprisonment. The speech of the 
young Duke before the Court was very 
fetching, the Republicans maintaining that 
it was written for him by some expert*
•need advisers, he being simply the actor.
However, whichever w*y it may be, it had 
the deÿréd-efleefc upon he audience, and 
the probable result -of the whole incident 
will oe to favorably impress- the nation 
generally with the young Duke of Orleans.

j A crank on monograms.

sir, he was a- crank on mono- 
grams,’1 aaid Hon. Erastus Gtarley, as he 
accepted a-cigar and struck a match' on 
ithe long,- narrow sole of his patent leather 
? boots. ’ The boys at the Merchants drew 
up their chairs closer to the oraejie, and 
one of them ventured to inquire:

“Of whom were you speakii^, colonel?”
“Harry Vulcanite^ of Cincinatti. His 

father got mixed up with the Standard oü 
company, and made so much money that 
he used to turn around to Harry and say:

“ ‘Hal, my boy, we’re just right into 
the slush of money until it’s running in 
-over our hoot tops. Can’t you originate 
some new way of spending it that will at
tract attention?’

“Then Harry would say, ‘I’m thinking 
Hi foe time p*,’. and tteoH Wo would 
ray- .Dun t think too hard; put if you do 
hit on acme idea to reduce the surplus, let 
ini know.’

“Ope nigiit Harry rare a banquet in 
honor of a couple of Hew York cousin* 
whr had come out to cultivate their risk 
relative. I was flattered with ap invit
ation, and also afforded an opportunity 
during foe evening to reply to,an informal 
toast, 'The Psychology of Esthetics.’ Aa 
T raised my glass 1 noticed that a mono
gram—an artistic interweaving of my in
itial*, K. G-—was engraved in foie eat 
glass From the spot where I lifted it my most of the morning was pe»od in pacing 

ram wee woven in the t* tie-cloth; up and down her pretty boudoir, while a 
woven in one corner of the delicate ’mental struggle laged Ip her impulsive 

.-; X glanced around, and saw it in heart, gfie glanced once or twice long- 
back of my chair; it was hand-painted itaigiy towards 1er little desk, where ink, 

evere dish »*onipanyiog every couraef pen and paper were invitingly arranged, 
the finger howl, -lie spoons, fork» and She even rat down and began “Dearest

knives, put picks, the small bouquet at Doug----- ” and then sprang to her feet,
my plate contained it; and of the fifty floating hotly is a k-.oek wa* heard at the 
other guests all" were alike well treated, door.
The raids which we need after dinner bore “He has come to plead with me; to ex
foe monogram of Vulcanite, sa it would plain before he goes,” she thought, and 
have been useless to have had them each experienced a feeling of bitter dirappoint- 
with a separate monogram. It waa* am- mefo when her-cOespemen appeared.

— “I hope your head is better; can I do
chain m foe drawing-room bore individual anything for you?” ahe inquired, looking

r

you never see an American soldier do 
that; and 1 never saw it in any but Eng 
liah trained soldiers He ha* quit it 
somewhat of late, because the men told 
him it shoved where be waa drilled— 
we have other English ‘non-coms,1 you

'1tlieir bead», a» though eager to 
bi#4 &pm and epe what was wrong; 

know—but for a long time 1 noticed that I wfiereat stern voices could bp heard in 
io him. Then he waa enlisted in New subdued but potent censure: “Keep your 
York city, some four years ago, and all I eyee to the front, there, Sullivan I” “Stand 
his things were of English make—what fast, there, center of Third company I” 
he had. ' Tfie guard, too, paraded in front of its

What manner of looking fellow te l quarters some distance bpfijnd the tine, 
her' asked the doctor “1 think 1 would was manifestly disturbed, and the voice 
bare noted him had 1 seen him ” Of the sergeant Could be heard givütgç

“Yes, you Englishmen are apt to look bufried orders. Every mdn irt the bàt- 
to one another.” said the colonel in rp- tàüdiy eeemed flit sqiqe in^tafit tx> ar1 
ply, ‘and Uwynne is a particularly fine rivé àt.onèof twooonclusibns—prisoners 
specimen He has your eyes and hair, debasing, or flfé over at the stables—and 
doctor, but hasn’t had time to grow J dUfiydB were fl^ed oh the imperturbable 
grizzled and bulky yet, as you and 1 r forth of the commanding officer, as 
have. One might say that you and the though waiting the signal from him to 
sergeant were from the rame shire." Keakanû gi> tofoe rescue, nut there 

“That would help me very little, since 4be ool,onel foood, plapid, cnlm, pad a»- 
! was only three years old when foe gov- !»">»«? “t4®14? unconscious of foe dip- 
ermn-emigrated." answered the doctor ^ yet pearing clamor. The adjutant; 
With a quiet smile. “We keep some hearted a motnent before proceeding 
traces of tee old w>d. 1 suppose, but further, and glanced appealingly at tie 
I've been a Yankee for forty yearn, and chief; whereupon there came from foe 
have never once set eyes on Merrie Eng- “u« and gold and yellow etatue opt ofl 
laud in all that time. Did foe sergeant *e parade.m half reproachful topes, 
ray Where he wanted to go?” And the d» quiet order, “Go on! and foe adju 
questioner looked up sharply «°4- fo tis seuses and with ev,

"Nowhere in p^ticullr-down the denteetorrasiopo/ tis sentimmits.to foe 
valley was all 1 remember, though, effect font if others could stand it he 
that Mr Parke said hesfomed much ex- «“old. brusquely tinned h s bead to 
- rcme<l over the name of that ranch down w«da Jbe ,band “d BTOwled , “Sound 
the Monee—I’ve forgotten .what they call og!ru Jb°?mK“d "r“bof dru™ *nd 
it. Have you heard it, colonel?" cymbal and the blare ‘-f brazen throats

•Seems to me I bave, but I’ve forgot- drowned for a moment the sound of the 
um. You have, doctor, have you not?" t™™”11 The next thing the

"Heard what, colonel?" battalion heard or raw was a nderle®
"The name of that ranch down foe horse tearing fxffi tilt out on the parade 

Monee—an English ranch, they tell me. “d «weeping tia big circle from foe 
Ut-ut seven miles away." right of the line down towards the point

Oh, y eat—teat onel They call It Dun- where foe polonel stood, 
raven Ranch.-Did the sergeant take any lowing hip, came a pair cf Cbey- 
of the hounds with him. captain? It oo- «nne scout*, foeir ponies scampering in 

, pursuit, but veering off the gr©€* a as their
uiight haw rn»i*n running riders realized that they were intruding 

? my••!.<• .h n rabbit, and hi« horse have 
"aumi.leil ami f vllen with him There is

JThe Count of Paris had a son,
Brough l6down IT Par il Sunday night 

A brand new coup d’etat.
of opqiUFi VIL leave Nolan here 

on to the ranch on foot; 
a mile to the south. If

To-day the young man, in a prise 
Wants no more coup _Waghingt(m szar.s’n.

»• a matter of course, and th»

(To be Continued.)u
-COLQMEDAloPARI^Sra-

SERPA PINTO. i,

cxJust now Serpa Pinto is the idol of the 
Portuguese, and it is said that he is about 
to leave the army to enter politics. 
Gheaper popularity was noyer ^on, for 
Pinto, brave man apd gptphiç .writer a» he 
is, wae ueveir Intended by pâture fo bean 
African explorer. Hie trip across Africa 
made a thrilling a ory, far nvre thrilling 
than it would flrhvp lieen if fie fia4 posses
sed suMcient tact and good judgment to 
îwin the loyally of hie follower* gud the 
friendship of the natives. Re lost hie fine 
equipment hi mid Africa, and owes bis 
life to a happy no ting with amissionary. 
Since then Amot lma gone over tfce same 
road without firing » *hot which illustrates 
the difference betwei-n the man who knows 
how tp gyf along in Africa and one who 
does not:. Then, the Portuguese gave him 
another splendid outfit and landed him in 
East Afrh». His attempt to explore East 
Nyassalaud whs a record of disaster, and 
the expedition would have been a c mplete 
fiasco if Cardi-zo had not taken the rem
nant of it and done a little exploring. 
Serpa Pinto came dangerously near being 
a failure in Africa until he was sent up the 
Shire^ killed a few Makololo, hauled down 
a lot of British flags and suddenly became 
hSÜ^T?®^ oï foe people ÿ

i.
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Our Descriptive and 
Priced Catalogue for 
Spring trade is now ready 
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in' mv 'liV* CHAFFER
on the ceremony of the day. Relieved 
of his pursuer*, foe fugiti ve speedily set- ,

"" w;d »' I ra«* dog bote» down that tfeddotvn Into a lunging trot, md with rVÂ | 
*’a? etreatoing mane and tail, with bead and _ ' i I i

*No. the clogs are all In 1 wouldn’t I erect, with falling bridle rein and jpf *
!'" «uiTfiw d if he had gone to the ranch, flapping stirrupe, be circled rapidly foe . /tig, 1
l liât s an English name, and they are all I open space between the colonel and the V
Englishdown there, 1 hear Very 1 line of battle, then trotting back ygxl..\
[kiwibly that ia foe solution Ttiey may 1 qjong foe front, aa though searching In ‘{Q'iUL 
Imte tempted him to stay with English 1 tee etolid rank of bearded faces for the iatilS
hospitality, though it would astonish me 1 friend* he knew. Officer after officer 
if lie yielded ill tell the men to inquire pa passed in review until he cam* te 
there first, colonel, and will go and send Stryker's troop, posted on the right ol 
them now." And, bowing to Ida com foe cavalry, and there, with a neigh ol 
mander. Capt. Stryker turned and left recognition, he fearlessly trotted up to 
die porch foe captain's outatretohed hand. Another

Hie doctor robe, thrust his hands deep minute and two men fell out and made a 
in hiH pockets, paced slowly to the south- temporary gap in the rank; through fois 

end of the veranda, and Raised down a sergeant file closer extended lus white 
the distant, peaceful valley, an anxious 'glove, relieved the captain of bis charge 
ctciinl settling on his brow The colonel and led fo* panting steed away, 
resume! once more the newspaper he The men retook their places;
W>l dropped upon the'fioor After a mo- tein again resumed bis position in front 
Sent Dr. Cin/L. slowly, back, stqpd | •£ the center of his wwimt dram#

. CUBEMini-cure doctor - The prisoner, your 
honor, ordered me out of the house, and 
because 1 did not go quickly enough fo 
suit him, he kicked me inflicting upon me
excruciating pain. His hopor—prisoner
at foe bar, have you anything to “5 to 
your defence? Prisoner—Yes, you/ honor; 
I didn’t kick him. I merely pointed with 
my foot the way X wanted him to go. The 
pain he speaks of was all imaginary. ln- 

. deed, foe complainant tuM my wife 
; very dey that what we call pain is a men 

tat delusion. Hie Honor—And you believe 
him? Prisoner—Yea, your honor. Hie 
honor—Very well, then, you pus pay into 
foe county treasury 960. You won’t mind 
ik The pain of parting wifo one'* money 
ia only a matter of foe imagination, you 
know. Mind-cure doctor—But I am to 
get nothing? His honor—Oh, yon' have
the pleasure of 'imagining that the $60 
cornea to you. Pleasure as well ae pmn, 
1 presume, I» merely » delusion.—Boston 
lVomèripL.......

<{

As in » dream the girl listened to the 
old retrain. Had the singer a Douglas 
too, she wondered, that she sang so feel- 
In8iy? “ if she felt every word. A strange 
hush had fallen over the room, for no one 
wished to lose a word of the old song, 
Blanche grasped her fan so tightly that 
foe delicate handle snapped as she listened. 
The lights, the bright scene faded away. 
Once more she waa with him; could hear 
the vo|ce she loved, see the handsome

she last saw them. The eyes which 
haunted her night and day. Oh, Doug- 
lee! Douglas! She came back to the pro-

i m
r ■ithat it wae
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À me long stiifej
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Still bovom* 
v over the broo*! expaus- 

|U of prairie when Ueui 
Per^y his little party 
after a brisk canter down -c 

X the valley, reached th.
hfikrbftri inolnaiMTA of -| hinmvan. and th#

the cap-

LT APPLICA- 
he Legislative 
of British Co- 
, for an Act to 
and Kootenay 
Act, 1888,” by 
which the said 
be construction 
hree years from 
i; and the time 
pany shall oom- 
f or a period of 
j day of April,

!R>
the Applicants. 
1889. n30-tm

HYEN THAT, 
Intend to apply 
■loner of Lands 
i aores of timber 
on Kaslo Creek, 
ring at a stake 
miles and a half 
st on Kootenay 
the creek about 
thence nrtedng 
he creek; thence

chains east to 
80 chains north 
W. Jbnbbn. 
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Emitting such to be the < 
M not show that Britain, w

in* in the fourth 
u7t R°man Catholic hefnaithhRVwasl

t «5WSS üàïït
* WÊM

—
on the

"THt, w« a 1 *W -seco:On the contrary, the f 
' ■ I for itfmm rctTon an w [rtKinffham,

9 Council JS and 
acluaive proof that early 

full communion wi '
Rome, for, to theRev. 
owe, the Council of Arles w 
nedby Pope Silvester I. at 
diafcof Constantine'the Great, 
iriatiaii emperor of Rome, a 

presmed over by the Pope’s lega 
Claudianua, Vitua, Eugenios, and 
nacus, and its canons and decrees 
sent to Rome for approval So, al 
the case of the Council of Nicea, < 
together in the same reign and by tite 

has been ex- «ame Pope, ih thé palace of the ^
tended from six to sixteen. The crimes peror, at which were 318 bishops, all of -------
for which offenders could be extradited them acknowledging Spiritual allegiance
under the treaty as it was 6m fremed ^Tho^e It , " ̂  " ,
were: Murder*, assault with intent to were Eboriua, bishop of York; Reetitu- f 1 IT 11 Q
Commit murder, perjury, arson, robbery, tus, bishop of London, and Adel- I A IwIrZ I
forgery rad — of forged at UAiU

miou.cou^^getoutofjhe ,KEo... Zlog^ter *£££*£&££ Zld,
ties m Which they were placed by the adopted by the Senate)—Counterfèitmg faith of Great Britain being anything THOMAS .A.
last Council, to advocate their getting or altering money; uttering or bringing else than Papal, especially when, as Mr. HHjTBX EL

any aerv.ee that the good of the cty re- ^ . money, taldable wcurity or the death'of Anguetine the Christiana HEAD OFFICE, 15 
well mamtmnedWe think other property, know&g the, same to »> England were united under XMj

^Tfike rad in *"* emhezzled. or stdra-Freud Ctoterbur^ A-ILOTO, by M
es8-nK« a by a bailee, banker, agent* ;h(cfof, true- which I understand Mr. Kingham to afoj 

tee, or director or member or officer of infer that Archbishop Theodore did not thi 
any iran^y, made criminal by the if tEs*
laws of both countries—Perinry, or meaM_ Mr Kingham is wrong, for in 
subornation of perjury—Bape, abduc- 676 Saint Wilfred appealed from the 
tien, child stealing, kidnapping—Bur- metropolitan Theodore to Pope Donna 
gkiry, housebreaking or shopbreaking. °' ^ ^
Piracy, by the laws of nations—Revolt, There is much more to l«9 written
or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more upon this subject, but as I shall have al- 
persons on board a ship on the high ready, I fear, tired your readers out, it 

• i. 4.L .. , ., will be wéll to retire from the subject
sees, against the authority of the until we again hear from Mr. Kingham. 
master; wrongfully sinking or destroy- - ; History.
ing a vessel at sea, or attempting to do 
so; assault» on board of a ship on the 
high seas with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm — Crimes and offenses 
against the laws of both countries for 
the suppression of slavery and slave 
trading. . '<

mm
ha, NOTES.|", old

ant M<motion reeet 
tbe member!

-n.-jr,
Une. The demspd foe *parlia parties are agreed in this 
yobqnirjphas completely spoiled Every one believes that it is 
1. game. If it believed th.t of the Government to give .Ü the eu-
i ray ground for the accusations couragement in its power to the mining
a little while ago it spread industry of the province. The,only way { .... . . ..
It, it wosdd wait patiently for in which this can be done is to relieve 0f the province.”

e result of the investigation of the jt „f all unnecessary bordons. On the Zambesi river matters are
mmittee of the Legislative AssemUy. To work the gold rad silver mines of pretty much in the same condition as

The Opposition members of that com the province requires expensive ma- they are along the sea coast. The
mlttee having the inspirera of the Times ctrinery. This machinery is not te be authority of the Portuguese is confined
for guides and counsellors would had in the Dominion. It most be to their settlements and the example
take care . that every charge of imported from the United States, they set td those of the native population

a. All th l — ru, ‘be organ of the Opposition The duty on mining machinery is thirty- with whom they come in contact is not
ment f - 7 ** 7 would he proved if proof were possible, five per cent ïs it fair to burden the by any means elevating. The morals of
means tn amt ™ henafi ®ut 660118611 *n<* tbe cr*t'*i8 °* tbc struggling miner who has so many diffi- the motley population of the settlements

1 °°th^ * L Government have no faith in themselves culties to encounter, with such a load as are described as miutierably bed. Re-
b ue upon e provume. or in their power to make good their ^h»? No one here believes that it is. garding the morals of the Portuguese of 
y does not apply to the accawtion] often repeated, that the On the contrary, all are convinced that Eastern Africa, Mr. Rankin speaks 

*0b* • iL * education department has been made to to hamper a young industry with so plainly and emphatically.
'.ILZIJTZ L6vi„e! ""«G» e^ot the Govern heavy a tax is most unfair rad-impolitic. „ £l| one here,” he says, “the S

peep oi roe p n ment They have no evidence to bring As Mr. Barnard suggested, it ttonld be sphere of moraUty, Portuguese civiliza-
. m tbe metter therù before the committee. They have in- more in the interests both of the pro Mon has made its mark. During my reasonable and
É» in it who would not wyed Mr ffcmlin into taking up vines and of the Dominion to remit the six years experience of coosular work in the interest of the citizens. But since

V°r tb‘ their cause, and when the time-come, duty on mining machinery and mining JZ^ly^imprS’n^n ^ th=y h»ve not dmrethis, since they have
for making good their assertions, they material ef all kinds than to impose one. as one of the results of Portognese in- neither confessed the errors of the past
leave him in the lurch. They know The debate on the subject waa deferred fluence on,the native population, as the nor told the ratepayers how they in-

__________ _____ ________ -that the report, of the committee will until after the budget was brought lamentohle deterioration of native mor- tend to proceed in the future, we
iTO them built, toere “ *V“‘. not help them in the least, rad they go down. We hope that the Government ^have reachfd^'depth tbink that !t would »»t be wise in the

)o at work in uttawa ppoaen . on in a dreary way doing the best they will take this matter into its-considéra- immorality — indeed sexual crimin-
th* charter. This mnuenoe is .i caD to t|,e Government in the tion, if it has not done so already, and aBty—below which it is im

y obstructive one. There» no othe, cohlmn,ofthe Iimea. Bnt the organ deal with the mining industry of the for humanity to fall. Family
o^the^outh^T^Lrt of *thBa ^ h“ Changed ite tone- It «logger province in such a way as to win the pLiee^of a^ud'o civiliTtion.”8™

hear nf no^comoanv whkl d*flant- 11 b“ 06886,1 cordial approval Of aU ite inhabitants. So brutalized have these people be-
J- dowhTTesJkra,' 60 repeat tbe eh“8es which il fai,ed to -----------—------------ come that they have actuaUydemoral-

Valla and Northern Railway Comoanx Ftovo. It now whines and complains PORTUGAL IN AFRICA. ized the heathen among whom they live.
Falls and Northern Railway Company that we are treating it too harshly, and ----- . A nerusal of Mr Rankin’s article will
offer. The opposition ts therefore o. it shifts i& ground. But these devices To witness the indignation of the peo- ^ince anv one not blinded by na 
the dog-in-the-manger kind. It does &re of n0 ,vaü It must face the music, pie of Portugal at the prospect of their tional DreiJjioe.or mrtialitv thft the
not propose to benefit BnUsh Columbia it must either prove the charges whiel, losing territory to which they Uy claim „ccu „f t ̂ 0,16^ Africa by
and it will not allow others to aid m it, it mitde agaiD6t ,he Minister of in eastern Africa it might be thought ^ ^ beneficial either

t _ development Educatioi or withdraw them. It has that their possessions in that^rt of the the8portugnese or to the native races;
We are surprised ppontion not forgotten what those charges are or world were to them of oty pm , aad.ttat it j, not deairable in the inter.

of this nature can be allowed to be even j,ow o£ten a|u; |10w bojdjy they were aI1(l £hat to lose them would be a serious
eerious against a project which is ealeu made What we want ia proof of the national misfortune. The Portuguese 

; lated to do so much good to this pro accusation that the Education Depart have occupied settlements on the eastern
e vince. We trust that the danger of de- ment has been converted into a political coast of Africa for nearly four centuries,
s - fearing the charter for the British Col- nmohine, that the Minister of Education The land in the neighborhood of these
f. umbia Southern has been over-eatimat has tyrannized over the teachers for a settlements is rich, the climate beyond 
F «L We are quite sure if the effort.- ponyd-purpose, and that he has pro- the swamps on the -toast, salubrious.
E that erenow being made to check Brit cured changes in the school law in order Theharborsareas fine asanyintheworld.
- iah Columbia are suffered to be success to get the teachers under his thumb and There are to be found in the Portuguese

to 'keep them there. Our contemporary possessions the elements of national 
must prove these charges or be content wealth and greatness. But they have 
to be branded as a slanderer and a false remained all these years, undeveloped, 
accuser. Proof is what we demand. Since the establishment of the Portu- 
We do not want duU homilies on out guese settlements on the eastern coast of 
mode of carrying on this controversy, or Africa America has been colonised. A 
slushy criticisms on the details of school whole continent has been redeemed 
management. The Times has assumer) *r0In tbe wilderness and made 
a petition, let it maintain it manfully or to mPP°rt millions in a condition of the 
declare ite inability to do so. Let it, hi8heat civilisation. Great cities have 
even at the eleventh hour, respond to 8P™ng up on the coast rad in the in
cur demand for facts. teriorand throughout the whole con-

tinent from east to west is spread a vast 
net work of railways and telegraphs.
The aboriginal inhabitants have in some 
places wholly disappeared, and in others 
have become so insigniticent in nearly 
every respect as to be hardly worthy of 
notice. The new nations are from al
most every point of view the equals of 
the peoples from which they sprang.
But while this great work of nation 
building has been going on in America 
the Portuguese in Eaetern Africa have 
been stationary. The country has not 
been benefited in any way by their pres
ence. They have built no cities, they 
have not made the desert to blossom as 
the rose, they have not built up a greater 
Portugal in Africa. They have, in fact, 
made no use of their advantages either 
to benefit themselves or to improve 
the native races. The country is now 
pretty much as they found it four hun
dred years ago.

Mr. Daniel J. Rankin, who occupied 
the position of consul in Eastern Africa 
for some yëars, describes the present 
condition of the country occupied by 
the Portuguese in a very interesting ar
ticle in the February number of the 
Fortnightly Review. He speaks of the 
natural advantages of the country and 
shows that the Portuguese have not 
availed themselves of them.
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ie built across the ,MORE-i-NEW-citizens again to trust them with the 
ble power to borrow money. 
r ia Tbe City. Council has been -afforded 

every .opportunity to come to a good 
understanding with the ratepayers. 
Last year’s accounts have .been ably bnt 
moderately criticised. Onr correspon
dent* have in language studiously tem
perate and courteous asked for explana
tions with respect to many items in 
last year’s balance sheet. They wanted 
to know what had been done with the 
proceeds of last year’s loans. They 
showed very clearly that if the money 
had been appropriated to the purposes 
for which it was borrowed they would 
at the end of the year be large balances 
in the banks in favor of the city. But 
such was not the case. They asked, as 
they bad a good right to do, what had 
been done with the money and why 
contrary to law and in violation of 
good faith it had been misappropriated ? 
To these questions and criticisms the 
Council made no reply; but in the face 
of unanswered queries and strictures 
proceeded to enact new by:laws em-. 
powering them to borrow more money.

We are not surprised that many of 
the ratepayers were indignant at the 
course which the council saw fit to pur
sue, and made up their minds that the 
corporation should not obtain from 
them the power to borrow one dollar 
more. The councillors are the servants 
of the citizens—or, if they do not like 
the term—their stewards. They have 
been called te give an account of the 
monies with which they were entrusted. 
They gave an account which was 
considered by some of the ratepayers 
best able to judge, not sufficiently clear 
arid explicit, and explanation's were de
manded. , But no explanations were 
made. Under such circumstances would it 
be prudent to trust these servants again ? 
Nine men out of ten will say “ Certainly 
not.” If these stewards had said : 
“We have done Wrong, we have made 
mistakes, we have resolved to do better 
in future,” it would be for the ratepayers 
to consider whether it would be safe or 
judicious to give them another chance. 
But when they were silent, when they 
refused to utter a word of; explanation 
or-to say what could be said in extenua
tion of their conduct it is not to be ex 
pected that the ratepayers should con
tinue to place confidence in them.

If the ratepayers refuse to pass the 
by-laws that are to be submitted to 
them on Tuesday, they will have- to 
suffer some inconvenience during the 
next twelve moQths. It is quite evi
dent that the Council will not have 
sufficient money for all ordinary pur
poses and make good what they have 
misappropriated of last year’s loans be
sides. But the experience will do the 
present council and future councils 
good. They will learn that the rate
payers are not to be trifled with, and 
that when money is borrowed for a cer
tain purpose the aldermen are not free 
to spend it as they please. The worst 
of it is that they will not be the only suf
ferers. But to ensure good and careful 

It* is the Times which has financial management on tbe part of 
city councils is worth some little sacri
fice of convenience. Such management 
is necessary to secure efficient civic 
government and to maintain the credit 
of the city.
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Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 
and widths. These are exceptionally fine 
Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,rOY/U

EDITOKIA L COMMENTS.

The following is a synopsis of the di
vision on Sir John Thompson’s amend
ment. A few names only of the major
ity are given, and the list as far as the 
minority is concerned .is full :

Yeas 149, nays 50. Among the yea» 
were : The members of the Cabinet, 
except Caron, who was absent, Laurier, 
Blake, Mills, Ross, Davis, Davin, 
Scarth, Daly and McDowell. The nays 

McCarthy, P. White, McNeil, 
Wilson, (Lennox), Weldon (Albert), 
Tyrhitt, O’Brien, Dennison, Bell, Con
servatives ; Charlton, Landerkin, Pat
terson (Brant]* Somerville, Platt, Mu- 
lock, Innés, Waldie, Sutherland, Wil
son, (Elgin), Bain, McMullen, Arm
strong, Livingston, McDonald (Huron), 
Barron, McMillan (Huron), Rowan, 
Lang, Ontario Liberals ; Geoffrion, 
Scriver, Amyot, Prefontaine, Beausoleil, 
Bourtoseau, Boyon, Ste. Marie, Gau
thier, Nevan, Conterne ; Quebec 
Rouges, and Nationalists; Davies, Gil- 
mour, Weldon (St. John), Yeo, Ellis, 
Hale, Semple, Perry, Robertson, Mari
time Province Liberals, and Watson, 
Manitoba.

ests of civilization that there should be 
any addition to the territory nominally 
or actually under its jurisdiction.

m
Et THE RIVER.
Er-
KR tering Uncle 8a 
ions from Sarnia.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
m23-dw-lyA SATISFACTORY SETTLE

MENT. Chis LOTS ZFCXR SALE.

Creech Addition to Comox Townsite.
The arrangement which the Provin

cial Government has made with the Do
minion authorities with respect to the 
administration of the minerals in "the 
Railway belt is most favorable to Brit
ish Columbia. By that settlement all 
the inconveniences arising out of a dual 
ownership and a divided jurisdiction 
are made to disappear. As far as the 
miner for either the' precious or the base 
metals is concerned, the whole region 
may be considered as being under the 
sole administration of the Provincial 
Government. He can get the land he 
wishes to purchase in the belt for five 
dollars an acre. This is the maximum, 
indeed the only price. This for mining 
land is merely nominal. He deals.only 
with the Provincial Government. The 
Dominion Government knows nothing 
about him and has nothing to do with 
him. He is subject to -the provincial 
mining laws and those only. The re
sult of the settlement is, it appears to 
us, to place the mining lands of the 
railway belt in the same position, as 
regards administration and jurisdiction, 
as the other lands in the other parts of 
the province. This has been ingeniously 
and effectively done, and the inhabit
ants of the province are to be congratu
lated on the result. Both the Dominion 
and the Provincial Governments deserve 
credit for having settled this difficult 
question in a way favorable to the 
miners. - The aim of both Governments 
seems to have been to find the means of 
settlement best calculated to promote 
the development of the mining industry. 
The Governments entering into negotia
tions in this spirit, what at first seemed 
to be formidable difficulties soon dis
appeared. The mode of settlement ia 
simple, but we are quite satisfied that it 
vs ill be found to be workable, and that 
those who purchase land in the railway 
belt will find it advantageous. In this 
way has another obstacle to the progress 
of the province been removed by the 
combined action of the Dominion and 
the Provincial Governments.

*akin6

POWDER

learn of an Organized Gang ef 8mnj 
iers with Agencies in Victoria and 1 

Koat of the Eastern Cities.
ful,the agitation in this province against 
interference - with its development by 
railways will be quite as great as that 

X' which was witnessed not long ago in
' Manitoba.

It hto been suggested that the oppoe 
ing influence is that of the Can
adian Pacific. We trust that 
this is not the case. If 'that 
Company were prepared to 

gsL struct a road through the southern 
part of the province at once, there 

jpr would be some reason in its opposing 
•.. the granting of a" charter to the Ameri- 

company. But since it does not of
fer to build the road so greatly neeefod, 

l it must not be allowed to place obstacles
7 in tbe way of the progress of the pro 

vince. British Columbia does not be
long to the Canadian Pacific; and the 
interests of a very important section of 

| v it must not be aacrified to satisfy its 
greed or its ambition, 

f It is said that all, that the American 
company wants is to place itself in con
nection with the rich mining districts 

! of the province, and when that is done 
& it will find a. pretext for breaking its 

engagements with respect to the road to 
the sea. But there is nothing to hinder 

| the province exacting such guarantees
Un*- from it that * it will not be

able, without losses, which it c&n- 
grf not bear, to violate the stipula
it tiona of its charter. It is also said that

if these railroads are built the ores 
which are raised in the mining districts 
of the south will be sent across the bor- 

SV der and will never find their way to the 
The answer to this is that Nelson

Chicago, March 6.—A special fre 
3opt Huron, Mich., giyes particulars 
t regular route for importing Chiriam 
nto the United States Last Thu 

on information received

PRICES RANGING FROM $100 UPWARDS.—EASY TERMS.
A little noney invested now will yield a Handsome Profit to the investor 

in the near future.

Plans can be seen and full particulars obtained at the office of
Wednesday, that an invoice of opii 
>r Chinamen might be expected to cn 
;he river, Detective Day, of the Tre 
lry Department, and Local Iuspec

Absolutely Pure. IBL Gk BICHABDS, Je.,
5± "STa-ttes Street.

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Bakin» Puwdkr Co., 107 Wall 

York. auld-ly

?fy?5d&w

themselves on the wati 
iFfouf Chinamen who bLAWLESS DOINGS.

ndorought over from Sarnia. yJ 
Followed theiri to Tick Chani 
, After toeing them safely 1 
ers broke open the door of tl 
hnent and arrested the proprij 

ur and a stranger, onh We Sing; hi 
he Others could not be found. Ne: 
ay, however, a closer investigation t 
ealed the Celestials hidden under 
lattress on a bed in the laundry. A 
fere locked up. On their perso 
fere twenty-six letters addressed. i 
lifferent firms in Canada and the Unit 
Itates. They all had cards showi] 
rhere they had to go, this lot being a 
kessed to Quong Wah, 226 Bunker H 
preet, Charlestown. They also hi 
bmplete opium outfits. It appears fre 
affirmation gained that Tick Chang h 
bntracted to pass all his countryme 
br which service he receives $20 j 
ImkL Sunday, Feb. 23rd, five 
he border and went to Detroit, 
by two others followed, and YVedm 
by the officers caught' four. It 
bite evident, from the methods e 
loyed and from the documents secun 
lorn Wah Sing, that the gang engag 
I this Chinese importation is cloa 
bnnected with, or is part of, the opii 
kugj^img 'gang which had such ha 
tek at this point last year. From Vi 
Ing was taken a list of agents, starti 
E Hong K<mg, China, and includi 
licfcorkt, B. C., Ottawa, Toron 
Hamilton, London, Sarnia, and i 
wind pal American cities. The capt 
P Chinamen were arraigned bef 

S. Commissioner Harris and » 
Pck to Canada.

It ia unfortunate that whenever u 
community comes to be disturbed on 
the matter of religion a hundred things, 
that would under other circumstances 
be considered unimportant, take place 
which have the effect of widening the 
breach which has been made. There 
have been disturbances in Hull which 
have a tendency to create ill-feeling and 
to make the relations between Protest
ants and Catholics in Ontario and Que
bec more unpleasant than they would 
have been if those disturbances had not 
taken place. Hull, is in Quebec. It is 
separated from Ottawa by the Ottawa 
river. The two towns are connected by 
a bridge, and may almost be said to be 
city and suburbs. The population of 
Hall is chiefly French. A lady evan
gelist, a Mies Wright, who chose Hull us 
part of the field of her labor, was mob
bed in that town by a gang of roughs. 
The offence was repeated two or three 
times. Happening as they did when 
the capital was excited- by the 
discussion of the race question, these 
exhibitions of violence and intoler
ance in Hull caused much indignation. 
Mr. Charlton alluded to the subject in 
Parliament, articles were written about 
it in the newspapers and it was the to
pic of conversation in almost every com
pany. By some the whole French popu
lation of the Dominion was blamed for 
the lawless and blackguardly acts of the 
hoodlums of Hull The situation which 
béfore the religious riots, was strained, 
became still more strained. Tbe auth
orities of Hull were insufficient to over-

Street. New

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE 
ENGLISH CHURCH AND THE 
KEY. MR. KINGHAM.

To the Editor From a perusal of 
the very brief report which you give in 
your issue.of Wednesday last I gather 
that the 
Rev. Mr
ture upon the above subject was that 
the change in. England’s national re
ligion, prepared for by Henry VIII., in
augurated under his son and younger 
daughter, was up new departure, but a 
return to the primitive condition of 
Britain ; no change of face, but simply 
an improvement of the face that ex
isted, that, in other words, the “Refor
mation” fulfilled its name by restoring 
to England - the pare apostolical faith 
that had been overlaid by papal corrup
tions, without affecting the continuity, 
by which the one community is assumed 
to be the heir and representative of the

Assuming that I have in the foregoing 
lines accurately represented the Rev. 
gentleman, with whose arguments I 
strongly differ allow me to quote anct 
ask him if die disagrees with the follow
ing as being historical tacts

1. That Saint Augustine, with forty 
monks sent by Pope Gregory the Great, 
landed on the Isle of Thanet in 597 and 
with the good will of Ring Elbelbert an
nounced the gospel to the men of Kent.

2. That at the time of Saint Augus
tine’s arrival our ancestors were 
heathens, worshipping the g 
North in temples made of 
wicker shrouded within thick groves.

3. That from that time the conver
sion of Angles and Saxons was regularly 
carried on, not by Kings forcing the 
creed upan unbelievers at the sword’s 
point, but by bishops, monks and secu
lar priests, who manifestly sought not 
their goods, but their souls, and were at 
all times under the direct jurisdicti 
of the Pope of Rome.

4. That matters proceeded thus until 
A. D. 1530, at which time the bishops 
in England, with Archbishop Warham 
at their head, were m -fnll communion 
with Rome, clergy and laity alike ac
knowledging that when a religious ques
tion arose the ultimate appeal lay to the 
chair of Peter, and the Christianity of 
an Englishman was the same as that of 
a Frenchman or a Spaniard.

5. That the first breach—after a 
thousand years of papal jurisdiction— 
was made by Henry VIII in 1531, 
when he assumed the title of-Head of 
the Church for the two-fold purpose of 
obtaining a divorce frein his wife, 
which Pope Clement VII. would not give 
him, and of re 
treasury by con 
of. the church, which wealth was, and 
for centuries had been, as it is to-day 
applied, in the establishment of 
teries, convents, schools, hospitals and 
other purposes of charity.

That previous to the reign of Henry 
Eighth and of his daughter Eliza

beth the poor were looked 
cared for by the church and by a bene
ficent administration of its wealth, 
but after this period the only charity 
for the poor was the scanty provisions 
afforded by almshouses, homes and poor 
houses, and very few of these; the 
monasteries and convents being sacked 
and the benevolent monks and nuns

LADIES!point attempted to be made by 
. Kingham in his learned lec-

I am offering until further notice my 
entire stock of

Dry Goods at Cost
CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTSPrices on some of the leading lines 

given below. IN GREAT VARIETY AT

ZED. Gr_ PRIOR &c OCX’S,
VICTORIA, B. C.SHAWLS.: Cor. Government and!Johnson Sts.

feb-l-dwlvFrom 50c. to $1.00. This lot of shawls 
compose part of a line of samples that 
were purchased at manufacturers prices 
and are excellent bargains. Ç0ttS\^PT\0\l CUREDhas already water communication with 

the Little Dalles, to which there is now 
i‘. railway communication. The miners 
“ can, if they wish it, avail themselves of 

this outlet now. Bnt when the south 
of t.hls province has the railway accom- 

E modation that it requires its ores will be 
■malted in the province. . > ' •

t Sat these are matters which affect 
the people of British Columbia, and 
they may be trusted to look* after their

JERSEYS.
TO THE EDITOSl

Please inform ypur readers that I have a positive remedy for the 
By its timely use thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently

That sold from 75c to $3.50 now selling at 
from 50c. to $2.50. A splendid assortment. ”as”aU 

ave con- 
Respectfully,

disease. By its timely use-thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently cured. 
he glad to send two bottles.of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who hé 
romgtion if they will send me their^Eyr;as and Post Office Address. Resp“The most remarkable characteris

tic,” he says, “of the Portuguese sea
board, from Cape Delgado to Delagoa 
Bay, is the extraordinary {lumber of 
magnificent harbors it possesses. When 
we contrast the difficulties that exist 
in our own South African Colony aud 
sum up the serious expenditure of ener- 

nd wealth caused by the want of

DRESS GOODS.
CANADIAN NEWS.ods of the 

timber or
A few very nice Dress patterns in jack- 

ards and bordered goods.
42 in. Atlantic plaids and stripes, 52Jc.
42 in. Plain Serges, three qualities, from 

50c. to 65c.
46 in. Henriettas, colors 1st quality, 65c. 

to 70c.
46 in. Henrie' taa, colors 2nd quality, 49c.
42 in. Cashmeres, colors, 43c.
42 in. Cashmere*, union colors, 23c.
46 in. Amazon Cloth, excellent quality 

sold at $1.15, now 90c.
42 in. Imitation Amazon. 60c.
Single width Woolens from 16c.
Single width Cotton Mixture from 10c.
46 in. Black Cashmeres or Henriettas, 

ranging from 43c. to 95c. An excellent 
opportunity to get a good black dress for 
little money.

TO WEAK MEN 3DIE6- JORDAN’S

Museum of Anatomy,
7M Market et., San Francisco. ■allway Legislation.

Qukbbc, March 6.—The legislate 
* adopted.» resolution in favor of 1 
opoeed short line to the sea. I 
“ ected tKat the Federal Governor 
J grant a subsidy of $3,200 a mile 

ie construction of the St. Lawrei 
Maritime Provinces Railway fr 

jadawaska to Moncton, 210 mil 
railway is otherwise known as 

Nnd Trunk extention to the Mariti 
fovince Line, and will run from Ri 
r k°uP> Moncton, through Canad

Suffering from the effects of errors, early 
decay, wasting weakness, etc., I will send 
a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full 
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every roan who is nervous and debili
tated. Address, Prof.
Mood

WHO HAS BLUNDERED? QO AND LEAKN HOW TOown interests. They want the British 
Colmnbian Southern constructed with 
the least possible delay, and "the Cena- 

* dian Pacific must not be allowed to 
throw obstacles in the way of their 
getting what theÿ so urgently need.

gy » .
these natural facilities to trade we may 
well envy the lavishness with which na
ture has treated our neighbors.

“ Pomba, Memba, Nakala and Mok- 
araba may rank among 
bora in the world. Th

avoid disease, and how 
M wonderfully you are made. 
k Consultation and treatment,, 
■^personally or by letter, 
w weakness and all diseases 

CVSend for Book. 
Private office. 3U Geary street.mhfldwtf

This is the question asked in Thurs
day evening’s Times, and is readily an
swered.
blundered in accepting the statements in 
Mr. Edwin Johnson’s letter, wherein he 
say s that the Attorney-General had 
refused to pay the Commissioners for 
their services in consolidating the stat
utes on the ground that their work was 
incorrect, as being an accurate state
ment of fact. That the work of the 
Commissioners abounds in ludicrous er
rors was clearly proved by the Attorney 
General, when discussing the question 
in the House yesterday, but* that the 
Commissioners had been refused pay
ment on that or any other ground, 
was also shown to l>e the reverse 
of the truth by the Attorney-General 
who stated that the Commissioners had 
already been paid fair and liberal remun
eration for their services, but had de
manded an extravagant sum, more than 
double, what was fairly their due. The 
statement that Mr. Justice Crease was 
one of the. Commissioners is one of the 
minor blunders of our contemporary, in 
respect of which it is sufficient to say 
that the learned Judge alluded to, had 
no more to do with the work entrusted 
to the Commissioners than had the 
Editpr in Chief of onr contemporary.

The correspondence upon the subject 
has been ordered to be brought before 
the House, and will probably be printed 
early in the ensuing week, when we 
shall probably have semethjpg farther 
to say upon subject

°otawe the roughs of the town and 
the Government of the pro
vince of Quebec

t. c. FA If LE ■.
nev9-d&w m

the finest har- 
ey have broad 

sheets of .water, are quite landlocked, 
and in any one of them a great fleet of 
warships could find sheltered anchorage 
from the fiercest gale that blows. Sur
rounded by verdure-clad hills, tfiey offer 
the most healthy sites to be found on 
the coast. They are the termini of 
numerous caravan routes from the lakes 
of the far interior. For trade and com
merce they give every facility. But in 
none of these do we see the enterprise 
and bustle of Portuguese civilization. 
True, there are several shops hidden 
among the trees over the beach, but 
these belong to BritisRIndian traders. 
Here and there on the desolate expanse 
of water are seen poverty-stricken native 
fishermen in the most primitive dug- 
outs earning a scanty subsistence. But 
Portuguese, nowhere. At night, an
chored in one of these grand porta, the 
roars of lions and the howls of wild 
beasts from the surrounding jungles are 
all telling us what three centuries of 
Portuguese occupation have done to de
velop this land.”

Mozambique, the capital of the pro
vince, is built on a coral island a mile in 
length and four or five hundred yards in 
width.

was appealed 
to, to preserve order and to 
enforce law. In reply to that appeal 
a force of police were sent to Hull from 
Montreal, and^ Judge Dugas, who is 
known to be a fearless and energetic 
ntfgrietrate, preceded the constables. 
The evangelists visited Hull, walked 
through its streets under the protection 
of. the police, conducted their re
ligions services and returned to Ot
tawa without being molested. In thie- 
way the law was vindicated. No lady 
evangelist went to Hull on that even
ing. It is not likely that the disturb
ances will be renewed. ' It was most 
unfortunate that they were not sup
pressed with a strong hand at the very 
first. The eastern hoodlum is not very 
courageous. A small body of police
men, if they show a bold front can 
overawe and disperse a crowd twenty 
times their number. The disturbance, 
had it token place at almost any other 
time, would hardly have been heard of 
beyond the neighborhood of the cities 
of Ottawa and Hall, but occuring at a 
time when nearly every one was more 
or less interested in the parliamentary 
crisis, the news of it was carried to 
eveiy port of -the Dominion, and it 
made a greater impression than its im
portance warranted.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
The Great English Prescription.

years, test, 
or Nervous

Prescription of a physican who has had a 
life long experience in treating female 

Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, $1 per 
box. Addr sa: THE EUREKA CHEMI
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

TBE PANAMA CANAL.
Very little has been heard of the Pan- 

Canal of late. It begins to appear 
IX that the millions which have been sank 

in that ditch will be completely wasted. 
Hothing is being done to the canal and 

HH there is no prospect that work will be 
resumed upon it in the near future. The 

| French Government sent a number of 
E6 engineers to examine the work and to 

report on the advisability of continuing 
it. They did their work and 
their way home again. It is not known 
what their report will be, but from their 
conversation it has been gathered that 
they will not advise the Government to 
prosecute the work. Delay in 

| this business is dangerous, for the 
Americans are proceeding 
getically with the Nicaragua Canal. 

ç When that canal is completed and ships 
[ are passing through it the chances of the 

Lessepe Canal being completed will be 
very greatly diminished. Two canals 
across the isthmus will not be required 

ü for a long time to come. To complete 
the Lesseps canal is a gigantic under
taking. The engineering difficulties are 
so great that the projector himself gave 
up the idea of making it a tide water 

Locks must be constructed, and 
even (with locks it will take an immense 
sum to finish the canal The Nicaragua 
Canal, on the other hand, can be con
structed at comparatively small ex
pense. . The natural water courses can 

F* be made available for a large part of the 
I distance, and the length of the canal 
j|. proper to be cut will be by no

great. There is almost a certainty that 
■It tiie Nicaragua Canal will be finished in

L1|k

A successful medicine of 30
cured thousands of cases
VXSZKSSSTJf STdiscaused by ignorance when

ntory.
THE TREATY SANCTIONED.

The extradition treaty lately nego
tiated between Great Britain and the 
United States has been ratified by the 
Senate. Exception was taken to two 
offences on the list—manslaughter and 
“obtaining money,, goods or valu
able securities on false pre
tences.” After some discussion the of
fence of manslaughter was defined, and 
that relating to obtaining goods and 
money on false pretences stricken out. 
These were -the only changes made. 
Why the crime of obtaining money, 
goods or valuable securities on false 
pretences was loot made extraditable 
we have not heard. It is a crime 
often committed on both sides 
of the line, and the* ends of 
justice would be served by taking from 
those who commit it the chance of es
cape, which an asylum across the 
tional boundary line affords. But tbe 
Senate in its wisdom saw fit to leave 
door of escape open to the scoundrels, 
and it is not likely that anything that 
can now be said or done will prevail on 
it to alter ite decision. The treaty will 
not be, in force until Great Britain 
agrees to the alterations' that have been

young. 
Six boxes wjll curewhen 

all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box. 
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.£ he 8ehMl Question In Jlnnltoln 

Winnipeg, March 6.—The debat 
•cheol question1 is now going 
*tly in the legislature and di 
» crowds of visitors.
Jing of the board of education 
••d last night by a vote of 23 
^debate on the separate school b 
going on.

nov9

S.LKS. Prof. Loisette’s before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY&CO„ Victoria, B.Ü.

nov9

AKTKR
TheMEMORYA few splendid dress ends in Slack, 

Peau De Soe, Merv, e-‘c., ranging from 
571c. to $L*5. These arc rare bargains.

Liberty. Pongees and Merveilleux, in col
ors. A small quantity left. FOR MEN ONLY IDISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.

In spite of adulterated Imitations which 
miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original in spite of the grossest misrepre- 
sen talions by envious would-be competitors, 
and in spite of “base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 
popularity of his teaching), Prof. Loisette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent post freè) gives opinions of people in 
all parts of the globe who have actually 
studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards; that any 
book ban be learned in a single reading, 
mind-wandering cured, dto. For Prospec
tus, Terms and Testimonials 
Fref. A. LOISETTK, 837 Fifth Ave., ». Y. 

nov23-eod&w-3m

plenishing his dep 
fiscation of the wealth

ted ■atario Parliament.
SO, March 5.—Two impoi 
mt bills were also introd 

The 
ducatic

Treas

A POSITIVE for general and nervous
DEBILITY, WEAKNESS of BODY 
ami MIND I and ALL TROUBLES

*)5!f R»ret5Klately Unfailing HOME TREATMENT - 
Benefits in a day. Men testify from « 
States, .Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explmia.
Address $!?MEDICAL Üo? BUFFALO, N Y. 

mylt-eod&w-lyr

CUREART PLUSHES.
te local house yesterday.
<*lte by the minister of e<

X the public and sepa 
The other bill was b: 

Inspecting exemption 
'ttooomnent, a copy of whic 

ed. It is proposed to 
:ch buildings, but the 

ey are erected and 
thereto to be subje<

From $4 to $3 per yard.monas-

' SUNDRIES. ’/fr6.
tbe Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, 

Gossamers, etc., etc.after and

ALL AT COST. on which th 
««beached
I local improvement tax.LIFE RENEWER !It is overcrowded and the

want of decent sanitary arrangements 
makes it the reverse of a pleasant place 
of residence. The atmosphere is so ter
ribly vitiated by the effluvia arising 
from deposits of filth that the town 
has been called the white man’s tomb. 
Mr. Rankin says : “The white inhabit
ants are, for the most part, emaciated 
and fever-stricken and have the appear
ance of being on the very verge of the 
grave, which indeed in many cases is 
only the truth. ” The inhabitants of 
this island city depend for their supply 
of vegetables on the Arabs and Swahili 
who live on the mainland. Within fifteen 
miles of this unhealthy and overcrowded 
town is the magnificent harbor of Mo- 
kamba on the ahores of which an en-

C. L. TERRY, ||||3

1,^1
w°sg- ««g

53|| B<fi»Y-b5St**T IzSH
o g With nice trie Snspen- tgP 51 \

STl-i E-“rc
3H £SK !S?®SMf§?[rOCsS
ke® oé ^heoccatwm. Dyspepsia, § fg ■9 3 8"CO DiseoHQSof tae Spine, Li ver EL8-"® W Boa'S • and Kidneys, Female Weak* SH3£?2

na- alo bill is the yati

1 Warriors and Cswboys B 
by tbe Pope.

t

£ transported.
7. That the religion founded the new 

“head of the church,” and by Luther, 
Calvin, and others has, in the 
comparatively short space which has 
ensued from ite inception until now, 
been split up into some four or jSye 
hundred different sects, of which that

HPH _ _ mmmmm. Of the Rev. Mr. Kingham’s is one.
Old friends are best, andif ever sufferers made* tbere ** no doubt that she The above being events recorded as I 

Yellow UU can will sanction the treaty as it stands, rad take it by the body of respectable bis tori

ESshSesI cssi-ysfe
frost bites, chilblains, sprains, bruises, j United States that neither country need But the rev. gentleman says that as

feel ashamed of. a matter of history three British bishops
Canada, will Ston b, free from JS 

the reproach of affording the thieves also invited to the Council of Nicea,

THEDash Dry Goods, 
COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.

sepU-lyr-dw

urn
^■Nkw York, March 4. —A Rome 
^BB|dent writes : The reception 
■BpaeLat his twelfth annual tha 

US of Buffalo Bill, with his cow 
ans, was one of the stran 
er witnessed in the Vaticai 
ltitude surged into the g 
■fore St Peter’s early in 
, Before 9.30 o’clock the I 
I- Royal hall and the Si 

r packed. Through 
the - three audiences n 
irdered with the bril 
£ the Swiss Guards,

Bring steel, nodding pli

m
Estate of Charles B. Eagle, Deceased.

William's Lake.
When Bahqr

Trust aa Old Friend. S£Wa gave her Oeetoria
a Child. toan»p-toriSgo will b. mribd

k using Garden, Firmer er Ft 
W 5eedx should send for k. Addn

D. *.FERRY*CO. 
INDOOR, ONT.

j^LL^gerrona^having cl ai rat^a gai n the

particulars thereof to the undersigned at 
the 150 Mile House on or before the 15th 
March, 18M>. :

Whan aha
j.• ir*

particulars call or send r a
L. J. D’HERBOUREZ, 
T. H PAXTON,
C. W. BAGUE

Dated 1st February, 1890. teMw-mS
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